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Reagan favors alien program
BY MACK SISK 

AsMciated Press Writer
Republican Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan 

told a largely Hispanic crowd today he would slash 
taxes 10 percent each of the first three years he was in 
office, if elected.

Reagan further said he would adopt Texas Gov. Bill 
aem en ts ' plan for documenting illegal aliens and 
allowing them to work in this country legally 

“ I would put the national government behind helping 
these border s ta te s ,” Reagan said. “You document 
those workers You don't build a nine-foot fence along 
the border between two friendly n ation s"

He attacked President Jim m y Carter’s record as a 
" lita n y  of d e s p a ir  " and  singled out high 

unemployment, inflation and falling productivity 
He also attacked C arter for refusing to debate, 

saying, “He refuses to engage in the kind of debate the 
American people want while he putters around the 
Rose Garden He needs to use some pruning shears on 
inflation and unem p loy m en t''

He was introduced by Clements who expressed 
confidence that the Reagan-Bush ticket would carry 
Texas

Also introduced and receiving the largest applause of

the morning was form er D allas Cowboys quarterback 
Roger Staubach. Staubach did not speak and neither 
did former Gov. John Connally or former ambassador 
to Great Britain Anne Armstrong

R ea g a n 's  v isit h igh lighted  today’s Mexican 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D a y  c e le b r a t io n s  in th re e  
Mexican-American political strongholds.

His campaign workers say he hopes to lure a record 
30 percent of the Hispanic vote to the GOP and fatten 
his campaign w ar chest during a two-day visit to this 
crucial state

Today’s “ Diez y Se is "  celebrations here and in 
Corpus Christi and Harlingen will be followed by a 
fund-raising dinner in Houston

In San Antonio. R eagan laid a wreath at the statue of 
Don Migi el Hildalgo, known as “The Father of 
Mexican Indepen dence "

Hidalgo ignited the M exican revolution with his 
'famous “cry of Dolores,” in which he demanded 
independence from Spain on Sept. 15, 1810. He was 
executed by the Spanish arm y a year after he led his 
untrained troops in rebellion His revolt is now 
commemorated on Sept 16 — "d iezy  sets " in Spanish.

R e a g a n . S e n  Jo h n  Tow er, R T exas, and 
Mrs.Armstrong flew into San Antonio International

Airport about 8 :50 p m Monday, where they were met 
by Gov Bill Clements, form er Gov. John Connally. and 
form er R ep u b lica n  p resid en tia l candidate Ben 
Fernandez of C alifornia.

Connally predicted that Reagan would carry Texas 
in November, but said the race  would be “a t o i ^  one 
and close.”

Connally said he did not think the Hispanic response 
to Reagan would be “overwhelming,” but added,“ We 
have every expectation we will do well in the Hispanic 
oocnmunity.”

But M exican-Am erican Democrats president Marc 
Campos said "on election day, you can count on 80 
p e rce n t o '  th e  M ex ican -A m erican s to vote 
Democratic ”

Carter stete co-chairm an Bob Armstrong says the 
president h ts narrowed the 27-point Texas lead that 
Reagan enjv'yed at the close of the GOP National 
Convention to about nine points.

But GOP workers contend Reagan had only a 
10-point lead in the first place, and that Carter's trip 
was slapped together at the last minute to steal the 
thu nd er from  th e  R ep u b lica n 's  longstanding 
commitment to visit the state.

Brilab jury selection continues
HOUSTON (A P) — Both prosecutors and defense 

attorneys said a ju ry  would be selected today in the 
Brilab trial of T exas House Speaker Billy Clayton and 
two Austin lawyers

The lawyers also said that testimony would not begin 
until Wednesday morning, regardless of what time 
today the 12 jurors are  picked to hear the federal court 
case

Roy Minton. Clayton's lawyer, said that most cf the 
questioning of jurors centered on whether they had 
l^en influenced by the publicity of the Brilab 
investigation

Tbe potential jurors have been questioned one by 
one. a decision made by U S. District Judge Robert 
O'Conor.

Most of the panel was trimm ed by persons being 
excused for job-related  or personal reasons.

One woman, how ever, was dropped when she told the 
judge. "I have a bias against all politicians, local state 
or federal "

Two other panelists were sent home when they 
admitted that their acquaintance with labor leader 
L G  Moore, a prominent figure in this F B I undercover 
operation, might taint their feelings, and their final 
verdict

Oayton and Austin attorneys Donald W Ray and 
Randall B Wood are  on trial for charges of extortion, 
racketeering, fraud and conspiracy in an alleged 
insurance kickback schem e

L G . Moore, regional director of the Operating 
E>igineers Union, will stand trial at a later date

The June 12 indictm ents by a federal grand jury 
came after a 10-month F B I  probe called Brilab. for 
“Bribery and Labor ”

Several persons have been charged and more 
indictments are expected

Prosecutors told Ju d ge O'Conor Monday they would 
need about a week and a half to present their case 
Defense attorneys estim ated  their part of the trial 
would last three weeks

But, at the rate of the jury  selection and the amount 
of testimony to be presented, two months of trial seems 
to be a more realistic estim ate

Prosecutors said they planned to call as witness 
several F B I agents, along with Rusty Kelly, the 
administrative assistant to Clayton, and Bob Johnson, 
a member of the state Em ployees Ret ement Board

The potential ju rists  were asked if anyone knew 
aayton. a m em ber of the legislat.ire for 20 years, 
three-term  sp e a k e r  and often mentioned as a 
Democratic gubernational candidate in 1962

N ooneraisedahand
-Then the panelist were asked if they knew U.S. 

Attorney A. J  (Tony) Canales, often in the news 
Again, no one raised a hand

One source said the questioning of the jurors was 
surprising because so few had heard or seen or read 
anjihing about B rilab

Defense attorneys said they may make one more 
effort to get lim ited immunity for Moore so he could 
testify for Clayton, Wood and Ray.

An earlier request was turned down by U S Supreme 
Court Ju stice  Lewis Powell But. defense lawyers said 
there had been a sim iliar grant of immunity in a 
Poinsylvania tria l and they may use that as the 
grounds for a secón d try

Mike Ram sey. M oore’s attorney, has refused to let 
his client be a defense witness unless he has limited

immunity because, "the waters are too deep and there 
are too many s h a r k s "

The core of the governm ent’s case is a tape recording 
of a Nov 8. 1979. m eeting among Clayton. Moore and 
F B I in form an t Jo se p h  H auser, posing as a 
representative of a m ajor insurance company.

The government alleges Clayton took $5.000 from 
Moore in return for his help in d^iding what company 
would get a $76 m illion-a-year state employee health 
insurance contract.

The House Speaker acknowledged accepting the 
money, but said he thought it only a campaign 
contribution, and planned to return the the stack of $100 
bills at a later date

REPAIRING THE DA.'VIAGE City Maintenance Supervisor Robert Herring 
welds back the grill on the juvenile detention cell at city jail early today after 
the grill was dama^d by two juveniles who escaped from the facility at 3:30 
a m this morning The two boys, ages 12 and 14. were apprehended by police 
at 5 26a m after a high speed chase and a foot pursu it through city streets.

(Staff Photo)

Juveniles apprehended 
following jail break
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Weather
The weather forecast calls for fair conditions this 

morning turning partly coudy this afternoon There is a 
20 percent chance of th undeshowers today and a 20 
percent probability tonight The high for today will be 
in the upper 80s. dropping to the lower 80s Wednesday

Two juveniles led Pam pa police officers on a 
merry chase early today after escaping from 
dty ja il and fleeing in a stolen vehicle

The two boys, ages 12 and 14. were being held 
tai the juvenile detention cell in connection with 
an auto theft on Sept 4, Lt Charles Morris of the 
Pampa Police Department said The juveniles 
were waiting for transfer to county juvenile 
authorities, he said

The escape was discovered at 3 30 a m by Sgt 
George Keely Finding the boys gone, Keely 
notified city and county authorities. Morris said

The boys appeared to have pried up the wire 
grill surrounding the upper part of the cell, then 
escaped through the west window by cutting the 
screen, he said

At approximately 5 15 a m .  Patrolman Rod 
Bishop saw the boys driving a white and yellow

1971 Ford LTD at the intersection of Hobart an 
Wilks Streets and attem pted to stop them. MorrU 
said

The vehicle had been reported stolen from the 
Top O' Texas Used C ar lot located at 303 E. 
Atchison, he said

A high speed ch ase resulted as Bishop pursued 
the stolen vehicle through city streets, he said.

He said the vehicle was stopped in the 100 block 
of North Faulkner, and the two boys jumped 
from the ca r and began running.

After pursuing the boys on foot. Bishop said he 
apprehended one juvenile at Faulkiier and 
AJcock and the other juvenile two blocks away.

The two boys were returned to the custody of 
juvenile authorities. M orris said.

Damage to the juvenile detention cell was 
minimal. Morris said, and was repaired early 
today

School enrollment shows slight increase Pampa man ‘no-billed’
^  'Fk.A nywioiMo* Dno taxTUirû Aî  4 Ka man an/4 Cnai#k tif a« «8 Man*«#« «

By DEBORAH BRID GES 
Staff Writer

.  Although school officials thought enrollment might 
decrease, enrollment figures this year are almost 
exactly the sam e as last year 's 

The second w eek’s enrollment for the Pampa 
Independent School D istrict totalled 4,306 — an 
increase of one student from last year's figure 

St Vincent's Catholic School has an enrollment of 122 
students. Principal Shirley Warner said 

“It is almost exactly  the sam e as we had last year. ' 
she said

St Matthew's Day School kindergarten class has 24 
pupils this year. Principal Bunny Nichols said 

“We started with the sam e amount as last year," she 
commented

School D istrict Superintendent Bob Phillips said,

“It’s the first tim e in several years we have been even 
»or had an increase in enrollment

“This tim e last y ear we were about 25 students down 
from the year before. " he said

“Usually we peak at the second or third week and 
then we start losing students, " he said “We re doing 
much better from that standpoint ”

The second week enrollment figures for the Pampa 
Independent School D istrict show 69 students in the 
Special Education classes. 310 children enrolled in 
kindergarten. 327 in first grade classes. 328 students in 
second grade, and third grade classes have 331 
students

The fourth grade is the second largest class with 354 
students There a re  331 fifth graders and 335 sixth 
graders

The largest class in the district is the seventh grade 
with 361 pupils enrolled The eight grade has 303 
students.

The nineth and tenth grades have 334 ano 333 
enrolled, respectively

The eleventh and twelfth grades are the two smallest 
classes with the enrollment of 280 juniors and 279 
seniors

St Vincent's has m aintained the 25 percent growth 
spurt the school experienced two years ago, Ms 
Warner said

“In the 1978-79 school year we had near 100 
students. " she said, "but it has really grown in the last 
two years ”

"We thought we would be affected by the Cabot and 
Ceianese moves, " she said, "since a lot of professional 
people had their children enrolled in this school"

Enrollments figures, however, indicate the moves 
did not have the expected affect, she said.

St. Vincent's enrollment figures show 21 children in 
kindergarten — the largest class —, 12 students in the 
first grade, and 13 in the second grade

The third grade is the second - largest class with 16 
students The fourth grade has 12 students enrolled and 
the fifth grade is the sm allest class with 11 students.

Greenwood to ‘kick off’ 
local United Way campaign

JOHN R. GREENWOOD

The Pampa United Way will kick off Tuesday. 
Sept 30. with a banquet at 7 p.m. in M. K. Brown 
Auditorium, featuring guest speaker John R 
Greenwood, executive director of the United 
Way of Genesee and Lapeer Counties in Flint. 
Mich

Greenwood has served 20 years with the United 
Way and some of its agencies in his career He 
was bom in Texarkana, Texas. He attended high 
school there and completed his undergraduate 
studies in history and education at East Texas 
State University and Texas A & M He is a 
graduate of the A m erican Management 
Associations Advanced ManagemeiH Program 
in New York and the National Fundraising 
Institute He has completed sales management 
programs with Home Life Insurance Company of 
New York and Standard Oil Company of 
California.

With all that to his credit, he also has 
conducted 129 fund-raising workshops for United 
Way organizations. This represenU the training 
of some 3, ISO individuals from 363 cities It was in 
1970 that Greenwood cam e to the United Way in 
PUnt u  campaign director. In March 1973, he 
was appointed executive director.

U nder G reen w o o d 's  lead ersh ip  and 
reorganization, the Flint, Mich., UniM  Way 
broke a run of four previous consecutive 

'campaign failures. His record has Flint with nine 
consecutive victories, now In the past five 
years, the United Way has increased its dollar 
results by 85 percen t .

He achieved his rising results with a new way 
of United Way campaigning He is turning 
companies in Flint away from "annual-itis” and 
steering them into year-round soliciting. He also 
is selling the concept of putting the management 
of United Way soliciting directly into the hands of 
the employees His programs for employees 
within companies are getting the job done for 
Flint. T V  new program is called the United Way 
First Century Progran. This new campaigniiM 
concept has gained nationwide attentian, and 
Greenwood has traveled to many cities to 
explain the program

k Greenwood is dedicated to the movement of 
[the United Way and firmly believes it important 
Ithat people do for themselves — and each other 
Under his inspired leadership his United Way 
has helped Flint become "The Humanitarian 
Capital of the World."

The m urder c h a rg e  against Dean Ray 
Henderson was no - billed after evidence in the 
case was considered by the Gray County Grand 
Jury Monday

Henderson. 36. of 719 Brunow was charged with 
the murder in connection with the death of Doy 
Victor Hutchison, 36. 736 Sloan, on July 9

Hutchison died that day while undergoing 
surgery in Highland G eneral Hospital for knife 
wounds he suffered in a fight with Henderson at 
5(M Yeager

T V  victim was discovered by city police lying 
in front of the Yeager Street residence near his 
vehicle

Henderson was arrested  at the scene
Besides the Henderson decision, the grand jury 

handed down 11 indictm ents. District Attorney 
Harold Comer said

Johnny Rosalez. 22. 216 E . Tukeand John Paul 
Sm ith. 23. 210 Gillespie were indicted in 
connection with the Aug 2 shooting of Marcus 
Gonzales. 25.429 N. Starkw eather

The two men were arrested  and charged with 
aggravated assault by city police following the 
shooung

According to police reports. Gonzales was 
standing in the yard of his residence when he was 
shot in the abdomen with a rifle fired from a 
passing vehicle

"Police believe R osalez fired t V  rifle that

wounded the man and Sm ith was driving the car 
at the tim e of the shooting.'' Comer said.

John C. Alderson . 23. of Pam pa was indicted 
for criminal m ischief in connection with $240 of 
damage done to the tires of three police vehicles 
while officers were attem pting to disperse a 
crowd at Red's Lounge on Ju ly  19.

T V  grand jury indicted Raymond D. Sissel, 25, 
of Lefors for theft. Sissel was charged with tV  
taking of $7.071 of oil well tubing and rods from 
an Atlantic Richfield oil well location south of 
Pampa

Frances Eugene G lass of Enid. Okla.. was 
indicted for possession of a controlled substance. 
T V  man was arrested  by city police on July 10 at 
tV E I  Rancho Motel

A su itca se  co n ta in in g  four pounds of 
marijuana in 59 plastic bags was found in Glass’ 
room, (3omer said

Other indictments handed down by t V  grand 
jury included: Bobby W Davis, 22, 213 W. Thut, 
for bu rglary  o f a h a b ita tio n ; and five 
indictments for driving while intoxicated — 
subsequent offenses.

TTiose indicted on the driving while intoxicated 
charges are: Donald Louis Provence. 33. 524 W 
Foster. Manual M. Sa lazar. 924 E  Murphy, two 
counU, Charles C apíes. 39. Route 2. Box 133; 
David Lynn Gage. 20, 701 N Banks; and Jack 
Russell Cox, 64. of Borger

Louisiana probes link 
with ‘traveling rapist’

LU BBO C K , T exas (A P) — Louisiana 
investigators are bringing a stack of offense 
reports to Texas, hoping to find a link Vtween a 
Mzatre series of rapes in both states 

Capt. Sam Burns, chief of detectives in 
Shreveport, La , said two detectives will meet 
with dtetrict attorney's investigators here today 
to compare notes on Texas’ "Traveling Rapist ” 

West Texas authorities believe that a single 
individual may be responsible for 16 attacks on 
yoiaig attractive women in several West Texas 
cities. The victims report the rapist always wore 
glovei and a ski mask and carried a flashUght 

He usually was armed with a gun or knife.
Hw Lubbock district attorney's office opened 

its omfldential l ie s  to The Associated Press 
because they saU publicity on t V  case might 
lead to new information

T V  story, said Lubbock District Attorney's 
inveatigatx Hal Hensley, sparked doeeqk <9 
phone calls from across the country, in c lu t^  a 
call from Bums, who has been inveatigatini 
amilar rapes In Shreveport.

A Shreveport police officer, Ed Lynch, has 
been indicted on three counts of rape and one 
count of attempted rape in that city, BumgsahL 
Bums said Lynch has been released on $110,009 
bond.

f t a  the rapes jnmtinued while Lynch was la 
jail. Bums said, leading him to b sH m  mom 
than one man was responaibis for the attacks.

“I$e had a number of rapes hare by what wa 
leal like was possibly two peopit,” Bums said. 
“And after Lynch w u  arrested sra’va Ited a  
couple with th e sam e M.O. (mallMd o( 
opantion)."
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tomorrow

BUOVVN. William Josep h  IO a m ,  St T h e r e s a  s 
(allK ilic Church I’anhandle 

U N K B K I N K H .  Z e l l a  - 10  3 0  a m .
C arm irhaelW hatlcv  Colonial C hapel 

tilD D h A S, Alma 4 p m  C a r m ic h a e l  W h a tle y  
ColiHiial Chapel

h o s p i t a l  r e p o r t

deaths and funerals
ZELLA P FINKBEINER

Mrs Zella Finkbemer 87. of 909 Beryl, died Monday at her 
residence

Mis  Finkbemer had been a member of St. Vincent DePaul 
• '.iiholic Church She married William Ftnkbeiner in 196S in 
l‘ampa

■Services will be conducted at 10 30 a m. Wednesday in the 
(.larmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Gwendolyn 
Hunker. Associate Minister of St Vincent DePaul Catholic 
Church officiating

Mrs Finkbemer is survived by her husband

WILLIAM JO SEPH  BROWN
PA.NHA.N’DLK Mr William Joseph Brown. 84. of Panhandle 

died Monday in Highland General Hospital.
Mr Hi own w as born In Bruno. Okla . and moved to Panhandle 

from La Verne, Okla in 1963 He was a member of St. Theresa's 
Catholic Church and the Golden Age Fellowship. He was a 
retired farmer

Services for Mr Brown will be held at 10 a m. Wednesday in 
St. Mary's Catholic Church, with the Rev M.J. Matthiesea 
pastor, officiating Graveside services will be conducted at 3 
p.m Wednesday in the Fairmont Cemetery in FoUett under the 
direction of Smith Funeral Home of Panhandle.

Survivors include one son. Bill Brown of Panhandle; three 
daughters. Mary Alice Johnson of Joplin. Mo., Lcraine Petit of 
Carlsbad. Calif.; JoAnn Fruit of Plains, Kan. one sister, Mrs. 
Lela Phillips of Harrison. Ark.; 13 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren

CALVINS. HAWKINS
BORGER - Calvin Sidney Hawkins. 56. died Monday in High 

Plains Baptist Hospital after a lengthy illness.
Mr Hawkins was a native of Canute. Okla. He had lived in 

Borger since 1950. and was a retired industrial insulator. He was 
president of the Adult Bible Class of the First Penticostal 
Holiness Church in Pampa and was a veteran of the Korean 
Conflict

Services for Mr. Hawkins will be conducted at 2 p.m.
Hiursday in the Minton Memorial Chapel with the Rev. Alvin .  w • r  
M a^ard. pastor of the Penticostal Holiness Church, offleiating. C l t Y  O r t e f S  
Burial will be in Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery.

Survivors include his wife. Alice; two sons. Herman and 
Donald both of the home; four brothers. Floyd Hawkins of 
Temple. Ivan Hawkins of Chester. Okla.: Leslie Hawkins of 
College Station; Cloe Hawkins of Tulsa. Okla.; one sister, Mrs.
Ekinice Hutchinson of Vici. Okla

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
H06PITAL 
Admlasloat

M ildred S te w a rt, 712 
FVancis

Sarah Dunaway, 117 N. 
Dwight

M elody P h e lp s , 720 
Rietman, Amarillo 

Opal Waldie, Star Route 2, 
Box 16

Calvin Ditmore, 819 E 
albert

Pattie Williams, Box 1933 
Nona K otara, 2212 N. 

Christy
Lydia Burba, 1111 Farley 
Imogene Lockhart, 2204 N. 

Dwight
Colleen Lowe, 521 E . 

Francis
Fannie Conley, 418 Harlem 
Karen Olivarez. 81SW N. 

Gray
Henry H a rre ll ,  12009 

Poulaon, Houston 
Jo  Barnett, 508 N. Dwight 
Marty Field, 705 Magnolia 
Ida McKinnis, Box 607, 

Fritch
Dismissals

Earma Pyle, 640 Roberta 
Jannell Hall, Box 2492 
Leo V. Hopp, 825 E . 

Kkigamill
June B. Hardin. 1125 E. 

Francis
Belinda S. Waldrip, 102 N. 

Nelson
Walter Hyatt, 745 Naida 
Edith  Sm ith, 2217 N. 

Dwight
Joseph L. M artin, 219 

Sunset Dr.
Linda K irb y , 921 S. 

Sumner
Ronny L. Stokes, Star 

Route3,Box8 
Paula L. Reed, Box 1035

1145

Johnny R. Hayes, 2218 
Mary Ellen 

Myrtle Prigm ore, 
Terrace 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

AAmissleei
Katherine Higgins, Borger 
Joe Martin, Borger 
Debra Cooley, ^ g e r  
G a ry  O b e r d o h ih o ff ,  

Borger
Edith Ernest, Borger 
Michelle Lacefield, Borger 
Vaughn Watson, Borger 
Edith Wallace, Borger 
Russell Herring, Stinnett 
Cindy Walton, Borger 
George Rangel, Borger 
Kevin Langford, Fritch 
Tnila Dodson, Borger 
Jerry Tdleaon, Fritch 

Dismissals 
Shirley Wyatt, Borger 
Paula McKinney, Borger 
Vem Hogan, Borger 
Susan Bazin, Borger 
Justin Archuleta, Borger 
Linunie Whitson, Fritch 
Helen Bowling, ^ g e r  
Mark Bazin, Borger 
James Prock, PMUips

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adntfaakms

Edith Jackson, Pampa 
C a r lo s  M c L e m o r e ,  

Shamrock
Jerry Mounce, Shamrock 
Fay Patterson, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Abby Crosby, Eric, Okla. 
Ernia Finley, Shamrock 
Doug Greenhill, Shamrock 
Pearl Miller, Siiamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admiasisns

None

None

CASSIE RICHTER will be 
bock at Accent Beauty Shop 
Monday morning. All friends 
and patrons welcome back.
(Adv.)

UL11U SUEDE special, 
138 a y a r d  th ro u g h  
Wednesday. Sands Fabrics.

(Adv.)
ALMA W. GIDDENS

Mrs Alma W Giddens. 84. of 321 N Dwight, died Monday in S tO C K  m a r k e t  
Ochiltree General Hospital in Perryton.

She was a native of Missouri and moved to Pampa in 1929. She 
was a member of St. Paul Methodist CTiurch in Pampa and had ***
worked m the church nursery Mrs Giddens also worked at the { *
Horace Mann School cafeteria for 15 years Her husband Edgar gw» .V.V. . .. i.i% S T n i i i t "
died in 1944. ^̂ fiw*lia»iiî  »̂»t»Ui»a »sm  iw r»^t

She is survived by one son Edgar of Shawnee. Okla.; two e S C '
daughters. Mrs Sarah McKee of Victoria; Mrs Virginia Tabor lijr c ^ u h irw iru pS a
of Perryton; 17 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren *iwwMr!lw^:M n r  »iMt !»wkw ■ ,

OWlalW»»w7hralMbrUMP«a»a<ffle» SiWkvwtwaPak 
•rMaWSwSwMHMaa». lac SMwSMWM

^  SiWrln Pwi» MW Tmmmfire report cSLm '"2 ¡ST ̂ ‘  CWalwTin . MW L̂ WaOaU
ni*.....  H% NVIUnr.fMt

There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 
during the 24 hour period ending at 8 a m. Tuesday S C h o o l

WEDNESDAY
Ekichiladas. pinto beans, cole slaw, pear half, milk.

THURSDAY
Chicken fried steak with gravy, mashed potatoes, carrot aixl 

celery sticks, spinach, hot roll. milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza, lettuce and tomato salad, greenbeans. jello-fruit. milk.

senior citizen menu

EMERGENCY CARE ATTENDANT TRAINING 
There will be an Emergency Care Attendant (E.C.A.) course 

offered at Fritch High School October 13 through November 20 
Monday and Thursday evenings from 6; 30 to 10 p.m 

This is a 40 hour course At the completion of this course 
students will be tested and certified by the State of Texas.

For additional information or to register for.the course call 
857-2458

WEDNESDAY
Baked ham or tacos, potato casserole, broccoli, green beans, 

slaw or jellied cranberry salad, coconut pie or fruit and cookies 
THURSDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas or fried okra, 
slaw or jello salad, bread pudding or cheese ú k e  

FRIDAY
Smothered steak or butter beans with ham. au gratin potatoes, 

cabbage, fried squash, toss salad or jello. cherry cobbler or 
pudding

Texas forecasts
SENIOR CITIZENS MEETING

A public hearing is scheduled tonight to determine the need for 
a second senior citizens center in Pampa

The meeting will be held at 6 30 p.m. in the Carver Communty 
O nter. 430 Crawford

Individuals who are directly concerned with the needs of the 
senior population of Pampa are invited to attend.

The purpose of the meeting is to gauge support for the center 
and to determine interest for the project. "Senior citizens' 
centers really mean a lot to the people they serve. " according to 
Sarah Presley, a representative of the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission's Area Agency on Aging (PRPC)

"The centers are places where people can get at least one good 
meal a day and where they can meet their freinds. develop new 
relationships and stay in touch with the world around them." 
Presley said

Mike McQueen, director of the PRPC aging office will be in 
Runpa to answer questions about other area centers, but the 
emphasis will be on what Pampa people want to do about a 
second center for their town

“The proposed facility will probably need federal fundng to 
get started." PRPC officials said, "and it is also possible federal 
money could be used to aid with the Hnancing of a noon meal 
nutrition program '’

North Texas — Clear to partly cloudy and hot through 
Wednesday with a slight etisnee of mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms extreme southeast Hi^is95 to 100. Lows 
88 to 71.

West Texas — Partly cloudy north with widely scattered 
showers Panhandle through toiiight. mostly fair south Partly 
dou<ty ntost sections Wednesday. Highs lower 80s northern 
Panhandle to low 90s south except near 100 Big Bend Lows 
lower 50s P a ^ n d le  to mid 80s south Highs Wednesday upper 
70s I^nhandle to lower 90s south except near 100 Big Bend.

South Texas — Scattered showers and thunderstorms middle 
and lower Texas coast to widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms upper coast and Southeast Texas through 
Wednesday ParUy cloudy coast, generally fair elsewhere. 
HghsOOs Lows 70s. except mid 60s Hill Ckiuntry

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — Southeasterly winds near 10 
knots thrtMgh tonight and southerly near 10 knots Wetkiesday. 
Seas 1 to 3 feet. Winds and seas higher in widely scattered 
showers and thundershowers becoming scattered showers and 
thunderstorms tonight and Wednesday.

DRUG SEMINAR TODAY
All citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
CUrendon College-Pampa Center, 900 N Frost St.

Tile purpose of these meetings will be to ;
1) Study the extent of drug abuse
2 Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

cutingdriig
3) Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug

Port O’Connor to Brownsville — Easterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
through tonight and southeast 10 to 15 knots Wednesday. Seas 2 
to 4 feet. Winds and seas higher in scattered showers and 
thunderstorms, more numerous south of Oorpui Christi through 
Wedneaday

Extended

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITA'nONOOUIUE 
There will be a Red Cross Modular CPR Course 

(Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation) offered to the public. 
Monday. Sept. 22 and Wedneaday Sept 24 at City Hall, 

fte-regiatration by calling I M  Cross Office at 8M-7121

South Texas: Isolated thundershowos coastal sections. 
Otherwise continued cleartopartly  cloudy with mild nights and 
hot days. Highs in the 90s. Lows ranging from the mid lOi hill 
country to the mid 70s coastal sections.

West Texas: Generally fair with warm afternoona Highs mid 
80i Panhandle to the low 90s south and near 100 lower elevatians 
of the Big Bend. Lows upper 50s Panhandle to the upper Ns 
south except low 50s mountains.

Iran continues blast of OPEC
By STEPHEN H. MILLER 
Assscialed Presa Writer

VIENNA. Austria (AP) — Saudi Arabia reported some p ro p m  
today toward approval of a plan to set up a joint system of pridiM 
and produetkm controls for the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries despite Iranian opposition.

In the second day of OPEC's miniaterial conference. Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani of Saudi Arabia said the 13 nations were “not 
far apart. We are moving." But Iran remained opposed to the 
propo^, saying it ignored the needs of oil nations.

SmkU Arabia is a backer of what it calls a h>ng4erm strategy on 
pricing and production controls. But Iran served notice at the start 
of the session that agreement would not be easy and demanded 
Saudi Arabia. OPEC's largest producer, cut production to help 
raise prices.

Saudi Arabia has u id  it will not reduce production until an 
accord on pricing strategy is reached.

OPEC officials said the conference, scheduled to end tonight, 
could be extended to Wednesday as participants tried to work out 
Mreement

Iran's opposition and the resulting split between it and Saudi 
Arabia was good news for the U niM  ^ t e s  and other industrial 
countries. It meant that the Saudis would not increase their prices 
before the end of the year and would not reduce production. And 
that meant that the present glut on the oil market would continue, 
putting pressure on other OPEC producers to sell for less than the 
cartel's official base price of $32 for a 42-gallon barrel of crude oil.

Oil ministers and other representatives of the 13 OPEC nations

opened a thieeday meeting Monday called to agree on machinery 
to adjiBt crude oil prices upward every three months to keep up 
with world Inflation, currency fluctuations and economic growth in 
huhutrial countries, and to reduce production whenever necessary 
to keep the price up. The goal if to raise the coat of oil eventually to 
the price of other sources of energy, which OPEC economists 
estimate la now the equivalent of 180 a barrel.

Amir Sepahban, Iran's repreaentativeon the oommiasion named 
to work out pricii« formulas, said the proposed long-range strategy 
was bring urged as a system that would allow consumers to predict 
the prices t b ^  would ha ve to pay.

“Why do we need predIcUbiUty of prices? " he asked. "Nobody 
gives us any predictobility of prices of the things we buy."

"When you look at the formulas, not one single formula has to do 
with the economies of OPEC countries. You can invent any kind of 
prices you want, but there's no guarantee it will stick in the 
m arket"

Iran shattered expectations of easy agreement on the plan with a 
demand at the start of the meeting that Saudi Arabia, OPTC's 
biggest producer, cut its production of 9.5 miUion barrels a day to 
help raise crude oil above the present prevailing market price of 
82930 a barrel. That is 82.50 below OPEC's base price and 85.87 
below Iran's official price of 835.37.

OPEC's members are producing 27 million barrels a day. an 
estimated 2 million to 3 million more than current demand. But 
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the Saudi oil minister, said his 
governnwiit would not reduce output until the other members 
agreed to the pricing and production system at the organization's 
20th aiuiiversary summit meeting in Baghdad, Iraq, in November.

Bell claims need for $326 million
By KEN HERMAN 

Assaciated Press Writer
AUSTIN (AP) — A top Southwestern Bell official says Texas 

phow service is good and a 8326 million rate hike is needed to keep 
the phones ringing.

However, several customers Monday told a Public Utility 
Cbmmiaaion hearing examiner they are not impressed. One man 
oomplained an operator told him to go to hell.

Paul Roth, Bell vice president for revenues and public affairs in 
Dallas, was the company's leadoff witness as the rate case began.

Before Roth took the stand, Ray Steams, a Corpus Christi 
bmawnce man, testified he feels “r a ^ ,  ravaged and seduced" by 
the phone folks. Stearns said the company proposal would almost 
double his noonthly business phone bill.

WiUo Hardin, an Austin member of Texas Association of

Oommunity Organizations for Reform Now (A(X)RN), said, “We 
came here because Bell proposes to rip us off and because we have 
no confidence that the PUC intends to stop them."

Jim  Hightower, president of the Texas Consumer Association, 
told a  news conference before the hearing that Bell is “trying to 
plckour pockets again."

Oomplaints from the public at the hearing ranged from 
discourteous operators ( ‘"They hang up on you. They tell you to go 
to hell." said SUnley Rosenthal of Bay City) to inadequate service.

Jerry Aulds of El Campo radio station KULP said Bell mistakes 
prevented the station from airing a high school football playoff 
game.

Roth cited inflation as the culprit in the rate hike.
“I am pleased to report that our general level of service across 

the state continues to be good I did not say our service was perfect. 
It is generally good, and we're proud of that fact," Roth testified.

Reagan woos Hispanic vote
ByMACKSISK 

Amodated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — Courting Texas' growing Hisparac vote. 

Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan highlights 
today's M exican Independence Day celebrations in three 
Mexian-American political strongholds.

Reagan's ca m p ai^  workers say he hopes to lure a record 30 
peroent of the Hispanic vote to the GOP and fatten his campaign 
war chest during a two-day visit to this crucial state.

Today’s “Dlez y Sets" — Spanish for sixteen — celebrations here 
and in Corpus Christi and Harlingen will be followed by a 
find-raising dinner in Houston.

In San Antonio, Reagan will lay a wreath at the statue of Don 
Miguel H ildalgo, known as "T he Father of Mexican 
Independence."

Ifidalgo ignited the Mexican revolution with his famous “cry of

Dolores." in which he demanded independence from Spain on Sept. 
15,1810. He was excuted by the Spanish army a year after he led his 
untrained troops in rebellion. His revolt is now commemorated on 
Sept. 18.

Reagan, Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, and national Reagan 
oochairman Anne Armstrong flew into San Antonio International 
Airport about 8:50 p.m. Monday, where they were met by Gov. Bill 
dements, former Gov. John Connally, and former Republican 
presidential candidate Ben Fernandez of California

Connally predicted that Reagan would carry Texas in November, 
but said the race would be "a  tough oneandclose."

Qxmally said he did not think the Hispanic response to Reagan 
would be “overwhelming," but added “We have every expectation 
we will do well in the Hispanic community."

But Mexican-American Democrats president Marc Campos said 
“ on election day, you can count on 80 percent of the 
Mexican-Americans to vote Democratic "

Court rule favors McCormick
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Supreme Court ruled today that 

Michael McCormick, who defeated veteran appeals court judge 
W.T. Phillips, is an eligible candidate for the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

ITie state of Texas, through a suit Tiled by Criminal District 
Attorney Phil Reyna of McLennan County, had sought to keep 
McCormick, 34, off the ballot.

The state contended McCormick by the time of the November 
general election would not have been a practicing lawyer for 10 
years, as required by the Texas (Constitution

TTie Waco (}ourt of Civil Appeals said McCormick received his 
law license Sept. 18,1970. and had been in continuous practice since 
that date.

The state, however, questioned whether McCormick was ■ 
“practicing lawyer" in 1970-71, when he served as briefing derh for 
Judge Leon Douglas of the ( ^ r t  of Oiminal Appeals, and from

Jan. 1, 1979, to May 1, 1980. when he was serving as executive 
director of the District and (bounty Attorney's Association and — 
for four months — when he was campaigning for office.

, The Waco appeals court said Douglas had allowed McCormick to , 
handle private practice. Also, the court said, McCormick had met 
private clients in the association office and had rendered legal 
sa u c e s  as time permitted during his campaign.

By Nov. 4, the date of the general election. McCormick will have > 
been a practicing lawyer for 10 years 1 month and 16 days.

The Waco trial court and appeals court ruled McCormick was 
eligible, and the Supreme Court affirmed tliose verdicts without 
writing an opinion.

The Supreme Court said, however, it would not aci-ept any motion 
forrriiearing

McCormick has no Republican opposition for Place 2 on the 
crtiiunal appeals court.

Houston power-rate hiked 18 percent
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Public Uility Commission has 

approved rate increases that will raise the electric bills of Houston 
Lighting k Power customers by about 18 peroent 

The increases, arranged in settlement talks between HLAP and 
the PUC staff, will mean $134.3 million per year in additional 
revalue for the electric company 

PUC approval of the settlement enabled the parties to avoid 
weeks of hearings.

Nonetheless, the PUC eliminated 16 percent of the cost of the 
South Texas Nuclear Project from HL&P's rate base A PUC 
engineer contended the project was costing 16 percent more than, 
comparable projects.

HL&P had requested increases touting $214 4 million and adding 
289 percent to residential bills Earlier, the PUC staff had 
recommended a $150.2 million increase

The commission rejected a motion by its chief counsel. John Bell, 
to deal separately with the issue of cost overruns at the South Texas 
Nuclear iVoject, which HLAP manages

The settlement offers customers a rate of $5.75 for the first 30 
kilowatt hours It changes summer rates from June-November to 
May-October

R EU N ITED . C arm en  
(kirrido, a recent refugee 
from the (Xiban boatPift, 
embraces her sons. Fran, 
left, and William, right, 
following Fran's arrival at 
Newark Airport Monday 
night. Fran had been 
separated from his mother 
and two brothers during 
the boatlift, and was 
feared dead. He was 
recently located in a 
refugee camp in Costa 
Rica and brought to this 
country. Mrs. (^rrido and 
her sons live in Union City, 
N.J.

(AP Laser photo)
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Turkish leader promises civilian cabinet
By 8TEVBN E. HURST 

A— Hated Press Writer

ANKARA, Tirkey (AP) — Turkey's military chie  ̂
said today his ruling National Security Council will 
appoint a  new civilian Cabinet "thto week’’ and that a 
oonRltuent assembly for drafting a new conatitutian 
will be nrnned as soon as possible.

“nie old conteitution was dissolved following Friday’s 
coup, as were Parliament and all political parties.

Speaking at a  news conference, Gen. Kenan Evren 
told reporters he wanted his soldiereout of government 
as (pickly as possible. But he said the military has no 
plans to ̂ e  up power until it is assured that a  civilian

apparatus will be able to manage the problems that 
prompted the coup — political terrorism and a  failing 
economy in this vital member of NATO.

“ A dem ocratic, social, legal order that is 
teaponible, effective, respectful of the lights of the 
dtiaen and capable of functioning will be estabUahed. 
‘Rw airangements to this effect will be worked Old ina 
Mart time in stages," Evren said.

« *
Ihe military government shortened the curfew, 

reopened the banks, and ordered 70,000 strikers back to 
work Monday. It also announced the Cyprus peace 
talks will resume today.

Ihe five generals who make up tihe ruling National

Sseaiity Council cut the curfew te between nddaight 
andSa.m . It had been in effect from ! p.m. tofa.ni. 
Stan Prtday’s bloodless coup toppled the goverament 
of Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel.

Banks reopened Monday, while the new leaders 
rraasiirml c i ^ t o r s  they would honor commitments 
made by D onlrers government.

They also im p o u n d  the funds of politically extreme 
labor organisations and ordered strikers back to work.

O ff ic ia ls  announced  th e resumption of 
knRdeadkKked peace talks between the Greek and 
Tiiritieh Cypriot communities on Cyprus. Ihe 25,000 
Turkiah troops in the northern part of the island, laider 
Tirkish occupation since 1074, have remained confined 

.  to their barracks since the coup.

Iranians choose group for hostage deals
FACING THE PRESS. 
Carolina, talks with rei 
trial on briber 
congressman to 
left ishis wife Rita.

Representative John J e n re tte , R epublican, South 
rith reporters in Washington M onday afte r another day of his 
V and political conspiracy ch a rg e s . He is the second 
be indicted as a result of the F B I ’s ABSCAM investigation. Atvestigati 

(AP Laserphoto)

Second largest school district 
begins busing40,000 students

By TAMARA JONES 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The nation’s second 
largest school district today began busing about 
40.000 pupils under a desegregation plan that had 
school officials wary, children confused, parents 
angry and anti-busing factions hoping for a 
last-minute change

Eleventh-hour changes in the plan w re  
possible as the California Supreme Court was 
asked to rule on whether nine schools should be 
part of the plan

Hie court Monday received a letter from the 
judge overseeing the desegregation program, a 
petition from the American Civil Liberties Union 
and a telegram from the school board, all 
requesting changes or clarification.

Meanwhile, a hot line to field questions on the 
plan, which involves some 80,000 children in 
grades one through nine at some 130 schools, 
opened Monday with “all nine lines constantly 
ringing." said one volunteer.

"We're inundated with hundreds and hundreds 
of calls — parents and even kids wanting to know 

, where they 'll be going and why," said another
At the same time, more than 1.000 bus drivers 

were hoping to get "the right kids on the right 
bus" for rides that average 45 minutes, said 

' school transportation director Max Barney.
Some parents threatened to lie down in front of 

buses, and pickets were expected at some 
schools, sources said. About SO security officers 
were assigned to patrols. officials said.

The ACLU on Monday asked the state Supreme 
Court to set aside a state Court of Appeals 
decision that took nine schools out of the 
program.

Those predominantly white schools had been 
added to the program over the weekend by 
Superior Court Judge Paul Egly in place of 20 
other schools removed earlier by the appeals 
court. They were to have been used as busing 
pairs for predominantly minority inner city 
schools.

The ACLU petition alleged the appeals court 
overstepped its jurisdiction and abused its power 
by removing the nine schools. It also asked the 
high court to handle appeals directly.

Faced with continuing appeals of his plan, 
Egly, in a letter to the state’s high court, asked 
whether a piecemeal review process would 
continue or the entire case would be handled in a 
single appeal.

He aMed the court to clarify whether its 1970 
integration mandate was intended to integrate 
all-white schools or to desegregrate all-minority 
schools.

Meanwhile, the school board sent the high 
court a telegram asking the judges to reject both 
the AdiU petition and Egly's letter.

An emergency request from the school district 
to the U.S. Supreme Court to halt all mandatory 
busing here was turned down Friday by Justice 
William Rehnquist.

The case dates back to a 1963 suit on behalf of a 
black student, Mary Ellen Crawford, whose 
parents said she was denied an equal education 
because of segregated schools.

ITie student population is 31 percent Hispanic. 
27 percent white, 26 percent black, with other 
groups making up the remaining 16 percent.

By The Associated Press
The Iranian Parliament voted 

today to select a special 
oonunittee to deal with the U.S. 
hostage issue, and discussed the 
number, qualifications and 
scope of authority of panel 
m em b ers, T e h ra n  R ad io  
announced as the debate on the 
52 Americans got under way 
10^ months after they were 
aeiied.

H ardline deputy Sayyed 
Fakhrodin Rahimi said “the 
spy-hostages must be tried and 
executed and the nom-spy 
h o s t a g e s  r e l e a s e d  on 
co n d itio n s,”  but Speaker 
Hashemi Rafsanjani told him 
the statement was out of order 
and that he and the others 
should stick to setting up 
procedures for considering the 
issue.

The speaker said discussions 
on the new committee will

continue when P arliam en t 
resumes Thursday.

Rafsanjani and two key 
Iruiian religious leaders said 
Monday the revolutionary 
regime has not dropped its 
d em a n d  th a t  th e  U .S . 
government apologize for past 
actions in Iran, and the Islamic 
f u n d a m e n t a l i s t  T e h r a n  
new spaper E tte la a t again 
demaiided the hostages be tried 
asspies.

TTie demand for apologies has 
been rejected repeatedly by the 
United States, and when it was 
omitted from four conditions for 
the hostages' release spelled out 
Friday by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, some U.S. officials in 
Washington were optimistic 
that a breakthrough might be 
developing

However, Secretary of State 
Edmund S. Muskie told a news 
con feren ce  in Washington

Monday there have been half a 
dosen statements by Iranian 
officials over the past month 
w hich co u ld  h av e  been 
interpreted as positive but 
which did not pan out.

“I think it ia very important to 
be cautious in our reaction to 
statements coining out of Iran,” 
he said. “I think it would be a 
mistake to raise expectations.”

A few hours earlier. President 
Carter told a meeting in Texas; 
“Hiey're making statements in 
Iran that may very well lead to 
a resolution of this problem in 
the future." Muskie said the 
president was not suggestiig; 
either optimism or pessimism 
and that it would be inaccurate 
to portray Carter's statement 
as  s ig n a lin g  a p o ssib le  
breakthrough.

Muskie said the conditions 
laid down by Khomeini, the 
leader of the Iranian revolution.

Soviet soldier seeks asylum

Windfall funds to benefit CORCO
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(A P ) — F i n a n c i a l ly  
strapped Commonwealth Oil 
Refining Company Inc., 
would get a $13 millionn 
windfall under a proposed 
federal order, according to a 
company official.

C.Howard Hardesty, board 
c h a ir m a n  a n d  c h ie f  
execu tiv e  o f f ic e r  sa id  
Monday th a t th e  U.S. 
Departntent of Energy had

tentatively agreed to remove 
th e  c o m p a n y  fro m  a 
retroactive price increase on 
crude oil from Alaska's 
North Slope.

The $13 m illion  was 
applied July 3, 1980. to 1.5 
million barrels of Alaskan oil 
purchased in April.

“TTie DOE'S action is of 
material assistance to our 
efforts to em erge from

bankruptcy,” Hardesty said

C O R C O  h a s  b e e n  
operating under Chapter XI 
of the Federal Bankruptcy 
Act since March 2,1978

Hk  ruling by the DOE's 
O ffice of H earing and 
A ppeals would, under 
normal circumstances, be 
made final within 60 days, 
Hardesty said.

KABUL(AP) A Soviet soldier 
spent his second day today in 
the U.S. Embassy in Kabul. 
Af^anistan. seeking political 
asylum. Informed sources said 
the im m ediate problem is 
overcoming communications 
problems since the soldier 
speaks only Russian and a little 
German.

Hie State Department said he 
entered the embassy Monday 
and that the U.S. government is 
"making every effort to make 

arrangem ents that will be 
consistent with the expressed 
wishes of the Soviet soldier."

TTie Department would not 
give the soldier’s name or 
provide details, but informed 
sources in the Indian capital of 
New Delhi said he is a private or 
corporal from a construction 
brigade. They said efforts are 
being made to send a U.S. 
diploniat who speaks Russian or 
(Jerman to the Kabul embassy

U.S. officials said it is highly 
u n l i k e l y  t h e  A fg h a n  
government will grant the 
soldier safe conduct out of 
Afghanistan. There is some 
concern that Soviet or Afghan 
soldiers might try to enter the 
embassy compound to retrieve 
the man.

The United States, as a rule, 
does not grant political asylum 
in em bassies abroad. But 
officials said exceptions could

be made if the person was in 
danger of losing his life if the 
request were rejected.

'Ihe soldier's flight was 
thought to be the first by any of 
the estim ated 85,000 Soviet 
troops spearheading the effort 
to crush  anti-C om m un ist 
Moslem guerrillas fighting the 
M o sc o w -b a ck e d  A fg h an  
government. It was also the 
first reported defection try by a 
Soviet soldier since a Soviet 
pilot flew his MiG-25 to Japan 
four years ago.

The crew of an Afghan 
airliner refused to fly back to 
Kabul from West Germany over 
the weekend A pilot for the 
state airline, A riana. told

rep o rters  la te  Sunday at 
FVankfuit Rhein-Main airport 
that he and his crew would seek 
asylum in West Germany.

He said airline personnel had 
been forced  to transport 
am m unition, soldiers and 
weapons inside Afghanistan in 
the effort to put down the 
Moslem insurgents. The pilot 
said 250 Ariana employees had 
left Afghanistan in the past few 
months.

A spokesman for the airline 
disputed that claim, and said a 
substitute crew would be flown 
to West Germany to bring the 
plane back to Kabul.
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Gunman surrenders, 
.releases hostage

LA PORTE. Texas (AP) — A 27-year-old La Porte man who 
barricaded himself and his wounded wife inside a lounge 
surendered to law enforcement authorities after holding officers 
at bay more than four hours, officials said.

The unidentified gunman was jailed, and his wife was treated at a 
local hospital for two gunshot wounds, police said Monday night.

Authorities said the man shot his wife in the neck and foot, then 
held her hostage inside a lounge outside this Southeast Texas 
community

Cinema III V.I.P. 
Ticket Books

Till Wadnasday 6 pjn. at Coppar Kitohan

Children’s MO .  10
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Adults’ ^2010
Tiekah

Tiakat*
Ragularly $30
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* If y o u ' r e  o v e r w e i g h t  —  i t ' s  

y o u r  b u s i n e s s .  If y o u  w a n t  
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Call Now: 
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Professional 
Reducing Q 
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available.

PROPOSmON NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Reaohition 

35 proposes a conatitution- 
al amendment t)iat would 
authorise the Legislature 
to permit ban)ca to eatab- 
liah and operate un
manned teller machinea 
within the county or city 
where the banlta are lo
cated and to share the use 
of teller machines on a 
basis consistent with anti
trust Isws, if it finds such 
operation will serve the 
convenience of the public. 
The Legislature has al
ready passed enabling leg
islation (H.B. 1510) for 
this proposed amendment. 

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment permitting 
the legislature to au
thorise banks to use un
manned teller machines 
within the county or the 
city of their domicile on 
a shared basis to serve 
the public convenience"

PROPOSmON NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolulion 

97 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
grant the State and the 
accused the right to an in
terlocutory appeal from 
the following trial court 
rulings in criminal cases: 
pretrial rulinga on the 
constitutionality of a stat
ute; on a motion to quaah, 
diamiat, or set aiide an 
indictment; and on n mo
tion to auppreai evidence. 

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot a t follows:
"Tha constitutional 
amendment authoriiing 
appeal of certain pre
trial rulinga of a trial 
court in a  criminal case 
by either the state or 
the accused."

PROPOSITION NO. 3  
ON TH E BALLOT

Haaao Jotot Raaahrtisa
16 propoaea a conatKatk«- 
al amendneiit that urooM 
require a tmgle appraisal 
of an property aubjeet to 
ad valoteM taxatioa aad 
would provide for a (iagla 
board of oqnoliutiou with
in ooeh county. Tho eon-

might lead to progreM, “but the 
reveree is also tru e." The 
oondtions included the return 
to Iran of the fortune which it 
c h a r g e s  th e  l a t e  Sh ah  
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
t r a n s fe r r e d  a b ro a d , the 
unfrming of Iranian assets in 
th e  U n ited  S t a t e s ,  the 
wiUuh'awal of all U.S. claims 
against Iran and a pledge not to 
interfere in Iranian affairs in 
the future.

Muskie said although the U.S. 
government has been working 
through various channels in 
recent months to open talks 
with the Iranians he couldn't 
point to any effort that has 
produced results. He said the 
Montreal newspaper La Presse 
was ’ ’ in c o r re c t"  when it 
r e p o r t e d  t h a t  s e c r e t  
negotiations have been under 
w ay b e tw e e n  th e  S ta te  
D ep a rtm e n t and fo rm er

Foreign M in ister Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh in an effort to get 
the hostages released before the 
U.S. presidential election.

Nov. 4, election day, will 
also be the first anniversary of 
the occupation of the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran and the 
seizure of the hostages by young 
Islamic militants.

While th« White How* 
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(titutional requirement 
that the county commis- 
■ionen court lit  aa a 
board of equalization 
would be eliminated, and 
elected officials of the 
county or governing body 
of the taxing unit would 
be prohibited from aerv- 
ing as members of the 
board of equalization.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: .
VThe constit.tfnnal 
amendment requiring a 
single appraie:-,' and a 
single boaru . equal
isation within each 
county for ad valorem 
tax purposes."

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 

18 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
allow the Legislature to 
authorize the conduct of 
bingo garnet by certain 
specified groups for chari
table purposes, subject to 
the limitations that opera
tion of the games must be 
approved in local option 
election! and that all pro
ceeds must be spent in 
Texas.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the . 
ballot aa follows:
“The conititutional 
amendment to authorise 
bingo games on a local 
option election basis if 
the garnet are conduct
ed by a church, lyna- 
gofue. religioua aociety, 
volunteer fire depart
ment, nonprofit veterana 
organization, fraternal 
organization, or non
profit organization sup
porting medical retearch 
or treatment programa 
and if the proceeds are 
to be apont in Texas for 
charitable purpotea of 
the organiutiona."

PROPOSITION NO. S 
ON THE BALLOT

Haate Jetet Reaalatiaa 
8$ propotM a constitution
al amendment that wonM 
allow the Legislature to 
nutborisc the (kv eiM r to 
exarciae fiscal control ovtr 
Um axpenditnro of curtain 
■pptopriatod funds, sub-

E to say esaditioaa and 
tatitna piwldad by 

law tad  Bubjaet to tha ap-

provti ot a budget execu
tion committee that would 
be composed of the Gov
ernor, Lieutenant Gover
nor, Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, Chair
man and Vice-chairman of 
the Senate Finance Com
mittee, and Chairman and 
Vice-chairman of the Com
mittee on Api^priations 
of the House of Repre-, 
sentatives.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment to grant the 
governor power to exer
cise fiscal control over 
the expenditure of ap
propriated funds as pro
vided by law."

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT
.Senate Joint Resolution

8 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 

' allow the Governor who 
appointed a previously 
confirmed official to re
move that official from 
office subject to the ad
vice and consent of the 
Senate; and if the Legis
lature is not in session, to 
call a special session of 
the Senate which may last 
no longer than 2 days for 
consideration of the re
moval.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment to authorize 
the governor to remove 
appointed officers with 
the advice and consent 
of ihe senate."

PROPOanON NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT 

' '  House Joint Reeolntion
121 proposes a constitu
tional amendment that 
would authorize counties 
with a population of 6000 
or le u  to construct and 
maintain private roads if 
they impou a reasonable 
charge for the work. The 
Legislature by general 
law may limit this au
thority. Revenue received 
from private road work 
may be used only for the 
eonatruetion, including 
right-of-way acquisition, 
or maintenance of public 
roads.

The proposed amend
ment frill appnar on the 
bnllot ns follows:
"Tho conatitutional 
amendHmt nutkorising 
eomtlM with a  Ropuln- 
tton of $000 or le u  to 
peHorai private read 
wonE*

PROPOSITION NO. •  
ON TH E BALLOT

I I  propetw s  t onsUiutliu

nl amendment that would 
change the jurisdiction 
and authority of the 
State's appellate courts. 
The amendment would 
change the name of the 
Coivfi'of Civil Appeals to 
C'Wt-' ( i  Appeal and pro- 
vi,!( that these courts 
have intermediate appel
late jurisdiction over both 
criminal and civil cu es. 
The amendment would 
change titles for the As
sociate Ju sticu  of the Su
preme Court to Justices 
and would require mem
bers of the Supreme 
Court to be sttorneys li
censed in this state while 
holding office.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on tha 
ballot at follows;
"The constitutional 
amendment to change 
the name of the Courts 
of Civil Appeals and the 
names and qualifica
tions of the justices of 
the Supreme Court and 
to prescribe the juris
diction and authority of 
the appellate courts."

PROPOSITION NO. 9  
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Rcaolatioa 

54 propout a constitution
al amendment which de
fines uparate property 
owned by either apouu as 
til property, both real and 
personal, of a spouu 
owned or claimed before 
marriage, and that ac
quired afterward by gift, 
deviu or deuent. I^nona 
about to marry and 
tpouus, without the in
tent to defraud pre-cxisL 
ing creditors, may by 
written inatrument from 
time to time partition be
tween themaohru all or 
part of thoir property. 
Spouaea may exchange a 
community in tcru t in 
property owned or to be 
acquired for a community 
interest in other commu
nity property. The amond- 
ment would allow spouaoa 
to agree in writing that 
incomt or property aria- 
ing from any laparate 
property it  to be aeparato 
property rather than aa 
community property aa it 
srould b t in the tbaence 
of an agraemont Tho 
amaadmaat propooaa that 
a gift from one ipouae to 
another is prasumad to ia- 
eluda all income or proft- 
erty dcrivtog from such 
g if t

The pwpoisd s mssid 
meat irill appear ea tha 
ballet aa follows;
U m eoastitatleael 
amsiadmiat snewiag 
ipoBsas to agrte that 
iaeome ar pnpartp arto- 
lac from aapuato prtp- 
srty is to be a te a n to
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PIACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
^  This n«w spaptr is desiicatvd to furnishing informotion to our roodert so thot 
Btey eon hotter promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage Otheit to 
'sBe its blessing. For only when man understands freedom aod it free to control 
himself and oil he possesses can he develop to hit utmosrcapabilitiet.

* W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
j^ v e rn m e n t, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
* <^d secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

7 r  To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
' wi/nderstond and apply to daily living the great moral guide expreued In the 

•Covetitsg Commondment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
".'Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and

names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appeoring in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

OPINION M C I

Candidate caught 
playing to gallery

It costs too much

to fly  this turkey

Central American volcano
By Dm  Oran

El Salvador i i  almoot mile for mile the 
Nae of HamachuMtU with an equivalent 
y»o|iulatlon.

But there all reaemblanoe enda. Rather 
th a n  e n jo y in g  th e  m o d e ra te ly  
reoeaaioiHdouded peace and aecurity qf 
New E n g la n d , E l  S a lv a d o r, the 
voIcBno-atudded h e a r tla n d  of an 
incraaaingly turbulent Central America, ia 
in the flrat phaaea of a revolution.

l li in p  at the moment aren’t going ao 
writ for the revohitionarlea. A g e n ^  
atrike deaigned to bring commercial 
activity throughout the nation to a halt haa 
Haled.

A aimilar demonatration in April by the 
leftiatoppoBitiQn brought out more than 300 
thousand people in support, thnwing a 
s c a re  in to  th e  m ilitary-dom inated 
governing Junta. This time was supposed to 
be an even bioter deal.

But this time the authorities were 
prepared. A cam p aiga of repressive 
oountcrmeasuies throughout the country 
effectively turned the strike effort into a  
nonnvent, a t the dost of several hundred 
Uvea.

H a t does not mean that all is now quiet, 
however. Ih e  way things are going in that 
iBihappy country, there appm rs little hope 
of that in the foreseM ble hiture.

El Salvador has one of the most dismal 
Uslories in a  region that does not apedaHae 
in good news. A tiny — lees than five 
percent of the population — but vastly 
wealthy land-owning elite has nm the 
country for its own benefit since Speniah 
colonial days. It relies upon the assistance 
of a  military establishment whose primary 
purpose, as in most Latin countries, is not

Salvador’s c a se  poverty-strlckm and 
laifely IndUm peasants who work the great 
estates as virtual serfs.

It is a  situation made for revolution aod 
B  Salvador m w  a bloody one in U82, 
crushed irith a  dmth toll in the hundreds of 
thousands that neither rulers or ruled have
fonotten. 

n e  cun

the defense of the country against foreign 
of tlie prívilegedfoes but the protection 

from their own countrym en, in B

current unrest is of oMre recent 
origin. In October of last year, refonniat 
younger military officers staged a  coup to 
head off what they feared would be a 
violent uphMval if some gestures toward 
reform were not made. No sooner was a  
program to turn over the great estates to 
the peasants initiated, however, than the 
reformists collided with their right-wing 
army colleagues bankrolled by the even 
hnnier-lining landowners.

Since then what passes for a  governmna. 
a  Junta with token civilian repreoadatian, 
hw been paralysed. Real power — of a

HMlMe

«5»

’ .\monR libiTlarians there is sometimes an anxiety to appear with-it, 
to assume an image of trendiness so as not to be confused with the 

social conservatives' who historically hold a sim ilar economic 
^philosophy this anxiety has led libertarian spokesmen, particularly 
_ those in the Libertarian Party, to adopt fashionable positions only 
.-remotely related to the premises of individual liberty.
. Kd Clark, for example The Libertarian presidential candidate 

recently upbraided Republican opponent Ronald Reagan for the GOP 
■'nominees philosophic difficulty with the Equal Rights Amendment. 
'.Reagan s problem with the ERA stems (a ) from a fear — well-founded, 
, in our judgment — that the amendment would open up an egalitarian 
tjcan of worms in the judicial system and (b) from a principled 
•;reluctance to pt>rpetuate the notion that rights can be bestowed by 

government
> Now. Ronald Reagan, it cannot be said too early , does not reflect the 
, . purest of libertarian intentions But his lack of com m itm ent to the 
:-ER.A. particularly on those reasoned grounds, should not offend a 
-.libertarian, who after all maintains a steadfast opposition to both 
; judicial fiat and the government - as - the - source - of - rights doctrine.
;• So what does Ed Clark do'’ The corporate lawyer - turned - politician 
•;told the press, which has been hounding the Republicans for their 
; . disendorsement of the ERA. what the press wanted to hear. Clark 
!' exulted in the fatuous notion that the Republicans are out of sync with 

the times, citing an imagined slap at legitim ate fern inist aspirations.
: .Actually, neither Clark nor the media who have tried to stir a
I;controversy around the ERA-plan debate seem to have notice that by 
- abandoning the amendment the Reaganites have probably shown 
: themselves to be more in sync that not. Ratification of the E R A  failed 

in the lilmuis legislature only weeks ago. and before that a string of 
legislatures rescinded their previous votes to ratify.

The moral ’ Kashion is capricious, and it scarcely  rewards a party — 
especially one that claims to uphold immutable and tim eless principles 
-topretend to be more fashionable than thou.
Clark has been caught playing to the trendy gallery before. Weeks 

alter the taking of the hostages in Tehran, for exam ple, he publicly 
entertained the idea of turning the ousted and ailing shah over to an 
internaponal tribunal out of some sort of weird atonement for U.S. 
>upport of foreign dictators — this from the would - be spokesman for a 
movement that took a principled " stand against such tribunals at the 

: time ol the .Nuremburg proceedings.
Hut the libertarians could afford to take unpopular positions then. 

Thirty years ago they weren t running a presidential candidate. The 
tHTcsvofthc vanguard wasn't nearly so tempting.

/
/

WhBl nature— il excrclMd bjr the M trm e  
right of the military, utiliilBg rooaiHghting 
troopa aa "death iquada" to tarroriie 
P——ittx and combat moderate and kfUata 
orgHdaed in a Revolutionary Democratic 
Boat i

Atrocity haa been piled iqxn atrocity, 
Inchidti^ the aaaaaaination at M ail earlier 
thii year ot Roman Catholic Archbiahop 
Oecar Arauifo Romero y Galdamei, an 
outaolun critic of the JunU and now the 
foremoat m tftyr of the revolution.

Ihousanda, including many prieata, have 
been murdered aince the flrat of the year, 
overwiialmingly the victim i of the deMh 
aquadi. A bloody army attack dooed the 
NNional Univeraity and only the church, 
under ita lom etim ea wavering new 

|i—ifaraMp, among traditional Inatitotioni, 
oontinuea to apeak out againat Ite  

'repreaiion.
The a itu a tio n  in  many reapecta 

' reaem blea the development of the 
revolution that last year overthrew the 
mithoritarian regim e in neighboring 
Mcaragua, a lim ilarity loat leaat of all 
upon a U nited  S tatea  Department 
deaperately attempting to buck up the 
courage of moderate Salvadorean political 
elements while pressuring the Junta into 
driivering on the promised reforms.

Ihe outlook is not encouraging, however. 
ITie Salvadorean rightists show no more 
inclin ation  than th e ir  now-deposed 
Nicaiiguan oounerparta to give an inch 
before it ia too late. Leftiata are aaying 
there ia no longer any real alternative to 
open civil war.

Rather than cruahing revolutionary 
activity, the thwartii^ of the atrike in B  
Salvatfer ia likely to give it a more militant 
turn. Attacka are already being ataged on 
police poata and military unita and there 
are reporta of organized guerrilla forces 
being trained.

El Salvador la a human volcano 
preparing to explode with potentially 
devastating consequences not only to tiw 
country itself but to the entire region and a 
vitally concerned and deeply involved 
United States.

(NEWSPAPER EN TERPRISE ASSN. )

Today in history

“It sort of 
appetite."

balances out —  when I look at the price of food it ruins my

Political tours available
by ART BUCHWALD

“Media Travel Service. Can I help you 
pleaae?"

“Yes, this is Henry Kidney. I ’m piaiming 
a  tour for my political candidate, and I was 
wandering if you could advise me of some 
good places where the media would be 
likely to cover him.”

“We have a gastronomic, ethnic food 
tour which is very popular. You can visit an 
Italian pizza parlor, a Jewish delicatessen, 
a Mexican carry - out shop, and wind up 
eating at a Soul Food restaurant in the 
ghetto. It’s one of our most popular trips for 
a political candidate. Your man get  ̂to eat 
a pizza, a dill pickle, a tamale and red 
beims, which are included in the price."

“Don’t you have a Polish restaurant you 
can recommend? My guy is very interested 
in the Polish people ever since they had 
their strike in Gdansk ”

“We do have one, but it’s very hard to get 
a  table. Everybody running for political 
office from the presidential candidates on 
down wants to be photographed with 
someone of Polish descent. I may be able to

book you into a Polish bar in three weeks.” 
"What else would you recommend?”
“We have a slum tour which all our 

clients are crazy about. We arrange for 
your candidate to walk through 10 blocks of 
burned out buildings, talk to a mother on 
welfare and sit on a stoop with six 
unemployed youths who ha ve no future. ” 

“How much b i t ? ”
“Five hundred dollars, unless you want 

us to arrange a demonstration of the people 
in the neighborhood. ”

“Wouldn't that be dangerous for my 
man?”

“Not really. But it will guarantee him 
getting on TV that night. Cameramen love 
demonstrations, particularly if water hoses 
and tear gas are used.”

“What about a tour of an automobile 
factory? Do you arrange those?”

“We have two tours -  one where the 
employees are working, and the other 
where the factory is closed and everyone is 
out of work .”

“Which one would you advise?” 
“Frankly, the unemployed-worker-tour

Until further em barrassm ent

In the current i.ssue of its newsletter. Dollars & Sense, the National 
Taxpayers Union again fires some buckshot at a bird whose history is a 
case study of military waste: the C-5A cargo transport.

Commissioned in 1964 to provide U.S. arm ed forces with the 
capability of conducting huge airlifts to drop soldiers around the world“ 
on short notice, the C-5A has been one long cost over-run. In fact, it was 
the subject of the mo.st famous overrun of American military history: 
the S2 billion gap whose exposure by Defense Department analyst 
Ernest Fitzgerald cost him his job and precipitated a grievance action 
now a decade old

Uickheed. the contractor for the plane, has been trying for a few 
years to get more of our money. The Air Force , which has been playing 
footsie with Ux-kheed since the first dollar was overspent, is asking for 
$14 billion more to fix some wings on the remainin| C-5A fleet. T hat 
amounts to about $20 million per plane. T h ey ’ve already cost us about 
$65 million each With the alterations, the planes are supposed to last 
another 40 years

.Sometimes it's hard to believe they've lasted this long. Revelations of 
inadequacies in the craft seem to have trailed the planes like jet 
exhaust .Sometimes the news came tragically , as when sco re s  of 
Vietname.se children were killed in a crash caused by a ca rg o  door 
failure during the surrender of their country in 1975. Through it a ll, the 
.Air Force has stuck with its technological m a rv e l, and Lockheed has 
been paid to correct the errors

Some might argue that the transport capability of the plane is a 
valuable as.set to the nation's military strength. Was it, however, 
during the 1973 Mideast war. when 60 percent of the C-5As were 
inoperable because they needed maintenance or parts?

The time has come, the National T axp ay ers Union b elieves, to close  
the books on theC-5A unless an independent a sse ssm e n t finds it really  
a bargain to spend $1.4 billion to keep the cra ft  in use until 2020. And, 
the NTU argues, the Air FTirce-Lockheed fiasco  ought to be 
remembered now that plans are afoot for a new ca rg o  behem oth called  
the C-X. at a cost of 96 • 12 billion Sen Sam  Nunn of G eorgia thinks 
Lockheed should build that one. too, because it a lre a d y  h as 80 p ercen t  
of the tooling Certainly the firm is well along the learn in g  cu rv e  in the  
politics of the Pentagon.

BjiR obert W altcri
WASHINGTON (NEA) - A curious trio of 

unusual delays in the handling of the 
governm ent's investigation into the 
relationship between Billy Carter and the 
Ubyan government demands explanation 
before the issue can be laid to rest.

Depaite the White House's repeated 
professions of full disclosure of all relevant 
information about the activ ities of 
President Carter's brother in his role as a 
foreign agent, these bothersome lapses 
remain to be resol ved:

—As early as May 30 but no later than 
June 2 of this year. Attorney General 
Benjam in R . Civiletti received from 
g o v e rn m e n t in te ll ig e n c e  sou rces 
form ation  indicating that the Libyan 
government had paid Billy Carter a 
■ibstantlal amount of money in return for 
Ms activities on its behalf.

But it was not until June 9, at least one 
week later, that Civiletti passed along the 
bnfarmation on Jo e l S. Lisker, head of the 
Ju stice  D ep artm ent’s foreign agent 
registration unit and the man in charge of 
thetaiveatigation

—Hie most detailed chronology of events 
issued by the White House shows that the 
Justioe Department demanded — and 
presumably secured — final resolution of 
its negotiations with Billy Carter in early 
July.

But the department did not publicly 
d isc lo se  th e  B il ly  C a rter-L ib y a n  
airangement, by filing the appropriate 
legal papers, until mid-July — almost two 
weeks later.

—Although a  full-scale government 
probe of the case was launched in early 
June by the Ju stice  Department and 
PMeral Bureau of Investigation, the White 
House insists that neither the president nor 
■wane on his staff knew of the payments to 
BlOy Carter until more than one month 
later.

C lv ile t t i ’ s u n e x p la in e d  delay in 
tranamttting the intelligence Mormation 
to LWcer is especially disturbing in light of 
earlier rev elations that the attorney 
general engaged in what could be 
oonMrued u  an attempt to curry favor with 
the president.

M o reo v er, L is k e r  re ce iv e d  the 
intelligence d ata  only after hearing

informally that Civiletti was in possession 
of the inform ation and specifically 
requesting access to it.

■fhe chronology of the second delay 
began on June 27. when the Jnstice 
D ^artm ent set its first deadline for 
resolving the case. That deadline was 
pos^nned twice, first to July 1, and then to 
July t  according to a detailed sUtement 
prepared by Lloyd N. Cutler, counsel to the 
president.

o s ie r 's  report reflects a flurry of intense 
activity in those final days of June and the 
first days of July, cleariy indicating that 
the matter was being resolved in that 
period.

But a mysterious gap followed during the 
first two weeks of Ju ly , with virtuiuly no 
activity until the public disclosure on July 
14. One possible explanation suggests that 
the delayed release of the embarrassing 

.information could have been manipjilated 
to minimize news coverage.

July 14 was the opening day of the 
Republican National Convention. Most 
Washington-based rep o rters  were in 
D etro it fo r th a t even t, and their 
newspapers, magazines and broadcasts 
were likely to be dominated by convention 
news throughout that week — leaving little 
tptee or time to devote to Billy Carter’s 
problems.

Finally, there is the preaident’s claim 
that he was unaware of the L l ^ ’s 
generoaity toward his brother durkig a

i i  more popular. Our guides will take your 
candidate to an auto worker’s home and 
give him an opportunity to eat cornflakes 
and talk to the entire family. It also gives 
him a chance to discuss the economy and 
attack the importing of Japanese cars. The 
last time we sent a client to that home, he 
was on Cronkite, Chancellor and Frank 
Reynolds all in the same night.”

“We’ll take it. What about my man 
standing front of a coal mine, early in the 
morning, and shaking hands with the 
Ipeople aa they go in? ”

“I wouldn’t recommend it. It’s become 
too much of a picture cliche, and you’ll 
never get your man on the air with it.”

“Do you have something that’s really 
different?”

“We have a deluxe tour of a disaster 
area. If Mt. St. Helens erupts again, or a 
huTicane hits the coast of Texas, we’ll take 
your candidate to the scene in a private jet. 
give him a tour of the ravaged area, and 
arrange for him to speak to a man and 
woman who have just lost their house and 
all their posessions. ”

“That sounds like fun. Send me the 
brochire.”

“You also might think of visiting an 
Indian reservation. For $3,000 we can 
arrange to have your candidate become an 
honorary chief of the tribe and participate 
in a tribal war dance. I t ’s a sure-fire photo 
for People magazine.”

“I must say you have a wide selection.” 
“By the way, we are also in the Hertz - 

Rent - a  - Baby business. For $35 a day, 
which includes free diapers, we’ll supply a 
baby for the candidate to hug on any of his 
stops on the tour .”

“Do we have to keep the baby?”
“No, you can drop it off at any Hertz 

office after your man has finished kissing 
It, at no extra charge.”

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By Ik e  Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 16, the 280th day 

of 1980. There are 106 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 16,1940, President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt signed the Selective Service Act, 
which set up the first peacetinw military 
(kaft in the nation’s history.

On this date:
In 1630, the village of Shawmut, Mass., 

changed its name to Boston
In 1850, slave trading was forbidden in 

the District of (Columbia.
In 1919, the American Legion was 

incorporated by an act of Congress.
In 1945. Japan surrendered Hong Kong to 

the British.
Ten years ago. President Richard M. 

Nixon spoke at Kansas State University 
and referred to violence — including 
campus disorders — as a “cancerous

Five years ago, members of the United 
Federation of Teachers voted to end a 
lOday teachers' strike in New York City.

Last year, Afghanistan’s President Nur 
Mohammed Taraki was overthrown in a 
coup headed by hard-line Communist 
Prime Minister Hafizullah Amin.

Today’s birthdays: actor Peter Falk is S3 
years old. Television producer Allen FAmt 
is66.

'Riought for today: The happiest miser 
on earth is the man who saves up every 
friend he can make — Robert Sherwood 
(1896-19551
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POSOMETHINGi 
FOR POLITICAL 

EFFECT TDPAY

period of at least a month when dcaani of 
radarai employeea — including cabinet

F B I agenta and aecretaries — 
were fully cognizant of the informalioa 

It’s fmaalDle that everyone involved 
resisted the temptation to inf ormally tip off 
the president or a member of hie senior 
s ta ff ,  but that explanation atrabu 
credulity.

Although White House otatemenis about 
virtually all other aspects of the case are 
unequivocal and categorical, the claims of 
ignorance about th e  paym ents are 
carefully qualified by the phrase, “so far as 
we have been able to determine.’’

That luggeaU the While House may be
laaving the door open while awaking the
arrival ....................................................at another embarrasbig cUsdoeure. 

(NEWSPAPER EN TER PR ISE ASSN. )
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Mecca for American root - digger
By NANCY 8HUUN8 

Associated Press Writer
SMITH MILLS, Ky. (AP) — If you believe the 

western Kentucky map, somewhere between Dam No. 
m Road and Jenny Hole ‘nmbier S lo i^  WikUlfe Area 
liei Smith MUU.

Hides is ntore like it.
Smith Mills hides so successfully that there 01^  to 

besonoe sort of reward for all strangers who man^p to

l l m i s .
Sandwiched between the lone cafe and the only 

grocery in this town of 900 people is a business nniik» 
any oUier: Pearson’s Trading Post, serving trappers 
and root-diggers for nearly a decade.

Ih e  novelty of it all is not lost on proprietor Judson 
Pearson, 98, a big bear of a man whose clothing is 
perpetually coated with fur. “This plaoe is totally 
i i i i ^ , "  he says proudly. “There isn’t anyoneelse who 
does everything we do.’’ ^

To underscore his claim, Pearson will put off packing 
the afternoon sh^ment — seven coyote heads bound 
for Ariuna — to tick off the ABCs of root-digging 
(angelica, bloodroot and chicory).

Ilie  brown bags of beth root uid glass jars of gkiaeng 
that are brought here by area diggers are sold to 
manufacturers of medicines and makeup. “It’s no 
hocus-pocus,” Pearson says in a kindly growl. “TOs is 
thereal merchandise.”

Henderson County, just south of the Indiana border, 
is rich in roots, says Pearson, who claims M percent of 
common American medicinal roots sink d e^  into the 
soil alongside the soybeans.

His dark Main Street storeroom holds 66 varieties of

the strange, knobby things. Ihey poke from their 
eaeka, fsw led  and twisted u  arthritic floors.

b  and around the bags are boies that hold something 
etranger still.

’’Rabbits,” Pearson says matter-of-facUy, pointing 
to flat, w aiy yellow strips that look a little like 
cardboard. Rabbits indeed, their hides akbmed and 
scraped and bound for the tannery, alongside the 
raccoons and coyotes.

Ih e  old white warehouse is headquarters for 
Pearson’s wholesale business, which accounts for 9 
percent of his annual income. He receives orders and 
merchandise from 49 states, and his mail order trade is 
credited with keeping the local post office in business.

Across the street from the warehouse, Pearson sells 
trapping supplies. With the exception of guns and 
hunting dogs, he says. ” if we don’t have it, they don’t 
need it.”

’Ihere are traps for everything born 60pound 
beavers to iHiunce weasels, as well as c^es and 
dhtrsifters to hide the tell-|ale metal from sharp-eyed 
foies.

Ihere are rubber boots, knives and axes; hide 
etretchers, trap waxes and pack baskets. Liquid scents 
to h re  animals to the traps come b  a  smorgasbord of 
flavors, ranging from sweet to putrid.

Books on wire racks share the secrets o f’’Snares and 
Snaring” and “Traps and ’Trapping.” Another reveals 
“Ferret Facta and Fancies.”

Hardly necessities of life for most people. But for the 
60 or so active trappers and raccoon hunters in the area 
— and the thousands more who stalk dbtant woods — 
they are just that. Necessities.

’Most people trap part-time, to aupplamsiit their 
incomes or M  a hobby. You can p r o b ^  makelMJlOO 
b a  season if you go a t it steady. For moat folks. 61,000 
is more likely,” says Pearson.

He takes exception to the lobbyists who try to outlaw 
the traps he sells, saying ”ths major ty of hwiers and 
trappers are more compassionate and Iniertalad b  
wildlife than those who object.”

“There's a challenge to doing it right,” says 
Pearson, who advocates a  humane, responsible 
approach for the trapper, and a  quick, pabless detoh 
for the trapped.

Kentucky’s trapping season has begun, and from 
now untilJan. 1 when it ends, Peqraon will concentrate 
on filling hb  mail orders. But he doem’t iiAend to let 
his other enterprises slide. Yes, there’smore.

Behind the salesroom  is  the Rabbit Foot 
Department, where each year Pearson dyes 100,000 
rabbit feet 10 different colors to be sold as keychains 
and good luck charms.

An adjacent room holds fur collars, baby booties, 
rugs and Christmas wreaths, stacked up alongside fur 
coats, blankets and purses.

Hb hats comes b  two modeb. There’s the bona fide 
100 percent raccoon cap, and the rabbit fur cap with the 
raccoon tail, a cheaper version that Pearson describes 
a s ’’a big item. ’These can be sold to kids to pbyDanbl 
Boone.”

Ihe various goods are shipped off to be sold at 
Kentucky’s state parks and other retail ouUeb across 
the country. “Profitabte? Not very,” says Pearson, 
who finds himself competing with cheap labor in Haiti 
and South Korea. “B u titisb teresting .”

PA66PA M W S TiMvAav. lA t«W S

SERVICE AWARD. Joe W. Duncan of Pam p a, left, was recen tly  recognized  
for having completed 20 years of service with the T exas S tate  D epartm ent of 
Highways and Public Transportation. Ja m e s N. Moss of A m arillo , right, 
SE>HPT District Maintenance Engineer, presented D uncan with a certifica te  
of service. Duncan, who has been the dep artm ent’s G ray County m aintenance  
supervisor since 1977, oversees m aintenance operations on m ore than 230 
miles of U.S. and state highways and T exas farm  to m ark et road s in G ray  
County.

(SD H PT Photo)

Sleeping sickness blamed 
in elderly woman’s death

HOUSTON (AP) — An 81-year-old woman has 
died of St. Louis encephalitb, the city’s flrst 
victim of the mosqUito-transmitted disease b  
four years, said the H arrb (founty Health 
Oepariment.

Offidab also reported Monday eight more 
cases of SLE were confirmed. Twenty-one people 
have contracted the disease since May, officiab 
said.

“nte elderly woman, who was not identified, 
Uved near the Houston Ship Channel on the dty's 
north side. Health officbls said she died Aug. 21, 
but blood te sb  were not completed by the 
Houston Health Department until Monday.

“Tliere was an apparent mixup b  getting the 
blood samples born the hospital to our lab, 
although no one in particular is to blame. 
Confirming SLE can be a little like trying to pin 
the tail on the donkey and it may take two or 
three tries,” said Dr. Robert A. MacLean, acting 
dty health diredor.

MacLean said the victim became ill Aug. 11, 
complaining of ch ilb , nausea, vomiting and 
disorientation. She was admitted five days later 
toa local hospital, where she died, he said.

Poob of nnosquitos carrying the virus have 
been found through H arrb County early tlus 
summer. Intensive spraybg curremly is under 
way.

Houston detective suspended
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston PoUce Chief B.K. 

Johnson has ordered a detective filmed kneeing 
a handcuffed prisoner suspended for 10 days 
without pay.

Johnson said the action, taken Monday against 
Bruce M usic, was necessary because of 
“conduct unbecoming a police officer ... hb 
mistreatment and mishandling of a prisoner.”

However, the Houston Police Union charged 
Mayor Jim  McConn had prejudiced the 
department’s investigation by saying Music. 31, 
should be fired.

A local tebvbion crew filmed Music k n e ^  a 
suspected kiditapper on Aug. 18. Music, a

sb-year veteran of the force, said he was 
unaware of the handcuffs and thought the 
prisoner made a threatening move.

Music was relieved of duty two days later. He 
returned to work last week after a state grand 
jury, at b e  prisoner’s request, took no action 
against b e  officer.

Johnson said an investigation by the 
department’s Internal Affairs Division ruled the 
prisoner did nothing to provoke the incident and 
Johnson suspended Music for 10 days without 
Pdy.

Union offid ab  estimate the detective will lose 
about $990 b  salary and benefits.

Judge vows to stop placing 
minors in county institution

HOUS’TON (AP) — A probate judge has vowed 
he will no longer place children or “peopb 
unable to defend themselves” in b e  Hanis 
County Psychiatric Hospital after learning of 
several unsuccessful sexual advances towa^ a 
child by an adult patient there.

Judge Jim  Scanlan said Monday he knows of 
no child ever physically harmed at the 
insbtutipn, “but it’s what we don’t know that 
scares me to d eab . ”
I Scanlan. who is in charge of mental 
ItaKompetency commitments for Harris County, 
said several sexual advances — all unsuccessful 
— were made on a 9-year-old boy before they 
came to hb attention.

Uie boy since has been transferred out of b e  
Harrb County facility.

Scanbn noted a mentally ill child could be 
molested and never have the presence of mind to 
tell anyone.

“I’m simply not putting any more minors in 
there. We separate juveniles from adulb m our 
jail population. Why shouldn’t we separate them 
bxm adulb b  our mental hospitab?” Scanlan 
said.

Following the judge’s mandate, the Harris 
County Commissioners approved payment of 
11.000 to a private hospital here for temporary 
care of a 7-year-old girl Scanlan refused to place 
in the facility.

Later, b e  little girl was transferred to an 
Austin hospital, b e  judge said.

Scanlan also said he will be hesitant to place 
e’derly peopb in the instution.

!  don’t want anyone in there whose healb is 
■firm, ” he said.
“We’ve had to put people in there who were 

deaf and dumb and in wheelchairs. Thb practice 
b  just plain wrong, and I would be morally 
delinquent to let it continue,” b e  judge said.

Cache of cocaine seized
HOUSTON (AP) — Customs inspectors, aided 

by drug-sniffing dogs, sezied more than 60 
pounds of pure cocaine valued at $14 million from 
a (Colombian freighter docked in the Houston 
Ship Channel, authorities said.

T V  cocaine was found Monday, wrapped m 45 
clear wrappers and stashed in various

compartments in b e  440-foot long vessel, 
inspectors said.

‘ñie frrighter Ciudad Cartaguna-Indas was en 
route to New Orleans from Buena Ventura. 
CokNibia. Cargo included coffee, glazed tiles 
and empty containers, said U.B Customs 
spokesman Charles Conroy.

For those of you who, when given a choice, 
always select the best...

The Junior Service League of Pampa 
Welcomes a new decade of fashion 

with designer clothes from 
Behrmon's

Saturday, October 4, 1980 1:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Heritage Room

For ticket information coll 669-6786, 669-2274 
or Behrman's at 669-3256.

All ticket orrangem ents nuist b e  mode by O ctober 1 st.
N o tickets will b e  ovoiloble a t the door.

Donotion-$7.50

Jrank's
¿foods
638 S Cuyler

665-5451
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Texas briefs

Bandit kills attorney
D A L I^  ( ^ 1  — A Dallas lawyer was shot and killed Sunday by an arm ed  

masked bandit who Interrupted a party at his lavish hom e just north of 
downtown, police said.

B. R i^ I I  Niederer, 3». was chasing'the gunm an when he w as shot in the 
chest, officers said.

Police investigators said about 20 people w ere at the house when the
bandangunman wearing gloves and a blue bandana m ask , walked into an OMn 

g^gebyanenclosedpatioand grabbed N iederer around the neck.
Two men wrestled with the gunman after he was d istracted  by 

who entered the patio area, but were unable to get his gun. The bandit shot
a woman

,̂ ^110 area, nut were unable tn oei his oun The hen 
Niederer as he fled.

Water project revived
DALLAS (AP) — Army engineers are  hoping to revive a p ro ject that will 

(wnnotiiFQi coll /uit nftk e ReA tu m io g  V irtu a lly  u n u s r* “'*  -
the T e x 9 s -O k la h o m a  b o r d e r .

keep natural salt out of the Red River, turning virtually  unusable w ater into a 
larw supply of freshwater along the Texes-Oklahorn a border, 

when its reservoir was running dry during the lOSOs drought, the City of
Dallas turned to the river for em ergency w ater, but found it too salty .

U S. Army Corps of Engineers officials say keeping the sa lt out of the river 
would be a cheaper way of providing new w ater than building 
Lake Texoma alone could provide as much w ater as the en tire  City of Dallas

reserv o irs.

^ e m ,  they say.
Using devices such as inflatable dam s and co n cre te  w alls beneath  

steambeds, the $170 million project would be one of the first of its type in the 
United States

Mayor*s twins do battle
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Mayor Carole M cClellan m ight ch eer the winner 

but she also had to console the loser in the finals of a weekend tennis 
tournament here. Facing each other acro ss the net w ere the m a y o r’s 
IS^ear-old, identical-twin sons.

Dudley McClellan, who is one minute older than his brother B rad ley , won 
the match, M , 5-7,7-6.

‘Tt was as close as it could be,” sa id th em ay o r.
The twins play as a doubles team for Austin High School.

Nine killed in accidents
in eight sep ara te  traffic  

ireeKi
HOUSTON (AP) — Nine persons were killed 

accidents in what police said was one of the deadliest weeliends of the year for 
the Houston area.

The dead included a father and son. Isaac Fran klin , 51, and Henry Franklin, 
20. who were killed when struck by an autom obile while changing a tire on 
their car on a freeway shoulder.

Firem en treated fo r toxic fum es
HOUSTON (AP) — Seven firemen were treated  for exposure to toxic fumes 

Sunday in a fire at a chemical plant.
A metal storage building was destroyed at the S pecialty  P oly m ers Inc. 

plant.
The firemen were treated and released from area  hospitals.

Uranium ore m ining approved
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Railroad Com m ission has approved an 

application by Anaconda Copper Co. to su rface mine uranium  ore in 
McMullen County.

The Rhode Ranch Mine site is about 20 miles south-southeast of Tilden and 
two miles north of Texas 624 and covers 300 a cre s . A naconda proposes to dig 
about 180,000 tons of uranium ore yearly , starting in 1982. The open pit mine 
will have an average depth of 105 feet.

Oil dem and increases
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Oil com panies say they want to buy 2,617,096 

barrels of Texas crude each day in O ctober, the R ailroad Com m ission said
Monday. This is an increase of 10,000 barrels a day over Septem ber.

The commission will set the October allowable T h u rsd ay. Sep tem b er’s 
allowable of 100 percent of market demand is expected  to yield production of 
lOlO.DOO barrels daily.

Salt water request denied
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Railroad Comm ission on Monday denied the 

application of a Southeast Texas firm for tem p o rary  authority  to resum e  
injection of salt water into a disposal well in the Sour Lake Field  of Hardin 
(bounty.

Luther Hendon. Inc., of Sour Lake had sought interim  perm ission to resum e  
injection of salt water from a petrochem ical plant, pending a com m ission
decision on the firm’s application to dispose of salt w ater into a porous 
formation in the Sour Lake Field.

Tight gas formation designated
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Railroad Com m ission recom m en d ed  Monday 

the designation of the Canyon Sand in six Southwest T e x a s  counties as a tight 
gas formation, which means gas from the form ation could be sold at a higher 
rate

Final determination is by the Federal Energy  R egu latory  Com m ission.
TTie Canyon formation underlies T errell, C rockett, S ch leich er, Sutton, Val 

Verde and Edwards counties, the commission said.
Under the federal act, gas from tight gas sands can be sold at a price that is 

200 percent of the going rate for production from new onshore wells as 
incentive to develop gas from formations that are  difficult to produce.
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For those of you who, when give a choice.

always select the best. 
Calvin Klein 
Count Ronni 
Bill Blass 
Sosson

Ernst Strauss 
Abe Schrader 

Bill Moire for Freidricks 
Billina

Opening your
fall season

this week only
at 25% Off.

Your V b Q , MoiWrcocd and Bohrmon't charge 
occoptad. Your Lay Awoys ore always Welcome.
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Carter stumps Texas with 
eye toward Hispanic vote

I

NIWS lé. I»W 7

Lawyers claim DA will 
not help battered wives

By SHARON HERBAUGH 
AiMdateA Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Hoping to cement the state's 
powerful Hispanic vote. President Carter promised 
'lio cMd in this country” would be deprived of an 
education because of poverty.
_ a a  Carter said Texas must finance the education of 

lUegal alien children — recently ordered by aSupreme 
Court justice — because impact aid from the federal 
lovenunent would be illegal.

‘“nie other border states provide education for the 
imdocumented children." the president told a crowd of 
1,300 people who packed a stuffy Corpus Christl high 
school gymnasium

Repubttean Gov. BUI Clements and other state 
officials have said the federal govemroent should 
UnMoe educating the children since a  federal court 
ordered their admission to Texas sciiools.

Carter also visited the Corpus Christi Naval Air 
Stidian, spoke at a IS.OOO-a-plate lunchean for the 
OenfMcratic National Committee and raUy in Houston 
before flying to Georgia.

Campaign volunteers said Uiey hoped Carter’s 
whirtwind visit would stave off a Republican challenge 
for the state's 16 electoral votes.

ftd  opponent Ronald Reagan wasn't far behiixl.
Reagan arrived in San Antonio late Morxlay for a 

twiHlay tour of Corpus Christi, Harlingen and Houston,

where he wiU attend a  fund-raising dinner Tuesday 
night expected to raise tZ miUkm fos state party 
coffen.

“I understand th at tomorrow (Tuesday) the 
Repifblican candidate wUI be standng in this same 
spot,” Carter told 7S people aivcnding the luncheon 
'This is the only place he wUl be replacing me.”

Carter opened his Corpus Chriki “town meeting" 
with a  greeting in what he calied “Georgia Spanish'’ 
and tailored most of his comments to the Hispanic 
community.

“Nearly S miUion Hispanict are at work today—one 
out of four in a new job” created during his 
aifcninstration, Carter u id .

Daredevil critical after jump attempt
; LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — As S.OOO people and a 

television camera crew looked on, a motorcycle 
daredevil attempting a feat that had defied Evel 
foievel crashed into a wall after a ITMoot leap over 
IM founUins at Caesar’s Palace.
: The stunt for ABC-TV’s "That’s Incredible!” was at 
ImW the second for the show to result in injuries.
I Gary Wells was in critical condition today after 
hours of surgery to repair a tear in the main artery of 
his heart. He also suffered broken legs, a fractured 
pel vis and a concussion, officials said.
, Wells’ doctor was “optimistic” about the daredevil's 
fecoven, but said Wells was not out of danger.
‘ The 23-year-old motorcyclist had completed the 
jump Monday when his dirt bike clipped the edge of the 
landing ramp, skidded along a parking lot and crashed

into a retaining wall. Six spectators were injured when 
they fell IS feet as the wall gave way.

liie  jump was to have been broadcast on a segment 
of ABC-TV's “That's Incredible! ” Monday night, but it 
was dropped from the program after the crash. A brief 
ABC announcement to viewers said the motorcyclist, 
who holds the world's motorcycle jumping record, had 
been injured earlier in the day.

Network offlcials were not available for further 
comment.

In another "T hat's Incredible!” ipjury, Steve Lewis, 
27, of San Diego, was injured July 6 while trying to 
jump over two cars speeding toward him at 100 mph. 
,He suffered extensive foot and knee injuries in the 
'incident

Lewis, also the world’s light heavyv«ight kickboxing

champion, has jumped over one car traveling at 70 
mph, a stunt he performed more than 2S times, 
including once for the ABC-TV cameras.

Wells had said he had no doubt his jump would be 
successful.

“The jump’s going to be very difficult because of the 
limited takeoff area and confined stopping area I'll be 
nsming over a couple of speed bumps, than nuüüng an 
Scom er 300 feet before I hit the takeoff ramp.” he said 
earlier this month.

Monday’s  jump was the first stunt at the fountains at 
the Strip resort since Evel Knievel failed 13 years ago 
in an attempt to get his motorcycle over the waters. 
Knievel suffered numerous broken bones at that time.

Wells set the world motorcycle jumping record of 155 
feet 10 inches on Aug. 18. 1871.

PORT WORTH (AP) -  
Attorneys suing Tarrant 
District Attorney Tim Curry 
say they want prosecutors to 
chinge the way they handle 
wife battering cases because 
some of the women could 
later be killed by their 
husbands.

The |4 I  million lawsuit 
dairas Curry and former 
assistan t Louis B arnett 
failed to protect two battered 
women who were killed by 
their estranged spouses.

“We make no bones about 
the fact that one of our goals 
is to force the (district 
attorney's) office and the 
polin department to change 
their p o licy ," said Jo e  
James Sawyer, one of the 
attorneys for the plaintiffs.

Sawyer and two lawyers 
from West T exas L ^ a l 
Services — S ister Sean 
O'Reilly and Steven Young 
— Filed the suit Monday on 
behalf of the victims' young 
children

The suit alleges that both 
women repeatedly asked 
Curry's o ffice and local 
police for help, but no action 
ever was taken against the 
men who threatened to kill 
them.

The su it also c la im s 
Q ary 's office has a  policy of 
“ n o n -in te rv e n tio n , and 
non^rrest” for wife-bkiting 
a m  that resulted in the 
wonaens'deaths.

A spokesman for the 
dstrict attorney's office said 
Monday that “no specific 
criteria” are used to decide 
w hich c a s e s  w ill  be 
p r o s e c u t e d .  B u t  h e  
acknowledged his office is 
reluctant to pursue the

“We have a  lot of trouble 
w ith women dropping 
charges. It’s a continual 
thing.” said Tolly Wilson, 
head  of th e  d i s t r i c t  
attorney's criminal division. 
"Technically, we could say, 

‘No, w e're going to go 
through with it.' But what 
are you going to do with a 
woman who won’t testify and 
doesn't want anything done 
to her husband?

"You’re just stuck with 
i t ” he said.

Curry was unavailable for 
comment Monday, but in 
previous interviews he has 
denied his o ffice has a 
non-intervention policy in 
wife-beating cases. He has 
oonFirmed the “reluctance"

Mary WyneU Miller. IS. 
was shot to death in Haltom 
CRy two years ago by her 
hwband, John W. Miller, u  
she fled from her car with 
one oí her children. Miller 
then fatally shot himself.

Gerald Murrell was beaten 
unconscious and fatally shot 
last year as she held her 
Zl-month-old daughter on 
her 1^ . She was 23. The 
lawsuit claims a warrant 
w as is s u e d  fo r  M rs. 
Murrell's ex-husband, but he 
was nev er ta k e n  into  
custody.

In Mrs. M iller's case. 
Sister O’Reilly said, police 
refused to enforce an order 
issued in state district court 
barring her husband from 
contact with her

If police respond to a 
fam ily disturbance, she 
added, they usually instruct 
the man to cool down by 
walking around the block or 
leaving the scene. Rarely is 
there an arrest.

C u rry  an d  fo r m e r  
assistant Louis Barnett, who 
went into private practice 
recently, are being sued for 
fSOD.OOO for negligence and 
the wrongful death of each 
woman.

I; BROWNSVILLE ( AP) — After listening to two 
Weeks of testimony and hours of tape recordings. 
A federal jury now must decide if former Hidalgo 
¡County District Attorney Oscar Meinnis lied to a 
federal grand jury two years ago.

Panelists adjorned a fter two hours of 
deliberations Monday night without reaching a 
;decision and w a e  to continue discussions today.
; MeInnis and co-defendant Patricia Parada are 
bccused of lying to a federal grand jury June 7 
1978. when they denied knowlege of an alleged 
‘plot to murder her ex-husband.
> Meinnis. who was disbarred last year, pleaded 
¡innocent by reason of insanity anid diminished 
^ n t a l  capacity to the perjury charges.

A psychologist testifying for the defense said 
¡Meinnis was so involved with Ms Parada that he 
;was incapable of telling the truth to the grand

The former prosecutor faces a maximum 
; sentence of five years in prison and a $5,000 fine 
' for each of the five counts against him. 
t. “You know, I know and everjAxtdy knows that 
'the plan to kill Noe Villanueva (the ex-spouse) 
^was wrong.” Meinnis' lawyer Frank Maloney of

Austin said in closing arguments to the jury 
“You have in Mr. Meinnis a sick man. There's no 
question about that. There's only one answa and 
that is that the man was sick.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ruben de Luna urged 
jurors to consider Meinnis as being just another 
citizen.

“He is not above the law ... and you can tell 
him with your verdict,” de Luna said.

Much of the government's case was based on 
hours of taped conversations between Meinnis 
and a jail inmate in which the two mendiscuss an 
apparent murder plot. Alao entered into evidence 
were transcrip ts of Meinnis’ grand jury 
testimony.

Meinnis was disbarred last year after a 
lengthy dvil trial based on a lawsuit filed by the 
State Bar of Texas. Although he has been 
reelected and has not officially resigned a  
district attorney, his lawyers said he no longa is 
acting as prosecutor.

The disbarment, which is on appeal, in effect 
removes Meinnis from office since ‘Texas law 
requires all prosecutors to be attorneys in good 
standing.

Jury considers peijury case I W U l T C n i r S f i n f ^ ^ ^ R F f f T l
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E l Paso mayor, council 
fail in budget attempt

t-

By JAM ES R. KING 
Associated Press Writer

EL PASO (AP) — Councilmen were still 
working on a new budget when this West Texas 
city entered a new fiscal year Sept 1. Now it 
appears that unless relations improve between 
the council and the mayor, the process could take 
until Sept. 1 of next year.

Like a family arguing over whaher to take a 
vacation or use the money to replace the old. 
worn-out car. the two sides have been bickerir^ 
for the past six weeks over how to divide $77.4 
million among city departments whose requests 
totaled $102 million

But the squabble reads more like a script from 
“All in the Fam ily" than “ Father Knows B est"  
No one has called anybody “ Meathead" y a . but 
Alderman David Escobar and Mayor 'Tom 
Westfall have come close.

"We have a total lack of leadership" Escobar 
complained.

"Mr Escobar represents a well known, 
old-style politician in El Paso ... more interested 
in cutting deals and making trade-offs." Westfall 
shot back

Westfall, a retired FB I agent, wants to balance 
the budget by trimming such programs as arts 
and parks in favor of more money for police and 
firemen
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“We must prioritize.” he has said
But others on the City Council favor an 

across-the-board reduction as a solution to the 
problem caused by years of dependence on 
federal funds that are now drying up.

Neither side is willing to raise taxes.

Westfall, who can vote only when there is a tie 
among the six aldermen, said repeatedly he was 
unhappy with the proposed budget the council 
was writing. Finally, the council voted last week 
to throw out its much-revised draft and turned 
the entire project over to Westfall.

“If he's going to criticize us for what we've 
done.. then let him do it ."  Escobar said.

Westfall said that was fine wit!) him. “The easy 
way out was to yell and scream, ‘Let Westfall do 
it.' and Westfall is very happy to do it. I'm really 
quite pleased." he said

But the mayor demanded that the City Council 
Fa's! settle the issue of raises for police and 
Fuemen, saying his must know those figures 
before he can write a budget.

City councilmen said he had things backward 
TTiey said they must know what the budget is 
before they can vote on the raises, and vowed to 
table any motion to act on the request for pay 
raisesuntinVestfal^ubm its^^
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‘ain of divorce 
eased by service

DALLAS (AP) — SUnding before their minuter, their friends 
■d (anuly gtthered around, the cauDle redtes their «pneiei 
aranony, receives a  blessing and leave the church attar.

Dave and Lynn (not their real names) have not just married. 
IV y  have just divorced.

After U  years of nu rriage and three duldrea the couple found 
their union w u  not working. They sought counsel from the man 
•ho married them -  Robert Elliott, a United Methodist Church 
ndnister and professor at Perkins School of Theology, Southern 
Methodist University.

Together, they worked out a divorce service, performed in the 
same church as their wedding 13 years earlier.

Elliott said the idea of a divorce service had developed through 
his years of counseling troubled cotgiles. The church, he said, can 
make divorce more painful by frowning on couples who split.

"Divorce is the only m ajor life trauma for which the church has 
no ritual, no rite of passage to help a person symbolically traverse 

I the dangerous passage from one stage of life the next, to let go of 
rthe ties to the old and to risk receiving the gifts and tasks of the 
I new,” hesaid.

The divorce service is something akin toafuneral in thtd it offers 
r a catharsis, a ceremonial ending that may help participants close 

the emotional door on an unsuccessful marriage.
He calls it “a service of ending and beginning."
The service for Dave and Lynn was Elliott's first and only. But he 

said publicity about his service in Arizona and California prompted 
a flood of requests for copies of his cerentony.

Portions of Dave and Lynn’s cerenwny said:
"The two of you once stood in a place like this, before God, and 

exdiai^ed vows of commitment in marriage. Those vows were 
made in good faith and earnest commitment. But sometimes even 
the most earnest vows cannot be kept . ”

Lynn then said :
“Dave. I release you as my husband and ask you to be my friend.

I cannot be your wife, but I affirm again my love and respect for 
you.... I ask your forgiveness and offer you mine for the hurts that 
we have done one another."

Elliott concluded the service with this declaration:
“I declare that you are. before God. released from your bonds of 

marriage and are no longer husband and wife. You are set free to 
face new futures as separate persons. Carry no burden of guilt or 
recrimination for what is past. Accept grief as it may come, but 
release the past into the past and receive the future as God's gift of 
new possibility.”

Elliott a g r ^  that the divorce service is not for everyone and 
that timing often is important. Dave and Lynn had been divorced 
legally for eight months when they decided they were ready for the 
service.

Like any emotion-charged subject. Elliott's service has touched 
off some controversy.

“FVankly. I think it's artificial, a contradiction of what worshipof 
God m eans." said Sudduth Cummings, an Episcopal priest with the 
of the Church of the Incarnation. “ I would never use it and I could 
never see a time when we as a diurch would sanction such a 
service.”

Diana Heath, minister of the First Unitarian Church here said 
she would not use the service, preferring "counseling to help the 
couple acheivean OK divorce.”

"Marriage is a celebration, something to be shared with the 
community.” she said "Divorce is a loss and grief situation, 
something more private."

Joseph ()uillian. dean of the Perkins School of Theology, called 
the divorce service “sound."

“Anytime the church doesn't turn its back on people, that's 
sound.” he said.“There's no reason something shouldn't be done 
ceremonially for committed Christians who divorce.

“And committed Chistians do get divorces, you know.”
A Presbyterian minister whose 25-year marriage recently ended 

in divorce, said he and his ex-wife “have the kind of relationship 
where such a service would be not only appropriate but 
meaningful.”

"I have always felt the church was missing something in its 
relationship to divorced people, and now the matter comes home 
rather forcefully, " said the pastor, who preferred not to be quoted 
byname

"How dare the churches condone divorce?” asked one man who 
said he stuck out an unhappy marriage for 31 years because he felt 
his promise before God was sacred 

“It's a bold thing to do." Elliott admitted. "The church has to 
sanction the breaking of vows. Some people are unable to keep their 
vows, and the church must offer forgiveness, not guilt.

“It (rffers enough of that anyhow.”
But Elliott said he doesn't see the service as endorsing divorce, 

but accepting the reality of an emotional crisis that has touched 
millions of people.

"ITie fact that the church conducts funeral services doesn’t mean 
that it endorses d eath ." he said.

Lynn's feelings of relief and release after the service prove his 
point. Elliot said.

But Dave said he wasn't so sure the service was necessary for 
him.

"I felt I d said all those things before,” he said afterward.
“If he hadn't said all those things before, they wouldn't have had 

any meaning.” Elliott said “A ritual states and restates a reality; 
it doesn't create one. ”

Engineer’s testimony 
heard by Carver jury

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — A vice president of SEDOO Inc. of 
Dallas discouraged a mechanical engineer hired by Roy Carver 
from telling Carver about the cost of his Mideast oil drilling 
venture, the engineer testified Monday 

Rudy Luedtke. who was hired by Carver's oil company in Augu^ 
1976 when it became apparent the project was in trouble, te s t i fy  in 
U S. District (k)urt in Carver 's $42 million lawsuit against Sedco.

Luedtke quoted SEDCO Vice President Amos Carter as saying 
that revealing the cost to Carver “might scare the old man off.” 

Carver claims that SEDCO lured him into the oil drilling project 
off the coast of Qatar in the Persian Gulf that ultimately lost him 
$17 million.

ITie oil produced by the well was contaminated with hydrogen 
sulfide, a potentially deadly gas

Luedtke said that after he became a vice president of Carver's 
Holcar Oil Co., he tried to persuade the Muscatine multimillionaire 
at least temporarily to stop spending money on the project until he 
could get updated information about the prothictivity of the wells 
and how easily they might be tapped.

"The problem was that there were several people advising Mr. 
Carver and he didn't seem to know which way to turn," Luoltke 
said. “He always went ahead and kept paying out money, even 
when I asked him to hold off until we got information.”

Under questioning from Carver’s lawyers, Luedtke said SEDOO 
“certainly should have known about the presence of the gas in the 
oil.”

Carver has charged that SEDCX) deiiberMeiy withheld 
information about the hydrogen sulfide although it should have 
known about it because SEDCO had leased r i^  to a Japanese 
consortium that drilled the same wells earlier.

SEXIOO's attorneys have said that SEDCO’s role was sinqriy to 
lease its offshore drilling rig. ITiey have said that Carver did 
receive various warnings about the project but ignored them.

“We had quite a few troubles about who was st^pposed to be 
talking with Mr. C arver," Luedtke said. “ I was supposed to be the 
person through whom everything ran. but I learned that Amos 
Carter and others were talking directly to Mr. Carver. He w u  a 
oonfruedman"

Testimony in the trial is in its third week.

I United Way Ugencies 
Ulorh For Vou.
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'disewer the difference
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ALCO Brings You
ore

Prices Effective: Tuesday September 16 thru Saturday September 20,1080

29.99
GROSMAN POWERMASTER BB/PELLET GUN.
.177-caliber BB repeater or single shot pel
let rifle. Adjustable rear sight. Model No. 760.

S.S7 EA.
INSULATED SHIRTS OR DRAWERS.
Thermal lining. Men's S-M-L-XL.

FUTURA BATH SCALE. White to 
go with any decor! Easy-to-read.

REG. 1.07
.177 CAL. PELLETS. Precision en
gineered for accuracy. 250 pellets. 
Buy now and save! Model No. 7177.

FRAM OIL FILTERS. For the sake 
of your engine, change your filter 
when you change your oil. Save nowl

REG. 6.79 
SUPER SAFE RV ANTI-FREEZE. For
RV & marine water systems. 1 Gallon.

MEN’S  •“ LEATHER WORK BOOTS
Rugged construction. Sizes 8 to 12

SHOWER CADDY. Handy hoWar for
shampoo, soap and morwl No. SB2.

1 5 7
I  REG. 2.19

WIPER BLADE OR PAIR O F REFILLS.
Sizes to fit all cars and trucks. Save!

REG. 1.17 
MEN’S THERM AL SOCKS. Cotton/ 
Nylon. Cushioned sole. Size 10-14.

REG. 1.S7 
MASKING TAPE. You'll find 101 
uses for this! 1 Vi" Width. 60 Yards.

REG. 9.87 
KING SIZE LUNCH KIT. Polypropy
lene kit. Quart-size thermos bottle.

■  ■  EACH
REG. 77c A B3c

FURNACE FILTERS. 16x20”, 16x25”, 
20x20", 10x20” or 20x25”. Time to buy!

TROUBLE LIGHT. 20' heavy duty ax- 
tenslon cord. Model No. C2618-020.

Naant I ua. la I pjA Maaday Tkra Saliirday
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BATH TOWEL 
REG. 2.97

HAND TOW EL REG. 1.97.. .  1.59 
WASH CLOTH REG. 1.47.. .  1.09

Brings You 
ore For Less

Prices Effective Tuesday September 16 thru Saturday September 20,1980

EACH 
LIMIT 2

CLAIROL CONDITION SHAMPOO. Protein 
enriched shampoo in Normal, Oily, Dry 
or Color Treated formulas. 16 ounces.

TOW EL ENSEMBLE. Mix and
match this pretty pattern 
with dramatic solid colorsi

---------------. . . . . ......

1
DISH TOWEL 

■  REG. 1.87
DISH CLOTH REG. 1.07........
KITCHEN TOW EL A DISH C LO TH. Soft & 
absorbent Cotton/Polyester terry. Choose 
"McGregor's Garden or Mushroom” . Save!

77*

^  6e«iit^ P rM c n ^

iiJM lliiìiiB ltf/ i/ tìM

»ropy-
>ottle.

1x25",
>buyl

REG. 8.97 
JUNIORS'SLEEPSHIRTS.
Spun Polyester. S-M-L.

rv. S TIC K  
^ O O O R A N ’

LINED OVERALLS. In
fants’ Sizes 12 to 24 Mos.

5 -
PKG.

REG. 6.47
MEN’S TUBE SOCKS.
6 pair in pkg. Size 9-14.1

REG. 1.87 
SHOUT. For laundry soil 
and stains! 22 ounces.

Q  i
»  ■  i  ■  SPECIAL 

 ̂ ■  PRICE
GLAD WRAP. The wrap 
that clings! 100 Sq. Ft.

|PKGS.

LACE SEAM BINDING & 
BIAS TAPE. Stock up!

EACH 
LIMIT 2

OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT. 24-hour pro
tection plus the famous Old Spice scent! 
Choose Regular or Musk fragrances. 3-3/4 oz.

1
■  ROLL
■  REG. 2.37 

KWIK KOVER. Self ad
hesive. 18” X 4 Yards.

I REG. 1.47 
VINYL SHELFLINER.
12” X 10 Ft. rolls.

uty ex- 
IB-020.

REG; 89.99  
POLAROID PRONTO.
Automatic focusing. It 
never needs batteries.

1
■  EACH
■  SPECIAL PRICE 

INSTAMATIC FILM. 12 
color shots. 110 or 126.

REG. 1 .07  
SPANISH PEANUTS. A 
testy treat I One pound.

PACK 
R E G .9 7 c  

W R IG LErS GUM. 4 fla
vors. 10 five-stick pkgs.

I YARD 
REG. 6 .97

WASHABLE «  DRYABLE WOOLS. Plaids, 
tweeds & solids of W oot/Polyester/N ylon In 
new fashion colors for Fall. 58 ” • 60” Width.

i • a», le • Nfc Bmi lelw*y

f

CONCENTRATION. Je n n ife r  M artin  . 10, 
concentrates on sitting on her horse during a riding  
session for handicapped youngsters. A victim  of 
spinal bifida, Jennifer has for two y ears been 
confined to a wheelchair.

(Photo by David Schreiber I

Horses give 
handicapped a 
pair of legs

t

By Cheryl ScntI

BLOOM INGTON, Ind. 
(NE^) — Jennifer Martin and 
Stacy Strom are young riders 
with ^difference.

Ten-vear-old Jennifer is 
wheelchair bound. Six-year- 
old Stacy is mobile only with 
the aid of leg braces. They 
were born with spina bifida, a 
handicap that results from the 
failure of some vertebrae to 
fuse.

But both are now feeling 
the power of four great legs 
beneath them as they take 
part in a local program called 
Horsemanship for All Years 
— HAY, for short — which is 
part of a growing national 
movement that offers horse
back riding for the handi
capped as a form of therapeu
tic recreation.

ness and mental retardation.
“It’s a field that's coming 

out of the closet in the U.S.,” 
she remarks. “England has 
used it for 30 years.” She adds 
that handicapped riding is 
now included in the Special 
Olympics and in most mafer 
horse shows, including the big 
national show at Madison 
Square Garden in New York.

Although 
goal of HAY,

therapy is one 
it is not the

wil
idinNorth American Riding for 

the Handicapped Association, 
which declares: “NARHA 
members are not offering 
pony rides as a momentary 
distraction. We hope to add a 
new dimension to the lives of 
handicapped people by teach
ing them a new skill. At the 
same time, the rider’s body is 
being ch a llen g ed  and 
exercised  in ways that 
improve posture, balance, 
coordination and muscle tone. 
The psychological benefits 
have proven to m  immeasura
ble.”

Since its start in March 
1979, HAY has served 18 per
sons with a variety of handi
caps, says riding instructor 
Barbara Bonchek. In addition 
to spinal bifida, those handi
caps have included autism 
and other emotional distur
bances, cerebral palsy, blind- -

prime goal. Says Ms. fiionchek, 
'T h e  No. 1 thing is 

enjoyment.”
^ e  faces and words of the 

children participating in the 
provam  show how well that 
goal is being met.

Jennifer gives a big smile 
as she talks about her horse
back riding, which started 
when she sat on a pony at age 
8. That experience and some 
later ones were a little scary, 
she says, but they have pro
vided some of her life's 
highlights.

'̂I ¿ought it was fun,” she 
says of her introduction to rid
ing as she waits in her wheel
chair for the horse she will 
groom and ride this day. As 
the small horse, Ace, is 
brought to her, she calls out, 
“I need a curry comb.”

Stacy walks over from 
where she is grooming her 
horse to ask. “Is this what you 
need?”

The two then engage in a 
spirited discussion as to 
whether the equipment Stacy 
holds is a curry comb or a 
dandy brush.

Then both return to groom
ing their horses. With the 
grooming done and the horses 
tacked up, the two girls are 
hoisted onto the saddles.

¡ r Flex-a-Bed turns a 
single-purpose room 

into a
multi-purpose room.

%

Are you leaving an important room o f your house 
unused most o f the time? Y our bedroom can be 
great as a breakfast room , a  library, or an enter
tainment center. O r just a  much nicer place to  
relax. With Flex-a-Bed, that is. See it here today.

fiexj\-Beo

TURNirUM A C A M T  

Bonin ^ S -6506
‘H w  Campanf ta Nuva ht tsar I
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D EAR A BBY: Ptow e tell wive« how dancwons it  te fi>r a  
man to wear a  ring white doing manual labor.

Aak any machiniat. Aak Nail Armatrong. Yoa coaid do a  
lot o f g o ^  i f  you atnaaed th u  point, Abby.

M RS. FLORIDA

and a  fatal contact waa made. He died 
W i ^  hia Ufbteaa body waa e a a m in ^  the o“ *yinjury waa a email bom whew hia wedding nng enarcMO

“ • e l e c t r i c i a n s  w id o w

MARGARET NADLER 
captures the attention of 
these children with her 
puppet, F rid a . M rs. 
Nadler is one of the 
Friends of the Library 
volunteers participating in 
“ Library Story Time.” 
The weekly stoiY hour for 
4- and 5-year-ol<n features 
stories, puppets, songs, 
a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  an  
occasional short film. 
“ Library Story Time” 
meets at Lovett Memorial 
library every Thursday 
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. and 
fixim3to3:30p.m.

(Staff photo)

DEAR MRS. M.: I have atraaaed It auuay tiaaao, bat 
fhpiik« for remindinf me that it’a time to re-ran this 
item that appeared in my ccdumn aboat 18 years ago:

So. Dear Wife, If yoar husband worka 
madiines or e le ct^ ty . t*U hha to ^ v e  all rlnga 
at home — If yoa reaUy love him,

Rlnga and other types of Jewel^amn working with maohinery and electricity are a
major problem in indaatry. Sentiment is a p w  
ezcnse for wearing a ring when it can canee the 
loaa of a finger, hand, arm or even a lire.

DEAR A BBY: I am one of those foolish wivm who 
insiated that my husband Wear his wedding ring a t all 
tim— My husband is a  maintenance mecha nic, and S iis  
is what happened. Yeeterday, 1 received a  call informing 
me that my husband was a t the hoepital! White jumping 
off a  conetruction truck, he c a u ^ t  hie ring on a  piece of 
metal, and his flngw was practically tom  o ft  I  was told 
he was lu ^ y  he wasn’t  kUted sines he lost hia balance 
and fell under the wlMele of the truck.

Abby. pi— — print this in your column as  a  warning to 
other women who want their husbands to wear their

A L -S W IF E

DEAR WIFE: Thank you for your letter. And 
while we’re on the subject, read this one:

Qowns enliven church services
By Ma r t i n  j . w a t e r s

MANCHESTER, Conn. (AP) 
- She takes her religion so se- 
ioualy that she often clowns 
xound in church.

With painted face, silly cos- 
ume, goofy hat mid floppy 
eet, Shirley M. Stager leads a 
roupe of clowns called Fools 
or Christ that she founded last 
/ear. They throw confetti at the 
.^ngregation and fill the church 
with balloons.

When she’s not clowning in 
church, she takes her fellow 
“fools” to cavort in front of au
diences at nursing homes and 
schools.

These unpaid fools — three in 
all — bring a message taken 
from the Bible that is nomi
nally Christian but leans to the 
universal.

“ In order to get across the 
message of God’s love, we of
ten have to become fools in 
man’s eyes,” said Mrs. Stager. 
“ It’s a very old concept. The 
word clown is related to a word 
that means servant, the lowest 
form of servant, and this is 
connected to Christ’s preaching 
of equality,” she said, quoting 
from the Bible: “ 'And the first 
shall be the last.’ ”

Mrs. Stager, t f ,  has made 
herself part of a  religious 
clowning revival that began 
about 10 years ago in some 
Protestant circles in the United 
States.

“In medieval times, the 
clown was often ridiculing the 
organized church," she said, 
“so they opened up the church 
to have clowns incorporated 
into the diurdi.

After more than IS years of 
public performances in a  sa
cred dance groim at Manches
ter’s Center Congregational 
Church, Mrs. Stager stepped 
naturally into her role as a 
leader in bringing religious 
clowning to Connecticut.

Religious dance remains im
portant to her, and she is inter
national corresponding secre
tary of the Sacred Dance Guild, 
which has more than 600 mem
bers in the United States, Cana
da, Australia and Great Brit
ain.

She sees her clowning as 
closely related to religious 
dance.

“Dance has been part of wor
ship almost since the begin
ning. You’ll find in the Bible, 
numerous times, we are toid to

I don’trejoice, and rejoice 
dance, th ou ^  moot of 
know it.

“In my diurch, when I  waa 
growing up, dancing w u  
frowned on. There was some
thing wrong with it, bat that’s 
not true,” said the Lancaster, 
Pa., native, who has lived in 
this Hartfoiri suburb for two 
d0CBd^8

“(tetlwlic priests afo in
corporating it into servkes, and 
they’re a  little closer to it, ac
tually, because the Blass te 
filled with movement, pre
scribed movement,” she said tai 
a recent interview.

Despite some vehement oppo
sition, religious clowning — I&k  
sacred dance — is beginning to 
gain wider acceptance.

“We’ve reached the point 
now where we’re being arimd 
to be consultants for other 
people who want to begin to use 
clowns.”

The “we” is Mrs. Stager, 
Marsha van Zanbergen at Man
chester, a nursery school teach
er, and Alexis Titor of Will- 
imantic, a University of Con
necticut student major in reli
gious drama.

The performances — some-

ttmea pr eaented without notice 
to diurchgoers surprised ^  
their minteters’ innovation — 
are pantomimes of Bttite sto
ries.

“There’s a  sermon that te a 
spoof of sermons,”  said Mrs. 
Mager. “The miniater keeps 
preaching the sermon until one 
Sf the clowns falls astern, 
which makes the minister take Bailee.

“So he leafs through the 
BiUe u i ^  he finds t te  simple 
truth that God te love, and to 
represent this he takes confetti 
from inside the Bible and 
throws it, and this wakes up 
the down.

DEAR A BBY : When my husband and I  were married 
we had a  double-ring ceremony, and he promieed he 
would never take his wedding ring off. And he never did. 
A lter a  few years he gained a  little weight and couldn’t  
get the ring off. My husband was an electndan.

Well, to make a  I(mg and very tragic story short, hte 
wedding ring wore a  tiny hole through h is  inaulated

DEAR A BBY: How do you feel ab < ^  
mealtime in a  private home? I recently a t ^ ^  a  lml y  
lundieon where a  lovely lu nA  w m  served For deeoert, w  
hostess served ioe cream and cootoea ^
ate  the tee cream and cooktee and took ^ e w
home in a  paper napkin because they were too full to eat it

**W hat m i^ t  be a  clever thing to say to a  guest who ^  
this in my home? I don’t  mind having gueete M t all they 
w ant in my homo, but 1 think the hoetoee has dibe on the

SE L FISH  PARTY G IVER

DEAR 8ELFT8H: 1 eaa nothing wrong with a guest 
tnUng home what she (or he) ia offered but cannot 
aat. But if yon do, dra’t be clever. Be candid.

Bowling is entering computer age

“At the end we release bal
loons and urge the audience to 
toss them around together in 
the joy of God’s love.”

Asked about the origin of her 
interest in rdigious clowning, 
Mrs. Stager rwalled that her 
first clown performances were 
not in a  religious service. The 
mother of a  son and daughter 
now in their 20s put on annual 
secular clown performances for 
her students while she ran a 
Manchester nursery school for 
15 years.

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
Aseectated Press Writer

CHICAGO (A P) — The com
puter age has burst upon the 
boiriiiig scene and the sport te 
already entering the next cen
tury.

New equipment that com
bines the best of computer and 
dectronte tedmokgy te being 
introduced by the Brunswick 
Go., and it may make current 
eqi^xnent obadete well before 
ttie year 2000.

“We think our etectronic 
bowling and business system te 
the greatest innovation in the

rrt’s history;,” said Jim  Bak- 
, marketing services direc
tor. “I know it te the most ex

citing thing to happen since 
automatic pin setting was in
troduced in 1953.”

Rip Van Winkle awoke from 
his legendary sleep amazed 
that ttiere no longer were "pin- 
boys” scrambling in the “pits” 
of bowling “alleys” to grab the 
toppled pins and put them back

possible.
anything

in place as soon as 
But he hasn’t seen 
yet.

In the dd days, the game 
didn’t  have the fte— or wide
spread popularity it now has. 
Now of course, ttie pinboy has 
been replaced by automation in 
places called Ixnriing "cen
ters.” Decor te modem, gen
teel. And the center’s popu
lation te made up of children 
and women as well as men — 
all bowling in a sounhiroof at
mosphere.

But now there te a step be
yond. The bowling future is 
here today — a dazzling com- 
puter-dectronic4angted system 
that could exert a  revduttonary 
diange in America’s bowling 
centers.

The ultramodern hardware te 
matched by furniture that looka 
as if it had been beamed down 
from the Enterprise, Star 
Trek’s flagship. Chairs are 
called “Onini Seating” and 
come in two sizes sctentiflcally

desisted to support the lumbar 
region of the back. There are 
13 seating arrangements within 
2 ,3 , and 4-seat modules.

The first commercial in
stallation te being made in a 
bowling center at Hobart, Ind.

The system provides;
— Computerization that takes 

the paper work out of the 
league secretary’s job. League 
averages are done nitomatical- 
ly wife the potential of getting 
them out in one hour.

— A console (called the AS- 
80) with a  keyboard that proj
ects the score on both a  12-inch 
screen at eye level and 23-inch 
screen overiiead. The video ter
minate display the bowler’s 
frame and current score, keep 
running team totals, strikes.

Set” masking unit, a  kind of 
moving billboard which shows 
bowlers ddivering, or the ball 
striking the pins, at the touch 
of a  button. Energy-saving, 
t ^  are lighted entirely from 
the existing house lights. •

— A ’”Twin Ball Return,” 
which electronically returns the 
ball to the alley on which the 
bowler should bowl the next 
ball.

— A bowling-center man
ager’s  contred conside. This 
permits scorer control with a 
stew bowling indicator, a  time 
dock for bowling by the hour, 
and a  way to send messages 
into the bowling areas.

BOSTON (AP) -  Ross W. 
Farrar has been named associ- 

spares, splits, fouls, handicaps ate director of the Boston Mu
n d  final team totals. Corrac- seum of Fine Arts.
Hnm can be made aiqr time, 
and the score sheet printouts 
can be furnished in seconds at 
the game’s end.

— What te called an “Action seum.

Farrar, who had been acting 
associate director, will be re
sponsible for the over-all busi
ness administration of the mu-

AT W IT’S END
By Erma Bombeck

It’s been explained to me a 
thousand times and I still don't 
understand it.

Why is it that men embarking 
o n  a f u n - f i l l e d ,  
pleasure-seeking.leisure-paced 
vacation feel obliged to start at 
four in the morning?

I ask you. what good are 
breathtaking colors of the 
Smoky Mountains in the dark? 
How can 1 feel the pulse and 
excitement of New York City 
where David Hartman going to 
work and a passed-out wino are 
the only things on the street? 
What good is a vacation if you 
can’t keep aw ake through 
lunch?

We were the first family ever 
to “See America F irst” by 
headlights. E very  morning 
before hitting the road the 
alarni would go off in the middle 
of the night. Picking my way 
through the dai kness. I'd guide 
arms and legs through clothes. 
It was like threading a needle 
with wet spaghetti As the kids 
continued to sleep, I'd walk 
them to the car and arrange 
them in the back seat. I'd wait 
intil the motor was running and 
we wwe ready to leave before 1 
did my last dastardly deed on 
those still sleeping... flush!

My children never awoke 
asking. "Whereare we’ ” It was 
always, "What time is it?” 
Ibey could never play games 
other children played, like

’ ’Count th e  C h e v ie s ”  or 
“ Out -o f-State-L  icense-P  late 
Rummy.” There weren’t any 
other cars on the road.

We’d sit there like zombies, 
listening to the hog and grain 
markets on the car radio, trying 
to fugure out if we ate a candy 
bar what meal we would spoil.

Once as we stopped at a 
roadside park for a potty break 
and I hooked my sweater over 
the hood ornament to keep from 
falling, a station wagon pulled 
in with another family. Tbey 
looked te rr ib le . The kids 
stumbled along with blankets 
dragging on the ground, their 
hair uncombed, their eves puffy 
and glazed. The woman and I 
didn’t say anything at first. Our 
eves met in that rare moment of 
understanding without words. 
Finally she said, “Would you 
have married him if you had 
known he was nocturnal ? ”

A few weeks ago on vacation 
the alarm went off at 3:30 as my

hukband whipped out of bed and 
began to dress.

"Why are you doing this?” I 
mumbled.

'T v e  told you before, the 
children travel better by night 
when they can sleep. ”
. "We don’t have children with

us.
“There’s  no traffic on the 

road and I can make better 
time.”

“We’re flying.”
“If we start early, we can stop 

early and be sure of gettting a 
hotel room.”

“We’re going home.”
“I’m basicallysadistic.”
Now that makes sense!

NEW YORK (AP) — A new 
study released by Children’s 
Television Workshop indicates 
that 66 percent of 6- to 8-year- 
olds and 35.9 percent of 9- to 11- 
year-ohte surveyed watch “Se
same Street,” the award-win
ning show for preschoolers.

NU-WAY CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE

by Joy Young 
— THE NO STEAM METHOD—

7 Í r ^ í e $ ^ r i e ñ d y o u r ^ a r p « t ^ ñ T  

upholsteiy will «ver find!

for diau^ g 665-3541
W h a n  quality doMn'l case...It Paytl

Free 20 Oz.
Drink

WiHi Ypiir Purohast of a

CHEESEBURGER
Monday Through Friday» Sopt. I through Sopì. IS

Open
Monday
through

Saturday
HARVIES

1 1 a m .

9 p.m.

ole-fashion

BURGKRS and SHAKES
1 7 t h  S tr e e t  a t  D u n ca n - N e x t to  M in it M ori 

6 6 5  2 5 0 2

S p ecia l L im ited  T im e
PRE-SEASON F im  FUR SALE J 

SAVE 50%  to 60%  o n  AN EXQ UISITE 
$500 ,000  DESIGNER COLLECTION  

FO R AUTUMNrmNTER W -81

Prom high fashion designs to elegant 
classic styling, as seen in Vogue and Texas 
Mbhtbly, this exceptionat collection incl$4des 
Jew el tone fo x , luxurious natural sables, lynx 
and the latest silhouettes in mink. Be assured 
o f Mutest quality when you select from  this 
disUrtetive collection.

During tbis special pre-season event, you 
will have the opportunity fo r personal 
consultation with PAM MAHONEY DESIGNER 
PURRIER OP DALLAS who will be here to 
assist you with your individual selection. 
Come in or call now to arrange your personal 
consultation.

Tuesdoy & Wednesday 

September 16th & 17th
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Bands to participate 
in Music Bowl II

PAMPA NiWS Tu«aav, It. 11

DR. LAMB
^  *

DENTDN — Thirty of the finest high 
bands in Texas. Oklahoma and New ^  
being lined up for Music Bowl Il-Texas, a 
marching band contest scheduled for Nov. 1 at 
North Texas State University's Fouts FVeld in 
Denton Proceeds from the contest will benefit 
the United Way of Denton County and the 
participating bands.

Plans for Music Bowl Il-Texas. underwritten 
by Beatrice Foods Co. and its Fort Woitbhased 
Dsnnon Yogurt division, were revealed recently. 
Competitors for the event now are being lined up 
and will be announced in the near future.

Under the Music Bowl Il-Texas concept, SO 
percerd of the profiU generated will go to the 
United Way of Denton County. The parwipatiiy 
bands will divide the other SO p«-cent.

Beatrice Foods pioneered the Music Bowl 
concept four years ago In Louisville, Ky. to assist 
local charitable orgahlutions and help improve 
the quality of high school music educstion. lU s  
year. 10 regional Music Bowls are scheduled 
throughout the U.S.. providing high school bands 
from every state the opportunity to be port of a 
Music Bowl program.

“It's a total program which involves more than 
25.000 young people in nearly 300 high school 
marching bamte." said Gary Beckner, Beatrice 
Foods manager of special events. "The Music 
Bowl program will help raise m e ^  for a wide 
variety of charity organiutions while also 
helping improve the quauty and competitiveness 
of high school bands, both large and small."

In addition to winning trophies and recognition 
as the regional champion, each Music Bowl 
winner receives an invitation to appear in the 
following year's Orange Bowl Parade and 
Beatrice Fooda-sponsored Great Bands of 
Orange Bowl competition in Miami, Fla.

Last y e a r 's  overall winner was Lake 
Highlands High School of Lake Dallas. 
MacArthur High School of Irving was second, 

.with'Fort Worth Southwest High Sdiool third and 
Denton High School fourth.

In the preUminaries. Lake Highlands won the 
AAA division, followed by MacArthur and 
Southwest high schools. In class AA, Tulsa 
Memorial H i^  School of Tulsa, Okla. was first, 
followed by Haltom City High SdMol of Haltom 
CKy, Texas and Garland High School of Garland. 
T n as. Ih e  class A winner was Tulsa H i^  
School, followed by Selz High School of Pilot 
Point, Texas.

‘Hekets for Music Bowl Il-Texas are available 
from the United Way of Denton County, North 
Texas State University Music Department, 
participating bands and the Fouts Field box 
office on event day.

For further information, contact Dr. Robert 
Winslow, Music Department, North Texas State 
Uiiversity, Denton. Texas 76203. telephone (617) 
786-2791; Robert Carl, Dannon Yogurt. 401 South 
Lake Street, Fort Worth. Texas, telephone (817) 
33M384 or C.W. Swanholm, United Way of 
Denton County, S26 N. Locust Street, Denton, 
Texas 76201, telephone (817) 387-4771.

By Lawrence Lamb, M. D.
That's why your doctor isn't

HORNS W ILL be b laring  and s te p s  w ill be s n a p p y  w h e n  30 o f  th e  m o s t  
outstanding high school bands fro m  T e x a s ,  O k la h o m a  a n d  N ew  M e x ic o  
compete in M usic Bowl I l-T e x a s  N ov. 1 a t  N o rth  T e x a s  S t a t e ’s F o u t s  F ie ld  in 
Denton. Music Bowl Il-T e x a s  w ill be a  b e n e f i t  fo r  th e  U n ite d  W a y  o f D e n to n  
County and the p artic ip ating  b an d s.

Business in the Arts 
Week proclaimed

Governor William P. Clements has proclaimed Sept. 13-21 as 
Business in the Arts Week. Certificates, signed by Govemw 
Clements and Texas Commission on the Arts Chaiiman Maiy 
Lou Braymer of Abilene, will be presented to the more than 7,000 
Texas businesses who have supported community arts 
organizations this past year.

The Texas Commission on the Arts is encouraging a variety of 
events this week which will attract even more businesses and 
commmunity residents to support the thousands of arts 
programs throughout Texas.

A number of Pampa businesses have been designated to 
receive certificates in appreciation of their support of the arts in 
the Pampa area.

Acting as the sponsoring body, Pampa Fine Arts Association 
will present the certificates at a coffee Friday from 10 to 11:30 
a.m. in the Chamber of Commerce conference room

National arts festivals 
conference set

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) 
—The ^ o n d  bi-annual Nation
al Conference for Arts Festivals 
will be held in Grand Rapids 
June 5-7, 1981.

“This city has always felt its 
annual festival to be one of the 
coiiununity’s most vibrant trib
utes to the arts and an ex
cellent way of furthering com
munity spirit,” said Thomas J .

Heywood, executive director of 
Grand Rapids’ Arts Council.

“Many liken festivals in this 
country to die festivals held in 
Europe, while others feel they 
are similar to the country fairs 
and street fairs held throughout 
the United States. The ^ fect is 
the same — they bring mem
bers of the community together 
and generate tremendous en
thusiasm for community life. ”

DEAR DR U M B  -  My 
doctor says I have a myoma 
and I have to have a hysterec
tomy. She said if I want more 
children she would only take 
out part of the uterus where 
the myoma is located. What is 
the cause of these tumors? Is 
there any chance they’ll 
appear anywhere else in my 
body? Is there any other 
treatment besides removal? 
Do all women have to take 
hormones aftdx a hysterecto
my?

She’s not doing the opera
tion for three more months. 
I’ve had the tumor for two 
months already. I had spotting 
which is why I went to her in 
the first place. Is it usual to 
w ait b e fo re  doing the 
surgery? If it is malignant, 
which she says they rarely 
are, wouldn’t it give it a 
chance to spread? 1 would 
appreciate any information 
you have. I'm S3 years old and 
nave had two children.

DEAR READER -  A myo
ma is what most people call a 
fibroid. It's an overgrowth in 
a symmetrical, organized 
fashion of the muscle and con
nective tissue in the wall of 
the uterus. Such a tumor is 
common and many times 
when they’re small they may 
cause no symptoms. In some 
locations they will cause 
bleeding and that’s probably 
why you had the spotting. 
Depending on their location, 
or if they get too large, they 
can cause pressure on the 
bowels and bladder and 
induce symptoms in that 
manner. Also some, depending 
on the location, may interfere 
with a woman’s alnlity to get 
pregnant.

You never really know 
what a tumor is unul you’ve 
looked at it under the micro
scope but almost all of these 
are benign — not cancer.

excited about doing the sur
gery on a semi-emergency ' 
basis.

No, fibroids are limited to«^  
the uterus and just because I 
you have fibroid tumors does ^  
not mean that you’ll have^^f 
tumors or cancer anywhere 
else. ÍJT

Now ajiout hw terectom lesS’L 
and hormones. The uterus i s ^ l  
not an endocrine organ. I t ^ l  
does not form any estrogen or 
progesterone. Those female J '  
hormones come from the • 
ovaries and some from fbeC.^ 
adrenal glands over t h e ? !  
kidneys. A woman can have a 
c o m p le te  h y ste re c to m y , 
meaning her entire uterus .> I 
taken out, and as long as the ’ 
ovaries are left intact and are 
functioning normally, she; 
won’t need to take hormonas. .̂
If the ovaries are uken o u t , ' 
which is not part of a com -v 
píete hysterectomy, then she?
IS likely to need hormone 
replacement.

To clarify some of these 
points for you, I ’m sending 
you The Health Letter num
ber 14-12, Hysterectomy, Cys- 
tócele and Rectocele. Tnis 
issue discusses the most com
mon o p eratio n s women 
require.

Yes, you can have a small 
fibroid removed and only lose 
the adjacent part of the uter
us.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  U you 
were to watch television with- i 
out any light to help you see, 
would the light coming from , 
the TV screen damage your 
eyes? I mean if you were^ 
watching the TV in me dark.

DEAR READER -  No. It’s 
basically the same thing as if - 
you were sitting in a dark 
moviehouse watiming a movie 
on the screen. 4 -

Three bean relish salad is thrifty
By CECILY BROWN8TONE 

Associnted Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY: I ’m looking 

for a three-bean relish salad 
made with green beans, wax 
beans, kidn^ beans, vinegar, 
sugar and seasonings that I can 
"put up.” I see ja rs  of the sal
ad in food stores, but I can’t 
find any directions for canning 
it in canning books or cook
books. Sure hope you can help 
me. — GRATEFUL.

DEAR GRATEFUL: Here’s 
your recipe.

PANTRYSHELF THREE- 
BEAN RELISH SALAD 

2 cans (each 84t ounces) 
deep red, firm kidney 
beans

H pound fresh wax beans, 
cut in m -inch lengths 
(2 cups)

4(i pound fresh snap beans, 
cut in 14-incb lengths 
(2 cups)

1 cup diced ( inch) celery 
1 sniall green pepper, cut 
in V4 to Vï-inch wide 
strips ( Vi cup)

1 small sweet red pepper, 
cut in V4 to Vi-inch wide 
strips ( Vi cup)

G vil W ar novel 
has good  plot

MARCHING HOME. By Don
ald Honig. St. Martin’s. 301 
Pages. $10.95.

& m e books follow well-worn, 
but dangerous paths. For in
stance, contemporary novels 
about the Civil War often suHer 
when compared to works by 
Stephen Crane, William Faulk
ner or, more recently, Shelby 
Foote.

Donald Honig’s latest book is 
a n e x c e p t i o n .  “Marching 
Home" vividly portrays a Un
ion soldier and his companions. 
It is more than a historical re
creation, though; it is a good 
story.

At the outset of the novel, the 
compulsive Ben McKinley has 
disappeared, perhaps com- 
m itt^  suicide. He is, in fact, 
watching his neighbors' senti
ments about him, now that they 
believe him dead. It is the first 
of three deaths for McKinley as 
he becomes enmeshed in war 
and a murderous triangle in his 
hometown of Capstone, N.Y.

When he enlists, McKinley 
leaves behind two lovers, as 
well as a boyhood companion, 
and his strange, distant guard
ian named Hook. It is Hook 
who tells McKinley on the eve 
of his departure about his un
usual Southern heritage. This 
revelation that his father was a 
brilliant, but mad Southerner 
costs McKinley dearly.

Honig has written one other 
novel and edited a collection of 
stories about the War Between 
the States. This experience is 
evident in the battle scenes — 
long streams of bloody con
sciousness — that put the read
er in lock step with the soldier.

McKinley surv ive the war, 
his rite of passage. He comes 
home to find ttiat his boyhood 
friend. Ryler Stevenson, has re
ported that Ben is dead and has 
taken up with Eva LeGrange, 
daughter of a wealthy land- 
owner and one of M e d le y ’s 
lovers.

McKinleys’s entanglement tai 
this triangle becomes in
escapable.

6 to 8 scallions, sliced V4 
inch crosswise ( v̂  cup)

2 cups c id e r  v in eg a r 
I cup light corn syrup 

W cup sugar
1 tablespoon uniodized salt 

V4 teaspoon ground ginger 
Vk teaspoon ground cayenne 

pepper

Drain and rinse kidney 
beans. Add wax and snap beans 
to enough rapidly boiling water 
to cover them; boil 2 n ^ t e s ;  
drain; rinse in cidd water; 
drain. Add celery, green and 
red pc|mr and scdlion to rap- 
idfy bw ing water; boil 2 min
utes; drain; rinse in cold wa
ter; drain. In a  S-quart stain
less steel or enamel saucepot, 
over medium heat, bring vine
gar, corn syrup, sugar, salt.

ginger and cayenne pepper to a 
boil; boil gently atout 5 min
utes; add vegetables; return to 
boiling; txdl gently for 3 min
utes. At once, with a slotted

r n, ladle vegetables into 
n, hot 1-pint canning jars, 
leaving Vk inch headspace. 

Pour ^  boiling liquid from the 
vegetables into jars, completely 
covering vegetables and leav
ing V4 inch headspace. With the 
handle of a wooden spoon or 
other nonmetalic utensil, re
lease air bubbles. Wipe top 
edge of ja rs  with a damp towel. 
Seal according to jar manufac
turer’s directions. Process in a 
boiling water bath for 10 min
utes. Cool on a wire rack or 
folded towel. Before serving, 
chill and drain. Makes about 
four 1-pint jars.

I L O S T  85 P O U N D S
Q U I C K L Y  &  
S A F E L Y  A T  

D IE T  
C E N T E R

JoAnn Mack 
tells how 

Diet Center 
has changed 
her life . . .

**Diet Center worked for me”
I )iad tried every diet ima^nable before coming to Diet 
Center. None of them had allowed me to lose weight fast 
enough to keep me excited and motivated to stay with it. 
Soon, I would lose interest, go off the diet and gam back 
what little weight I had lost. I was really fed up with the 
way I looked and I didn’t feel like doing anything or going 
anywhere. One day, I was looking through the phone 
book for some kind of reducing program and came 
across an ad for Diet Center. The idea of private daily 
counseling and sound nutrition appealed to me so I gave 
them a caH. That call was the start of a whole new life for 
me. *
In the first 6 weeks, I lost 26 pounds and a total of 26 
inches. I was really pleased with my accomplishment and 
already I was receiving a lot of compliments from my 
friends and family. I never even considered stopping 
short of my goal. I went on to lose a total of 85 pounds, 
and reduced my dress size from a snug 18 to a p ^ e c t  8. 
That was nine months ago, and since then I h ^  taken 
up tennis and snow skiing and for the first time in 8 years I 
can get up on water skis! The Diet Center program is 
fantastic. I’ve never been happier or felt healthier and I 
know m never be heavy again!

JoAnn’t  story is typical of thousands of men and women 
afl across the United States and Canada who have 
changed their lives at Diet Center. Cafl your local Diet 
Center counselor today, it could be the most important 
caB you ever make!

A f t

DIET 
CENTER.

669-2351

Hughes Bid, 
Suite 328

7:30-1:00

E v e ry th in g  
y o u w a n t  

fro m  a store 
a n d a

little bit 
more.

NEBMSDAY

I

Wednesday at Safew ay you w ill receive tw ice the savings  
offered on any m anufacturer's coupon when you purchase  
the product at Safew ay. Does not include Safew ay or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Sept. 17, 1980 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer” or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Sept. 17,1980 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

. . . ----- PKIQI3 Iff  jm y  9.17.80 IN PAMPA, TEXAS
ADDITIONALl é  <<

0

^ ^ 'O FFi
| l  MANUFACTURER'S I  
!" COUPON S
I  >> One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per a  
I  }> Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise A

SAFEWAY 
ADDS 100% 

OF THE 
VALUE FOR 

A TOTAL OF...

I (
TOTAL 

SAVINGS

SWANSON 
CHUNK CHICKEN
Chunk 
White 
Super]
Sever!

S-oz.
Cae

SNACK
CRACKERS

■usy
taker
Super
Saver (

DEUCHHIS
APPLES

Red
or
Golden

lb.

SLICED SIAR 
RACON

Super SI 
Saver ^

t
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 SooMf than 
4 Work unit 

. 7 HiMoric 
ponod

^^40 ARtctod 
mannor 

- .12 Yaar(Sp ) 
_^13 Aaian country 
K 4 4  Clothing 

(coUoq.)
K ' I S  Long (tah 

Exaction
|>'>17 Saad plantar 

Illustration 
placad within 
anothar

21 City in Naw 
Hampshire

2 3  RaHaction
2 7  Crimson- 

hairad parson
'^ 2  Air (prafix)
33  Tax agency

>' (abbrj
34 Wight

J3S Send
36 Kind of

> lettuce
37  Son of Isaac
38 Bag
4 0  Paradises
41 Norwegian 

dramatist

43 Danish coin
46 Urticste
50 Suffix
51 Decompose
53 Trounced in

tennis
55 Takes in
56 Golly
57 OnaOillionth 

(prefix)
58 Heartbeat 

chart (abbr)
59 Urgent 

wireless 
signal

60 Nuclear 
agency (abbr.)

DOWN

1 Sup
2 Rivers (Sp.)
3 Therefore
4 Bore
5 Genetic 

material
6 Bloodiness
7 American 

indian
8 Scold
9 Insect at a 

picnic
11 Compass 

point

Answer to Previous Punie

UUM ^VLiUEJUI]
a D U IU O D G ID D

□ u a  □ □
D  □ □ □  OEDIDi:]
□ n  □ □ □ □ □ [ : ]
B(QO □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  n s  
a  oiDo □

FT
E «Î
A □
C 1a
E A□
È □

□ □ B ID a D  ■  DDClDiClE]
o  
□

13 Mental 
component 
(pl)

18 Augment 
20 Actor Sparks
22 Mistakes
23 Poetic foot
24 Semolina
25 Song
26 Bright color
28 Came
29 To be (Let )
30 Comedian 

King
31 God (Lat.)
33 Floes
39 Noise
40 Noun suffix

j T I t lo l o l t l

42 Rocky 
Mountain 
park

43 Nut (si.)
44 Ladder round
45 CIA 

predecessor
47 Author 

Fleming
46 College 

athletic group
49 Unit of 

heredity
50 Winter white 

stuff
52 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
54 Physician (si.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

to 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 LM L 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 ■ 33 w «

35 1 36

38 39 ■ 40

41 42

43 44 45 ■ 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
A

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Soptombar 1 7 ,19M
You could be subjected in the 
months ahead to some unex
pected changes of which you will 
initially disapprove. Don’t let 
them upset you. Your overall 
year will be a good one.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8^1- 22) Sub
ordinates will not easily forget or 
readily forgive if you treat them 
in a dictatorial manner today. 
Respect them if you wish them to 
respect you. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) We all 
make mistakes, and it's possible 
that you could make a few your
self today. Don't try to pin it on 
another if you pull a boo-boo. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Unless you're very careful today 
you are likely to spend more than 
you should for things which have 
rto real value. Trim your budget, 
don't inflate it.
SAQITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Instead of inspiring you to try 
harder, challmging situations 
could intimidate you today. Feel
ing defeated betöre you begin is 
a formula lor failure.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Normally you're not the type who 
puts things off. but today your
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powers of realization may over
come your intiative.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Be 
realistic in business or money 
matters today, or you could kid 
yourself into a bad deal. 
"Bummers” should be recog
nized for what they are.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Today you'll weigh the alterna
tives, and that's good, but you 
may spend so much time doing 
so that it inhibits your progress. 
That's bad.
ARIES (March 21-Apr« 10) Be 
wary today of putting your work 
off until the last minute. Work 
done under pressure will have a 
negative effect on your abilities. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
would be wise today to stay out 
of the personal affairs of others, 
even though you may be invited 
in. You might end up being the 
scapegoat.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Back 
off today from situations where 
you do not enjoy full support of 
your mate. Should things go 
sour, you'll be held responsible. 
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) 
There is a thin line today 
between offering what others 
may see as either helpful sugges
tions or unnecessary criticism. 
Make your offer very carefully. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There's a 
possibility today that you could 
be too extravagant. Be prudent 
when spending or lending.
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Victims frustrated 
in storm’s aftermath

BySUBANSTOLER 
AnedaM  Pren Writer

PORT MANSFIELD, Texas (AP) — Every day, Carol and 
S****»? ^  by to check on their muikcaked, niniMont

home and »oader when Inaurance money will finally MTive 
Aa they walk over mounds of mud and defari* in the front yard, 

th ^  shoo away flics and moaquitoes that bun throinh the s t *"# 
^  in wMIs arid roM -  devaatabon w r o u g ^  H u n i ^  
AUn as It crashed ashore five weeks a n .

A^ t h e rireet. fpundaUonaareaUtliatreinalnofthiwehanies, 
^  i n f i ^  ofthem, bMteredpilinpatickupwherelOpierauaadto 
h i  Old into Laguna Madre, the bay betwen the mafcdnd n d  
Pndic Island.

When the storm struck A 
and two people were killed 
nrilUon.

Ih e  auUngs' contractor says tt will take 01,000 to r e t m  their
threerocm house to its original condition. Wtoddimageinurance
^  flood coverage wUl provide only tllJOO, butthedalnw lw vn't 
b e n  settled yet.

“ I really wish 1 had come back to nothkg,” says Mrs. Silliiws.37. 
* 5 ? *  y®* prove you lose somethiig. It seams."

The hurricane, packing winds of U l mph w hn it hit hsre. 
Jammed the door fram e through a p«n>h>rf wall and swept flood 
waters into the house.

Part of the Sillings’ insurance problem revolves n  the queetian 
of what is flood damage and what is winddwnage, aaysSUIiMi.a 
33-year-old electrician.

“We loww what damaged the roof and what hurt the first two feet 
of the floor," he said. "But th n  we’vegotsixfeetinsidethehouse 
that nobody wants to claim responsibility for.”

“You know what really gets you is that you pay for insurnce all 
year long and now all anybody seems to want to do is get out of 
helping you." said Mrs. Sillings. 37.

M  the Sillings are luckier than some—they had insurance, their 
house is still standing, and Silling has his job.

A group of 40 storm victims met last week with representatives of 
the Small Business Administration, which can provide loans to 
individuals and businesses hurt by the storm.

Residents learned they had gotten faulty information on applying 
for aid. and the SBA took their names aiid promised to s m ^  the 
applications.

Presidential politics 
dominate Congress

ByTOMRAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presidential politics are never far 
beneath the surface as Congress plods toward its recess for the 
November elections.

Democrats in Congress have been continually denouncing Ronald 
Reagan and his pronouncements. Republicans have been having a 
field day with the Billy Carter and “SteaKh” aircraft affairs, and 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr .  has bem verbally beating on 
Rep. John Anderson.

Fbr O'Neill, a Massachusetts Democrat and strong partisan for 
lYesidcnt Carter, getting in digs at Anderson, the independent 
presidential candidate, lu s  become a favorite sport at his news 
conferences.

Some recent examples; “What if he became president? He'd 
have no political party to invite to the White House for leadership 
meetings. If he went on a foreign trip, who would greet him when he 
came back?"

“He has no chance of being elected president of the United SUtes. 
He's a  figment of the media of the United States. ”

PAAÉPA NiWS Imtdmi,

Few senators have ever gotten the upper hand on hfajority 
Leader  Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va, in floor debate. Sett Daniel 
f t t iic k  Moynihan, D-N.Y., is no exception.

Moynihan was arguing agaiBat a . Byrd amendment to a 
water-project appropriations bill earmarking |2M million for a 
West Virginia flood-control project.

He said big money was at stake, reminding the Senate that a 
measure they had just voted on had a $1 billion pricetag. And a 
billion dollars, Moynhihan informed the Senate, was equal to 
roughly $1 a minute since the death of St. Peter.

told the Senate Moynihan had neglected to mention "that 
the cost to the taxpayers of the last flood in 1V77 (in West Virgiida) 
was over 1200 million. That represents fl for every minute going 
back 400 years, prior to the settlement oil Jamestown, prior to the 
publication of the King Jam es version of the Bible — $1 for every 
minute; $200 million down the river, washedout"

Moynihan was speechless. A clearly impressed Sen. Pete V. 
Domenici. R-N.M., asked Byrd: “Did the leader just do that 
calculation right then?"

“Oh. yes." Byrd said.
“Here is how I did it,” Byrd added. “It has been 1 billion minutes 

since Jesus Christ was born 2,000 years ago. Two hundred million 
being one-fifth of 1 billion, then one-fifth of 2,000 years is 400 years 
— the year 1580. Jamestown was settled after 1580 and the King 
Jam es version of the B ib le ... first appeared in 1619.”

Byrd’s amendment was adopted without further fuss.

Market conditions 
depress home
financing groups

NEW YORK (AP) — The people who lend money for home 
purchases aren’t offering much good news for the rest of the year. 
In fact, they are depressed about market conditians, present and 
future.

In a survey of its members, the U.S. League of Savings 
Associations found 89 percent expected mortgage rates to be at 
least 12 percent by the end of the year, and 29 percent said the rate 
would exceed 13.

The lenders say rates must be lower if they and the homebuyer 
are to survive, but they maintain government regulations and 
policies have in effect forced them to charge the double-digit 
figures.

A league official commeiHed, “We see no relief in nurtgage 
rates. We see no strength in the market for the foreseeable future.” 
For the rest of 1980, He forecast, “the market will, at best, be 
moribund"

The league, whose members constitute the biggest institutional 
factor in mortgages, is now distributing advertising material that 
refers to the possibility of the homeowners becoming “an 
endangered species.”

And a ta  new9 conference scheduled for today in Washington, the 
u«gii>’« president, Edwin B. Brooks Jr ., was ready to talk about 
the “ anti-housing, anti-savings ' programs of the federal 
government.

His prepared statem enu included the bitter commentary that 
"faced with extrem e and frequent changes in interest rates, 

Americans who want to save for the future are throwing in the 
towel.”

While it is debaUble wether or not he has thrown in the towel, the 
American saver certainly has taken a pummeling, lostag m aid 
Mter nnaid to an inflation rate that has exceeded interest earned.

Ih e  savings and loan associations see in this rehictaiicetouvea 
threat to their very existence, because without deposito thqy cannot 
nadee mortgage loans. And without profits they caraiot make them 
either.

' Deporits and profiu are equally hard to accumulate these days, 
the SALs say, especially since the Depoattory InaUtutions 
Oeregulatory (Committee for the most part erased their kitereM 
rnteaftarential.

Hie (Ufferential, a quarter point savinp rate advantage over 
conanerdal banks, had helped them compete agahart their larger 
competiton. Having lost iL they say. they are at a disadvantage.

At the same time, they add. the DIDCputafloor under mortgage 
rates. By perm iUli« hifhcr savinp rates to custoners of both 
oonancrdal banks andSALs, the latter say, the DIDC jacked up 
mortgage rates.

Left trade icceiveK.
Trade in your eld TV*
Save money*

Buy a Masnavox color television durins Magnavox 
Receiver Trade-In Days and you’ll receive a trade-in 
allowance on your old TV.

With our Touch-Tune'" models, you'll be set to see all 
the NFL games and the new fall shows with a 25% sharper, 
clearer color picture than ever before.

1 9 8 0 d ,

Record
Manual

Free NFL Record Book 
just for coming in*

Vbu'll also receive a free copy of the 448-|Dage Official 
NFL Record Manual just for looking at Magnavox.
Chock-full of football facts and statistics, it’s a book armchair 
quarterbacks will find useful all season long.

Get your book-and your trade-in savings—before 
October 6

Score big savings on your t>ld receiver new*

Modal 4924 —  Fine Colonial styling and advanced 
video technology combine in this 25" diagonal 
Videomatic color television Enjoy rarKlom access 
Touch Tuning at the set or from the comfort of your 
favorite easy chair with M agnavox Remote Control.

Modal 8020 —  The chrom e trim and base highlight 
this contemporary styled 25" diogoTKil color 
television. Enjoy the TV's sharp, clear picture from 
the High Resolution Filter os well as the 
convenience of Touch-Tuning a n d  Remote Control 
Also includes a  Voice/Music control.

Modal 44M —  Touch-Tune to your favorite 
program  with this distinctive Early American stylsci 
19" diagorx3t table model color television. Enjoy a  
25%  sharper color picture from the M agnavox 
High Resolution Filter along with the convenience 
of Remote Control

Modal 4SIA —  Dramatic Mediterranean features 
highlight the fine furniture styling of this 25" 
diagonal Videomatic color TV from M agnavox 
Features include High Resolution Filter a n d  random 
access Touch-Tuning for computer accurrate 
channel selection.

Modal B47A —  A  M agnavox classic. This majestic 
armolre 25" diagonal Stereo Theatre is loaded 
with features such os High Resolution Filter. Touch- 
Tuning, Remote Control a n d  channel and time 
display. The stereo features on AM/FM stereo 
tuner/amp. a  3-way speaker system, a  deluxe 
record changer a n d  on 8-trock tope player.
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Modal 4380 —  A dvanced video technology not 
normally associated with a  com pact, space-saving 
cabinet, this contemporary 19" diagonal 
decorator color set features High Resolution Filter 
and random access Touch-Tuning. O n  attractive 
casters for moving ease.
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LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121

QUALITY 
IN EVERY 

DETAIL MAGNAVOX WE MAKE 
STAYING 
HOME FUN! Coronado Center
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PAMPA’S JE A N E T T E  B ritt (16) w as c re d ite d  w ith  
four spikes and th ree  blocks during th e  H a r v e s t e r s ’ 
1S<, 15-1 win over P erryton  M onday night

(S ta f f  P h o to )

P am p a overpow ers P e rry to n
Pampa resorted to a strong serving attack to overpower 

Pvryton. 154.15-1. in a non-district volleyball match Monday night 
at Clarendon College-Pampa Center.

The Harvesters are now 13 1 while Perryton is winless after five 
contests

Pacing Pampa's service attack was sophomore Debbie Albus, 
who scored eight consecutive points in the first gapte and eight in 
the second

“Not all of Debbie's serves were aces, but she spent more time 
serving than anybody else. Pampa Coach Lynn Wolfe said.

Perryton was unable to get its offense going and. with Jeanette 
Britt at the net. the Harvesters controlled the game's tempo.

In all the Harvesters claimed 13 spikes with Britt nailing four 
hits to the floor and Lena Young getting another two Miss Britt also 
blocked three Perryton attempts

“We changed our lineup around a little bit. but I can't really say if 
that would have made much difference in the outcome," Wolfe 
said. Jeanette and Debbie really looked good for us. ”

Pampa also defeated the visitors. 154. 8 15. 153 in the junior 
varsity match

Pampa plays Borger there at 6 30 p.m Ibursday nigltf before 
entering the Lubbock Tournament FYiday. The Harvesters meet 
Plainview at 3:30 p.m. Friday in first-round play They will play 
either Lubbock Monterey or Midland liCein the second round.

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) — George Brett of the Kansas City 
Royals has developed tendinitis in his right hand and his chances of 
becoming the first man to bat 400 in 39 years now seem in jeopardy

even play catch with that arm. It's really hurting him.'

"We have to see if his arm is sound or not for the playoffs.'' said 
Frey "We haveacoupleofweekstomakeadecision.but we'vegot 
to start thinking aboutit '

9

Yankees magic number is 15
HBR8CHEL NISIBNION

A P% arti Wrtlar
NEW YORK (AP) ^  Having piajrad the number)i 

g n w  agalnat the New York Yankeea all aeMon and 
cona up Niort almoat every time, the BidUinar« 
Oriolea are now hoping the rnimbcn wUI U n  their way 
In the final throe weeks.

Both teams have 19 gantes ranainiiy. The Yankees, 
who begia a  aeries against the Toronto Blue Jays 
l o n i ^  own a  rivegam e lead, their largest sinoeAi«. 
7, and thair magic number to win the American League 
Bast for the fourth time in five years is IS.

“I fast good about it.”  says Manager Dkk Howser, 
“but I won’t be real comfortable until, if Md when, we 
do win k.”

Frim  May B ,  when they were in fifth place and 
trailed the Yankees by six games, latil July IS, the 
(Moles won 21 games, loot II and moved up tofiwrth 
plaoe.. .but dropped five games in the standings.

Ihen they went on a  SO-I tear, including rtx of eigM in 
the final head-to4iead meetings of the season with the

“He has resolving tendinitis of one of his wrist extensors," Dr. 
William Benson said Monday after the 45minute examination “I 
told him I would not want him going back to playing until this 
becomes non painful. How long that will take is very unpredicUble 
It matters what tendon it is, and how severe the tendinitis is, but I'd 
hope sometime in the next four to six da>'s."

Ih e  Royals, who could ii Die American league West title 
with a victory against Califc lua tonight, got more bad news 
Monday when sore-armed pitcher Rich Gale was also diagnosed 
with te^initis

Gale. 13-8. will miss at least one more start He had missed two 
starts before facing Oakland last Friday. The pain flared up then 
and he was removed after three innings 

'T m  concerned about him ." said Manager Jim Frey “He can't

If Gale can't return for the playoffs and World Series, the Royals 
can petition to add another pitcher to their roster It would have to 
be someone from within the Royals' organization, and would 
probably mean that reliever Rente Martin would move from the 
bullpen to the starting rotation

Yankees, and slicad New York's lead to a ikknpy 
oaeJalf game, but that was as dose as they came. 
Ilieyhavegone 11-4 since Aug. Sl.buttheYnkeesaie  
0-1 In September.

Hie latest blow was a  4-2 Baltimore road trip. Dwtag 
the same stroteb, the Yankees went 4-1.

“If we had said we would be 4-1 we might Iwve 
sounded greedy,’/  Baltimore Manager Eart Weaver
after the Orioles dropped two of four weekend gmnes to 
the lasHilaoe Blue Jays. “ But the Yrnikees ended igi 
msaeplng Boston, and in the end we needed more than 
rix out of eight . I fully expected Boaton to wki at least 
two games from the Yankees, but they didn't win any 
and we play .740 and come home disappointed.”

Hie Orioles wasted two chances to move into first 
place. But on Aug. 24-24, while the Yankees were l o ^  
toOaUand, Baltimore dropped two games to Seattle.

“It's been tough for ua ever since we lost these two 
games In Seattle when we were only a half-game out,” 
says pitcher Jim Palmer. “ But there's still hope until 
we haveexhausted every mathematical possibility. We

have to kaap going and hope sooiethhig turns around in 
thesa last days. SWanger things have happened. ”

U theY M ksesw inU ofthairrem ainingtIgam es- 
•and they are cttirantly riding an 144 a t r ^ — there Is 
nothing the Orioles can do. If the Yankees go 144. 
BaBimore would have to win all their 19 games jurt to
tie.

Hie hottest Yankoe baU lhase days behmg to 
shortstop Bucky Dent, catcher Rkk Crone, left fielder 
Lou PinieUa and first baseman Bob Watson. Tommy 
John and Rudy May have provided strong starting
pMchk« and relievers Goose Goasage. Ron Gukky and 
Ron Davis have been near-perfect. Guidry returns to 
the starting rotation tonight.

What it amounts to is that the Orioles murt put thrtr 
faith in the time-honored words of Yankee coach Yogi 
Berra, who once observed about a pennant race, 
“You're not out of it until you're out of it.”

Or, as Dent puts it somewhat leas philosophically, 
“We still have 19 more to play.”

Bench wants to 
limit catching

CaNONNATI (AP) -  The
next move is up to Cincinnati
Reds catcher Johnny Bench 
in his push to gat out from 
behkid home plate next

Bench and Ms attorney, 
Rsuven Kats, met with Rkds 
President Dick Wagner and 
Vice President Sheldon 
Bander on Monday. Wagner 
i^reed the Reds would “do 
oir beat” to limit Bench's 
«-Wfhtng to two games a
week nest year, but made no 
hnther promises.

Bench, wanting to avoid 
the p h y sical s tra in  of 
oatching next season, only 
DDuld say that “nothing is 
c o n c r e t e ”  a b o u t his  
skuntion.

Weese looking for non-football job P“***««’ Michigan a boost
ok ANN ARRAR Mich fAP) — led the National Footbal

ByBRtXIELOWITT
AP Sports Writer
Hie telephone rang a few times in the 

house in Englewood. Colo. Then Norris 
Weese answered it. He wasn't hip<leep in 
play books, p m e  films and the rest of the 
off-day accoutrements of National Foothall 
League quarterbacks.

He was, in fact, ankle-deep in water. 
“I'm just an ordinary citizen with a 
plumbing problem," he said by way of 
introduction. The pipes had backed up. the 
basement floor was wall-to-wall water and 
Norris Weese, late of the Denver Broncos, 
was vacuuming up the overflow.

“ For once. I’m glad I’m not still 
playing.” he said. “Otherwise I wouldn't be 
around today to help take care of this

An apt description of the last weeksofhis 
career as a pro quarterback, too. A mess. 
Never really recognized as a starter, he 
was able to read the writing on the wall the

moment the Broncos traded first-round and 
aecond-round draft choices and third-string 
quarterback Craig Penrose to the New 
York Jets in order to get Matt Robkiaon.

Robinson wound up No.l, Craig Morton 
settled in as No J  and Weese had no place to 
go

"Long before the season started, when 
the trade was made, I knew my future here 
was bi doubt at best,” said the 29-year-old 
Weese. who spent four years in the NFL, 
moat of them trying and failing to displace 
the ancient (by pro standards) Morton.

Interestingly, Weese looked forward to a 
quick failure of sorts with the Broncos this 
year. “I worked out real hard in the 
off-season, got myself ready to go. I was 
hoping to be traded before camp opened or 
to get cut in the first week or so. early 
enoiqih to be picked up by some other 
team," he said. "Besides. I had what I 
thought was my best training camp ever 
and. if not a great game, a pretty good one.

the only one I played in the exhibitions. But 
with our situation here, with Craig another 
year older (37 now) and Matt untested, 
they couldn't get rid of me that early, so I 
kind of got caught up in that .”

And that, u  it turiied out. was that.
“There's no question but that I can still 

play," be said. Lookbig at k realistically, 
though, he added, “But I’m not holdbig my 
breath. I can imagine that if so m eb ^ 's  
quarterback gets hurt and they need 
someone who can step right in and play, I 
could do that.

“I could have gone to Canada, I suppose. 
But I decided if I was going to continue 
playing, it was going to be in the NFL or 
nowhere. I've already started the process 
of putting a resume together and looking 
for a job,”  added Weese, who was 
graduated from  the University of 
Mississippi with a degree in accounting, 
holds a masters degree in the field and h u  
worked between seasons as a CPA.

The fall and rise of Steve Stone
OAKLAND (NEA) -  For a 

guy who's prided himself on
being able io get by with his 
brain, Steve StorItone took an 
inordinately long time learn
ing how to become a winning 
pitcher.

The ability was always 
• • '971there, tracing back to 19? 

when he first came up to the 
major leagues with the San 
Francisco Giants. He could 
hum the ball; be could gener
ally put it where he wanted it 
to go

But he struggled along for 
nine seasons, shuffling off to
Chicago — shuttling between 
the il^ite Sox and the Cubs

Brett has tendinitis
for six years and losing as 
often as he won.

Brett is hitting 39« but has missed eight straight games since his 
right wrist became sore on Sept 7 He is 55 shy of the necessary 502 
pi#t> appearances to qualify for the American League batting title. 
If he played every one of the Royals' remaining 18 games he would 
need to average slightly more than three plate appearances each 
game to reach 502 Should he fall short of the 502 appearances, he 
night still win the American Leagbue batting title but he could not 
be recognized officially as a 400 hitter even if his average reached 
that level

In fact, when he finished 
last season with the Baltimore 
Orioles, with whom he had 
signed as a free agent, his 
major league tally showed 78 
wins, 79 losses. Hardly the 
stuff that makes a Q<j Young 
Award candidate.

But look at him now. Stone 
has been the outstanding 
pitcher in the major leagues 
this summer, passing the 20- 
win mark earlier Htan any 
flinger in modem Oriole histo
ry (previously, he had never 
won more than IS games in 
one season).

A t'the advanced pitching 
age of 33. he has sampled his 
first real si cess as a ^tcher.

The reason?
If you listen to E arl 

Weaver, the feisty, crusty 
manager of the Orioles, it's 
because it simply took Steve 
this long to discover the curve

ball was the best delivery in 
his pitching arsenal.

“He throws the curve ball 
now when he gets behind on a 
hitter,” analyzes Weaver. 
“He’s not using as many chan- 
geups as he used to. He'll 
rarely throw his fork ball, 
maybe a couple of times a 
game. He used to throw too 
many different types of 
pitch«. Now he'll throw as 
many as 70 curves a game."

As a kid. stocky Steve used 
to try to wing the ball by 
hitters with a 95 mph fast 
ball. Now he has an 85 mph 
fast ball — about average for 
the A L — and spotting it 
judiciously, mixing it around 
his curve, he has become a 
confident, comnunding pitch
er.

Steve offers a different rea
son for his success. " I ’m with 
a team that enables me to 
win," he claims. "If you come 
down to the seventh or eighth 
inning, they’re not going to 
blow it.”

There is also a mature 
approach and natural intensi
ty to his work that jelled at 
the right time. “The truth is,” 
he says, “I go through exten-

Steve is one of the more 
worthwhile people to talk to 
in a sport not noted for its 
cerebral conversationalists.
He is loquacious and curious, 
and his interests extend
beyond the confines of a base-Deyo 
ball field.

Stone is a gourmet and a 
wine connoisseur (and is in the
process of opening a fine ea t
ing establisniTHing establishment in Scotts
dale, Ariz.). He still lives in

hustled money by winning 
ping pong matches in the local 
parlors and stayed in school to 
team with the late catcher 
Thurman Munson as a Kent 
State battery.

He came from a family of 
modest circumstances, but he 
scraped through “with money 
I had saved from my bar 
mitzvah — I got around 
$1,300 and built up some

(Chicago between seasons, in a 
46th-rioor apartment. He 
wanted to put in a wine cellar, 
he says archly, but the guy on 
the 45th floor complained.

Above all, though, Steve 
always has appreciated his 
value as a baseball pitcher. A 
native of (Hevelaiid. he want-

interest.” He skipped his last 
iege baseball to

ed to go to Ohio State to per
fect hte mound skills before
turning pro, but that school 
wouldn’t give him a scholar
ship. So he chose Kent State 
because it was close to home.

“I was promised an aca
demic scholarship after the 
first quarter if I did well,” he 
recalls. “1 went in with a S.IS 
(grade) average; they told me.

Ve don’t have any monm.’ 
resourceful, ShEver iteve

year of college 
sign with the San Francisco 
Giants organization, but com
pleted work for his degree.

Brought up to the parent 
club after two and a half 
years in the minors. Stone 
started impressively with the 
Giants, wuming four of his 
first six decisions.

"Then,” he remembers, “I 
lost a tough game to the Mets, 
and (manager) Charlie Fox 
told me, ’From now on you no 
longer call the pitches.' Well, 
the catcher we had then was 
no mental giant. I went from 
4-2 to 5-9.”

A year later, Stone was 
dealt to the White Sox, and he 
began his long streak of 
mediocrity as a pitcher.

sive m ental preparation 
before I pitch. I could always 
throw. iW  menial and the
physical came together at the
right time.” 

TTien 'I why did it take so long 
for the distinguished scholar 
from Kent State University to 
find the proper mix?

"Einstein didn’t develop his 
theory of re la t iv ity  
overnight." he Shrugs.
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -  
Blots the A m erican  free  
enterprise system!

Where elae could a college 
football coach from Ann Arbor, 
like Bo Schem bechler, go 
dtopping for a punter and find 
one, like Don ^ ack en , tucked 
twayinThermopoUs, Wyo.?

Some kids go to scout camps, 
some to golf camps and some 
even go to football camps in the 
aumme.

But a camp for punters?
Youbetcha.
Bracken, an ll-year-old , 

44oot-l, llSpound stringbean, 
was ditoovered in 1979 at a 
summer camp run by retired 
punter Ray Pdfrey, an old pal 
of S c h e m b e c h le r 'i  from  
coaching days in Ohio.

A fte r th e  co lla p se  of 
hfichigan’s punting game last 
year, S chem bechler went 
shopping for a strong leg and 
P e if ^  suggested Bracken.

Sativday, three weeks after 
arriv in g , the soft-spoken  
B rack « took a snap in front of 
100,924 fans in Michigan 
Stadium — 20 tim es the 
populatkxi of Thermopolis — 
and boomed his first punt 47 
yards. The fans appeared  
puzzled, t h «  rose and gave 
B rack « a standing ovation.

““T h a t ’ s Ju st u n r e a l ,”  
B rack « said Monday, recalling 
his first impression of the big 
crowd in the mammoth bowl. “ I 
never experienced anything like 
that.

”I knew people w u e going to 
really expect «mething good. 1 
knew I couldn’t thank one r i^ t  
off. It was pretty scarey.”

After receiving an application 
in Uie nuU. B ra c k «  paid 1135 
phu travel expmses to attend a 
camp Pclfrey was conducting in 
ibeoma. Wash.

Pdfrey showed B ra c k «  the 
same atep-and-a-half technique 
he taught to Bob Grupp, the 
Kansas City Chiefs punter who

led the National Football 
League’s American Omference 
in 1979.

“The thfrd day B ra c k «  was 
here, we look moviee from all ’ 
levels end sent them to Pdfrey  
to lee if his punting was in 
fonn,” Schembechler said. “We 
have a new respect for that 
phase of the game.”

Last year Bryan Virgil punted 
S  ttm a for Michigan for a  
374-yard average. A blocked 
punt in the fourth period was 
picked up and rdum ed for an 
Ohio S ta te  touchdown in 
hfichigan’s annual showdown 
wHhtheBuckeya.
I Virgil averaged only 31.8 
yards m  six punts in that game 
but — miracle of miracles — 
B rack«, who wam’t e v «  sure 
where Ann Arbor was, sat home 
watching on television back in 
Wyoming.

“I wam’t a real follower,” 
B rack « admitted. “But I knew 
Michigan needed a kicker 
because I watched the Ohio 
State game."

B rack «, who was a member 
of the National Honor Society 
and averaged 44.7 yards a punt 
in high school, was courted by 
several colleges. He selected 
Michigan because it was the 
only Khool that brought him to 
its campus.

"I visited here in March and I ‘ 
really liked the c o a c h « ,"  
B rack « said.
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Houston wins over Oeveland, 16-7 NFL standings
àf Ha ÂÊmtêtêÊé Prwaa

M A W A  N IW S IS, leao ) 7

By CHUCK MELVIN
AP Sports Writer
CLEVEXAND (AP t — On those rare occasians when 

the Cleveland Browns got their hands on the ball, the 
Houston Oilers defense made sure it didn't matter.

And Oilers quarterback Ken SUMer made certain 
his defense didn't have to work too hard, controlling the 
ball for more than two-thirds of the game in Houston's 
M-7 National Football League victory over the Browns 
Monday night

The left-hander lulled the Browns — and perhaps 
many of those watching on prime time television — to 
sleep, connecting on 23 of 28 short and intermediate 
range passes for 187 yards to set up three Tony Fritsch 
field goals and a 2-yard touchdown run by Tim Wilson

"The way we were controlling the ball, it wasn't 
nec«»ary to throw long.'' SUbler said " I  think it's a 
coftfidence-builder to control the ball, because nothing 
but good things can come out of it.''

So efficient were the Oilers that after Cleveland s

Brian Sipe hit Calvin Hill with a 3-yard scoring pass 
early in the second quarter, Houston ran off (3 of the 
neat 78 offensive plays

Houston running back Earl Campbell, held to seven 
yards in the first period, came alive in the second 
period and finished with IM.

"It's  so grest to ha ve a guy like Earl,” Stabler said.
The Browns held a  7-3 e ^  at halftime. Houston's 

three points coming on a 23-yard Fritsch boot that 
capped the first of two nine-minute drives. The second 
half was all Houston.

" I  don't know where the second half went.” said Sipe, 
who finished with 12 completions in 25 attempts for IM 
yards. “We were on and off the field two times. We 
coukkiT get a first down.”

Ih e  Oilers took the second-half kickoff at their own 
33. and. helped by a Browns' holding penalty that 
nullified an Elvis Franks interception, took a 10-7 edge 
on Wilson's score.

Ih e  Browns ran off their only three plays of the

q u arter, punted, and Stab ler engineered an 
eight-minute drive leading to Fritach's 21-yard field 
goal early in the fourth period.

On that drive. Cleveland chose not to accept an 
interception by Thom Darden which would have given 
them the ball inside their own 5. Instead, they t ^  a 
penalty that left the Oilers in s  thrd-and-29 situation 
near inidfield.

Stabler then hit Mike Barber withaH-yardpassand 
was roughed by Lyle Alzado. giving Houston a first 
down at the Browns' 20.

"We feh we could stop them and get the ball on the 
20-yard l in e ,"  explained Browns Coach Sam 
Rutigliano.

PoUowing the field goal, the Browns ran off their 
obligatory three plays, punted, and Stabler directed his 
second nine-minute drive. Ih e  Oilers settled for a 
17-yard field goal when three Rob Carpenter plunges on 
first-and-goal from the 1 failed to pay off

The victory improved Houston's record to 1-1.
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Major League roundup

Braves shut out Dodgers, 9-0
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APSporU Writer

• Atlanta had just whipped Los 
Angeles 8-0 when B raves 
Manager Bobby Cox predicted 
the Dodgers would win the 

> Natioiul League West.
"I like LA's pitching." said 

Cox after his team pounded the 
Dodgers for 13 hits, including 
Bob Horner 's 33rd homer of the 
year off Burt Hooton in the first 
uuiing.

"I like their ball club," Cox 
added "They are experienced 
Tbey ve been down the stretch 
before I think they've got the 

„ best pitching staff in the league 
Hooton just didn't have his 
great stuff tonight " .

Despite Cox's confidence in 
- the Dodgers, who stayed in a tie 

for first in the West because the 
last-place San Diego Padres 
beat the Houston Astros 6-3. the 
loss was Los Angeles' 10th in IS 
games with the Braves this 
season

In other NL games Monday 
night. Cincinnati beat San 
FVancisco6-2 and St Louis beat 
the Chicago Cubs 5-1. In the

A m erican L ea g u e , T exas 
blanked Oakland 2-0 to assure 
the Kansas City Royals of at 
least a tie for the West Division 
title, and Seattle whipped the 
Chicago White Sox 12-1.

H orner, playing with a 
IS-stitch cut on his ankle from a 
spike wound suffered Sunday, 
hit his two-run homer in the 
very first inning. He later got 
his third RBI with a ground ball, 
while Gary M atthews also 
knocked in three for the Braves.

"I can’t move very well, the 
ankle's real sore," Homer said. 
"Taking pain pills just doesn't 

^  it. We need these games and 
it's very important that I play "

The Braves third baseman 
said the ankle bothered him 
during the game, but not during 
his home run trot. “That felt 
pretty good," he said.

Tommy Boggs. 10-9, pitched 
his second five-hit shutout of the 
season against the Dodgers, 
who have been blanked only two 
other times. He retired 17 of the 
first 18 batters he faced.

“I think we're as good as any 
team in he Natioal League, bar

n o n e ," Boggs said of the 
Braves, who are 28-9 the last 
five weeks “A lot of people say 
it's a fluke but it's not. If we 
don’t win it this year, we ll be 
contending next y e a r "

B o g g s  co u ld  o ffe r  no 
explanation as to why he has 
been so successful against the 
Dodgers

" T h e y  g o t a lo t o f 
right-hamied power and really 
that's to my advantage." he 
said. “I throw them hard stuff 
to jam them and then pitch 
away and that seems to help me 
some."

Padres 8, Astras 3
Jerry  Mumphrey had two 

RBl-singles, Gene Richards 
highlighted a three-run rally 
with a two-run double in the 
fourth inning and Bob Shirley 
pitched a six-hitter for San 
Diego to keep Houston from 
nuving into first place in the NL 
West

Houston had a 2-1 lead going 
into the fourth before the 
Padres broke the game open 
against Nolan Ryan. 9-9. 'hm 
Flannery's run-scoring single

preceded Richards' climactic 
double

Richards, asked who he 
favors in the close NL West 
race, said: “ It just all depends 
on which team has the best 
home record. Houston usually 
beats us. Cincinnati usually 
beats us. but we play Los 
Angeles real tough It's going to 
come down to that last week "  

Redsl,G iaats2 
Tom Seaver flirted with a 

National League record for 
c a re e r  o n e -h itte rs  before 
settling for a three-hitter that 
boosted C incinnati within 
4‘4-games of Houston and Los 
Angeles

Seaver entered the ninth 
inning looking for his sixth 
career one-hitter, which would 
have a established a modern NL 
m ark. But D arrell Evans 
homered for San Francisco's 
second run and Rennie Stennett 
singled

R aH ers2,A 's8 
Texas assured Kansas City of 

at least a division title tie as A1 
Oliver's 2.000th career hit drove 
in the first run of the game in

Sports
Crimson Tide No. 1 in AP poll

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
The Crimson Tide of Alabama, striving 

lo become the first team in college football 
history to cap ture three consecutive 
jiational championships, moved past Ohio 
State and into first place today in this 
week's Associated Press poll

t Alabama and Ohio State were tietl with 30 
ifirst-place votes apiece but the Crimson 
•Tide, idle last weekend following its 
opening-game 26-3 triumph over Georgia 
Tech, jumped from second place to thetop 
spot with 1.232 of a possible 1.280 points 
from a nationwide panel of 64 sports 
Iwriters and sportscasters 
f
: The Buckeyes of Ohio State, who rallied 
from a 21-3 second-period deficit to turn 
back Syracuse 31-21. slipped to the 
.runnerup position with 1.216 points.

Last week, Ohio State led Alabama 33-22 
in first-place ballots and 1.140-1.121 in 
points with 59 voters participating 

Oklahoma and Southern California 
moved up one position each to third and 
fourth p la c e , re s p e c t iv e ly , while 
Pittsburgh dropped from third to fifth 

Oklahoma, a 29-7 winner over Kentucky, 
received two firs' k and 1.077 points 
Southern Cal. which defeated Tennessee 
20-17. received one first-place ballot and 
1.011 points. The other first-place ballot 
went to P itt.

Nebraska, which thumped Utah 55-9, 
jumped from eighth place to sixth with 957 
paints while idle Texas slipped from sixth 
to seventh with 949. Notre Dame, another 
idle team last weekend. fell from seventh to 
eighth with 790 points.

Florida State hammered Louisvill'? 52-0 
— the Seminóles have outscored their first
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LAYAWAY
FtNANCING SHALLOW WATERBEDS

the s ix th  inning again st 
Oakland. Jon Matlack. 10-7, 
allowed eight hits in 61-3 innings 
,before having to leave with a leg 
cram p , w ith John Henry 
Johnson finishing the shutout to 
gain a save.

Cards I, CM» 1
Andy R incon pitched a 

five-hitter in his major-league 
debut and con trib u ted  a 
run-sooring single in St Louis' 
four-run sixth inning that beat 
Chicago Keith Hernandez and 
George Hendrick triggered the 
outburst with consecutive 
doubles that broke a 1-1 tie 

Mariners 12, White Sox I 
Mario Mendoza drove in four 

runs with a two-run double in 
Seattle's nine-run third inning 
and a two-run triple
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Public N otices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed propoaala addraaead lo the 
County tiud je  and Commiaaionara 
Court. Gray uounty, Taaaa, w ill ba ra- 
oaivad at the ofTwa of tha County Jud fe , 
Pampa, Taiaa, until lOGO A .II- . Wad- 
neaday, Oetobar 1, I 960 , for fumiahing 
nacaaaary m ataria la . m achinery, 
aquipmant, auparintanaanca and labor 
for '^ STR IP im  A PA IN TIN G  AIR- 
PORT*. Parry Lafora Field . Contract 
No 1360 and for "A SP H A LT  
M A IN TEN AN CE W O RK". Parry  
L a id , Field . Contract No. 1760.

Biddan ahall submit their bida on tha 
forma attached to tha Spaeificationa 
and must submit tharawitn a Caahiar’a 
or Cartifiod Chock inauad bv a bank

and ooditiow of aaaplojraai 
iuHiac teit not liaaited to tnoa rula 
[ ragiuatiou a t  forth g  rrfarrad te

in tha aiiaciikatiani. Sina a poctMm of 
pajact onto will ha paid fium the ite- 
vnaua Sharinf Funda, wafa muat ba at

lM8 nrda(SSF. 
an EliteinatiaB
Facthttea, bjr tha SacruteiY t ___  .
■uat W aubaitted ah g  te taa awtfd af
a fadarallx aaiitad anatruetita oa- 
teact lawadiag 8I0,(MW which ia ate 
anap t frate tha pgriaiaaanrthaEtetel 
Opaartuaite dsua.

(n) Caotracte» raoiTiag fadaa Hy 
aaaMad oaatructiaa oatraet awgda 
laraadiag 9IOJM0 whiefa a n  aal aa- 
aa»t froB tha pranaiaaa M tha Iqual 
0 |>^uBit]r daua will ha lasuirad te 
pavida ter tha larwardiag af thte natia 
lo proapittin auhcaatneton ter au -̂ 
plia and onatruetian ontracla wfata 
tha Bubenatraeta aaeaad tlO.OOO aad 
ara aal aaaapt A«a tha praviaioat of 
tha Iqual Oppattuaite daun.

lafonaatina fer Bidda^ Propoaal 
F o n a a ,  BpaóBcatiaaa aad Plaaa ara oa 
flit wilh tha Bacratary af tha City t i  
Paa»a. Taaaa, aad optea oay ha aac- 
urad al tha affia of tha oaaultiaf m - 
t in a ra . MERRIMAN *  B i ^ E R  
CONSULTING ENGINXER8 . INC.. 
UT Narth Fteat Straat, Paiapa. Tana 
79066

CRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, OWNER 
BYCariKtaatdy

C-M
CouatT Ju d ft 

Septomhg 16,23 , ISSO
laM aqual to thoadatenninid by tha
U .8 . pMiartniant r f  Lah g , a  aat forth D e D C / \ t e lA I
in tha Contract Docuaimte. r  B K S w Iw M L
NON-DISCRIlfINATION IN EMP
LOYMENT

BIDDERS ON THIS WORK WILL 
BE REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH 
THE PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE 
ORDERS NOS 11246 AND 11375 
THE REQUIREMENTS FOR BID
DERS CONTRACTORS UNDER 
THIS ORDER ARE EXPLAINED IN 
THE SPBCIFICA’nONS.

BIDDERS MUST SUBMIT WITH 
THEIR INITIAL BID A SIGNED 
STATEMENT AS TO WHETHER 
THEY HAVE PREVIOUSLY PER
FORMED WORK SUBJECT TO THE 
PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE OR 
DER8 NOS 11246 AND 11376 OR 
ANY PRECEDING SIMILAR E X 
ECUTIVE ORDERS (NOS. 10926 AND 
111141.

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT 
FOR CERnnCATlON 

OF NONSEGREGATED 
FACIUTIES

Bidden are cautionad u  fellow.: By 
Ding the contract fg  which thea 

are alicitod, the bidder will be

RENT (

Hoiwrt CallI89-77111 
formation and appoaitroant. «

MARY KAY Cosmetka, frac faciali. 
Supplies and deli verini. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, MMU7.

MARY KAY Coimetics, frac fidala 
Cali for il 
Consultant

ippllei. Mildred Lamb, 
616 Lefbrs 4U-17S4.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. TXT 
W Browning 665-1343 or 48M 1M.

DO YOU have a loved ona with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or « « -1381.

sign II 
bids

inr Kay Catm otio
me Smytn - I 6l-Sdi21, Gaor- 
lshler-l«M 54l. U ura Nclaon

__ -2721. Mary Huffman - M3-7S9I.
Anna Me Anear - 6B -2r i

LaVernp 
gannelin-2

two opponents 68-0 — and went from 10th to 
ninth with 740 points. Houston, which had 
been ninth, skidded all the way to 18th after 
being upset 29-13 by Arizona State 

Georgia, a 42-0 winner over Texas A&M. 
vaulted from 12th to lOth with 717 points, 
rounding out the Top Ten 

The Second Ten consists of Stanford. 
Penn State. North Carolina. Michigan. 
Missouri. Washington. Arkansas, Houston. 
Auburn and South Carolina 

Last week's Second Ten was composed of 
Michigan. Georgia. Stanford. Penn State. 
North Carolina. A rkansas. Missouri. 
Auburn. Washington and Purdue 

The Gamec(x:ks of South Carolina are the 
only newcomer in the Top Twenty following 
a 750 rout of Wichita State They replaced 
Purdue, which struggled past Wisconsin 
12-6 after dropping its opener to Notre 
Dame
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1 6 I«, i««o pampa NiWS
PERSONAL BUSINESS SERVICE

SneUing 4 Snqiling 
Ttw Plaoament pm A  

Suite 327 Hughss B ld g^Ì66Sa
MARY KAY Oatnietics, frat facials, 

»¡»d » liv e rta s  Tammy
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaiUbla. Siaes, 10x30. ItsM , lOzS. 
CallOI674M

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
TJtowday, 6n .m  4Mvy W Brown 
6662IMor66(-36l0

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU Cos Masonry 

m b m  o t  i t b - n k

CARPET SERVICE PEST CONTROL H a p  WANTED HOUSEHOLD FEEDS A SEEDS LOTS FOR SALE

rscAipns
PKI U m  o( carpatini, area n ip

HM N. "  ■ ^

CALL TRI-City Paat Cootrol for 
roacfcaa b lip , raU, ftoaa, 
M ta^ ip hfon aad crlckata. Cali HELP. WANTED: Naad tap# and 

M  Men and Sbaetrockcn ñ  par 
liiaat. Call »-7T1J.

Uaed
Dahen't Pumitwre Mori 
I PWnáure-Carpat-AppUan 
«SW  Koiter mUm

HAY POR Sale 4 mUat West ofKal- 
lervUle Call TTaSdM

DITCHING

WANTED; CARPOOL to West
T a ^ O a s a c a  Monday. Weifoaaday
!B !lJ r í* í« y .» a m t o i  SO p.m Can

SI«orlN -S7M

SPECIAL NOTICES

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of ooncrate or backhoe
w ork............
yeaneai
struct ion

DITCHING HOUSE to alley ISO, can 
also dfo 1  10, IS indi wlM. Lairy 

t E ladilc. M HISI.

OUAIANTU MST CONTRQl 
Prop termite Inspection. 711 8. 
Cuyler. OPSOU. ___________

Plumbing A Heating

„  U H M M  KM  A CNANOIT 
If yoq desire a new c^ eer wltB tail

POR SALE: Real nice matched 
wooden frame divan and chair, Call

IAGH ALTITUDE Alfalfa and 
AlfaUa-grass hay. Dairy and horse 
nu ahU -^ U verji In M  ton loads 
CaU 770-SlM or 77f-2M0.

M P o o r  lots in White Deer Can be 
ilumbed for mobile homes, $1000 
•ash fa c h ^ M i^ ^ n d e rs  OW-llTl

COMMERCIAL

FARM ANIMALS

Bechi

I ire.aoiooncrsieori>acuioe 
No job too small or too large. SO 

I espcrienoc. TopO’ T e a a sT ^  
tion Co MPTSOfor M6P701.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through Si indi gate.

■UUARD KUMMNO SIRVICS
Phimhing Repair-Piping 

Pree asúmales 
We service Central Heat 

Ah’ conditioners-witdow units 
CaU MOMOS erlMTMS

NICE 7 piece dinette for sale. $40. 
Inquire at Ml S. Snider. POR SALE: 12 year old mare Good 

with children. Make offer. Call 
MM143 _________________

SAPEWAY BUILDING. 100 Duncan. 
10,170 square ieet, owner will carry, 
aoèMsTlMerS7S4140

ANTIQUES PETS A SUPPUES

AAA PAWN Shop, 012 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

Pampa Oil Co. MOM04 
Propane Bottles Pilled 

Propane Systems Installed GENERAL SERVICE
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY 0 3

TRAILWAYS NEEDS part time 
help. Must be outgoing, mature, 
sluhp and well grooroerf Por inter
view caU MbSSft.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oollectibies, glass,
-  o t  ali

APPROXIMATELY ON ^  front, 
possibly MO foot on AmariUo H i^  
way, OMoe in. This is good c o m i^ - 

bragbig in I 
eal location

miscellaneous. Purnlture of 
kinds. MI-2441 Ml W Brown

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

TOP O' ‘Ihxas Lodge No. INI will 
host certificate Exam, Saturday, 
September 27 at l a  m. All area Ma
sons urged to attend

Kramer Construction Co.
S4g-24MSkelIytowo.Tx. 

te e ir  ■Mid West Steel Buì1l „ ^
F arm-Commercial-índuBtrial

M iO H C  SHAVfR MPAIR 
Shaver Servm  Under Warrani 

2122N ffiristy 6MMUarrn ty  wEBB’S PLUMBING Service : Sink

Exoerienced Tira Man 
Cliiuan Tires has immediate open
ing fori-------■-— ------------------

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE, 4U S. 
I^yler, wUI be open on Saturdays 
Tune-up. valve whs. brake service, 
engine work and overhauls Call Bob 
atliP22Sl

BOOKKEf KNO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102H E Foster MS-TTIl

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  IM-1412 
bulli

lines, drains, sewer cleaning, elec
tric rooter service. Neal Webb,

ing for experienced tire service man. 
Benefit package, paid vacation and

RUBY'S ANTIQUES - Panhandle ¿Efl* 
Selling all stwk, old and new anti- 
oues, china, primitives unusual 
Weekdays only.

Scbnaiàüèrs ñooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUvtr, red

S l Ê I ' ï ' Æ ï S i Ï Ï . T f
motel and etc A very good invest-
ment. Owner will car^Toan^ Lasca
Patrick Real Estate. 1

apricot, and black, ^ s ie  Reed, 
IlM REDUCED • here's your chance to

OODLE GROOMING: Annie Au
ll 1146 S Finley 46A6605.

ESTATE SALE: American. Euro-

Business - residential building 
maintenanoe. heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

U b-rm .

own your own business, 1612 N. 
H ^ r t ,  2-bay car wash, wt sixe 60 
foot by 160 m t  approxlnutely total

PA.MPA LODGE No M 6AF RAM 
420 West Kingsmill Thursday 7:N 
p m  Study for certificate exam. 
Clay Crossiand. W M . Paul Apple- 
ton, Secretary

BUSINESS CARDS 
SOÖ414.66

Fugate fointing B Office Supply
210 N Wafa ---------666-iri

FOUNDATION LEVEU N G and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 716 
S Cuyler 66B-1012.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rralacc 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone 
660-1664.

Borger. tX . September 22 
thru October 4.10 to 4

_________________ JtK posit
ailaUe, must have expenence in ac- 
coitits payable and ^ r o l l .  Excel
lent starting salary and benefits.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S. 
Barnes, 6604643 Full line of pet sup
plies arid fish Watch for our special 
weekly ad

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and

CONTRACTORS: IS the cost of your 
■Qaurance increasing' SAVE

OPEN DOOR Group 206 W Brown 
ing. meeting Wedntsday and Friday, 
i  p.m . ^noav II a m. Call 660-7111 
òr 66S-50I3

Mo n e y  - call Duncan" Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 66S-S7S7.

CERAMIC TILE work, com
kitchen and bathroom renovat___
Fully insured. Jodie M. Cook

sink lines. $ » . Also, houM leveling. 
10 6 6 4 2 ^  OOOilU.

A jjp i^ ^ ^ n ^  Community Hospi-
Hobart.

CANCER INDEMNITY, HospiUli 
zation, Inteniive Care and Ufe In-

CaUI WANTED: EXPERIENCEDoUfield

Plowing, Yard Worii
welder. Salan will compensate with 
experience. Call Joe or J .B . Cook, 
0064011.

surance. Call Gene or lannie lewis. 
006-34N.

CATERING SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que. too Frost, owner, Rick Powers 
(steak burner) CI5-2m

LOST & FOUND

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1000 
Alcock, M64002.

REWARD OFFERED Lost Peek- 
A-Pdo puppy, blond, white collar 
Call 146 2500 or 660-3044

APPL. REPAIR

LOST ORANGE Sable Male 
Pomeranian with black fiea collar 
Call or come by 121 S Sumner 
m r i m  or ees-isis

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
660-7666.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. CaU 666-6006. Reaaonable. 
Hauling and odd jobs, also.

FROFiSSIONAl YARD SRRVICE
Commercial and Residential 

Most Modem iViwer Emiipment 
Irv in g  ftmj>a-&iToun<Bq$ Tosms

,raui

NEED ONE middle-aged woman for 
sales clerk. Guaranteed 60 hour work

CATfRINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion Cali Sandy at 6004648

week. Apply hi person 1416 N. Banks 
betweenlhe hours of 2 00 to 4:30. 
CovaH Home Supply.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 0ifo4665

INSULATION

pomi yam lence. roujuii lawns, 
gardens, yard levelling, top soil 
hauled,  ̂grass seeding, Tertilizing

I'VE GOT what you want, if what} 
I to 5 office job, 1

Chimney Cleaning Service

lawns, kenneth Banks, MBOllt.

want i s a n i t _______ , , ______
clients and being friendly. If thal 
suits your fancy, call Sharon, 
0664621, SnelUng & SnelUng.

John
Queen's Swe 
I Haesle 1-3760

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA. 
KITCHEfi AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP. JENN-aIR

Sales A Service

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny 6064224

LAWNS MOWED - Edged, alley 
cleanup, odd jobs, call ^ 3 0 1 6 .

IXIST. I,ARGE blueish I / cowdog 
BorderI Austrailian Shepherd 

Colliel, wearing leather collar and

UTEIUS, INC.
1700 N Hobart 660-3207

GUARANTEE BUIDEBS SUPKY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718

RADIO AND TEL.

NEEDED: 2 at home workers to set 
up appointments. Great opportunity 
for someone who wants to work but 
docs'nt want to leave the bouse. Call 
Sharon. 0664626, SnelUng A SnelUng.

COOL this summer with Ceil- 
ans by Fasco and Encon. Corn- 
selection starting as low as

$120.95. See at Sanders Sewing . . . .  -------------Center 214 N. Cuyler 065-2363

BUSINESS SLOW Try ad special
ties. Caps, pens, calendars, .^ a ls .

S. Cuyler 660-2012
fiea collar Answers to Shane 

REWARD
Call 665 4162 anytime or 669-9514 
after 7 p m

CARPENTRY

LOANS
RALPH BAXTER 

CO.NTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6664246

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTOES INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 666-6674 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

DON'S T.V. Servie« 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 8004481

NEEDED BACKHOE operator with 
experience. Great benefits and sal- 
ary. Now be sure and call Sharon. 
6 6 6 6 » . SnelUng A SnelUng

matches, etc. Call Dale, 665-2245.

ATTENTION FISHERMEN Get 
your Water Wagon now for Fall Pish
ing at 72$ S Cuyler

Curtis Mathos
Color T V 's 

Sales - Rentals 
Johnson Homo Furnishings 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

IF YOU are an early bird, then I have 
a job you would just chirp about
Meet, greet and wait on customers 
would be yc: your chore Don't let this

RENTING OVER 150 Wilton Cake 
pans tor all occasions. Fountain av
ailable. Gay Weatherford. 6 6 5 ^ 7

AGRICUITURAI lOANS
Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to kmg term, livestock and machin- 
erv Minimum $150.000 Call Toll 
Free. I 000-228-2702. American

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

600-3040 Ardell Lance

Midland's Inc . 2945 S 132 Street, 
Omaha. Nebra.ska. 60144

BUSINESS OPP.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical oeUing spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bt c m  8054377.

O arenca Johns Construction
New in area. Old in business. 36 
years expenence. Commercial and 
residential. New or remodeling. 
046-2673 weekdays, 14 p.m. Skel- 
Ivtown.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 666-1201.

pass you up. CaU Sharon. 666-6528, 
SnelUng'A SnelUng.

TAKE CHARGE person can help
ifau—  * -

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos

Ixxn with A-1 restaurant. Half fee 
paid by employer. Call Jerry , 
oi$64626, SnelUng A SnelUng

FAU SALE
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 PERCENT 7x8 to 14x32 
Over 100 buildings available. Terms 
anddeUvei^. Morgan Building, 5001 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, 355-MH

lOWRf Y MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6004121

SAVE MONEY Insure your busi
ness with Duncan Insurance Agency. 
Call 665̂ 5757 for a FREE quote

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPFIY
U S Steel siding. Mastic v i^ l sid
ing. roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler.
6662012

FOR I.EASE Good drive in, White 
Deer, Texas E J  Britten. 226-4041. 
Claude. Texas

TRAD J :R  PARK for sale 5 acres of 
land 6 apartments, 2 commercial 
buildings. 36 trailer hook ups. small 
down, low monthly payment. 1403 E. 
Frederic 806 .352-4S9

J  A K CONTRACTORS 
669-2648 609-O747

Additions. RemodeUng. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pwelling painting, patios.pesuiw •■siî  J î osaisasM̂i
remodeling and repairs insured 

6 ¿ ^Free estimates.

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING, ROOFING, carp

Gymnastics of Pompo

and panelling No jobtoosnnall Free 
estimates Call Mflce Albus 066-4774.

New location. Ijoop 171 North 
■6fe-27736662941 or I

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-29» or 6669561

CAM Construction
Floors, walls and ceilings, complete 
remodebng and new atRUtions. con
crete work panelling, ceramic tile, 
insured and g u a r a n is  work. Jodie 
Cook, 665-27»

PAINTING ZENITH-SONY
Sales & Service

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING:

UTELUS, INC.
17« N Hobart 0663207

ROOF SPRAYING, 0 1 6 » « PAMPA TV Sales & Service
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 6860141. 
f ^ l  Stewart.

322 S. Cuyler 
We service an makes 

CaU606»32

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting 
Pampa and all surrounding tovrns. 
Gene Calder, 6064040 or 0»221S.

PAINTING-lNTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceUings. Free estimates 
Paul Allen Pletdier Call 6664142

BEAUTY SHOPS
SPECIAL PERMANENTS, 620 for 
$ 1 7 ,^  for 6 » . Ann's Beauty Salon, 
« 3  E. Francis. Now thru Se^m ber

SITUATIONS
PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex
terior. Neat and reasonable. Call 
66670« or 00673».

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. 6054701.

TRUCK DRIVE and delivery ex 
perience can get you in the dnvers 
seat of thfo ^  position. $12,400 is

ery < 
(InM

salary. CaU Jerry. 665-6620, SnelUng 
A SnelUng

TWO COMPANION Crypts in Mem
ory Gardens Mausoleum For infor
mation call Bob ElUs at Smith Fun
eral Home. 0663311

CLEAN UP this position as custo-
dian. Super surroundings and super 
people. If you are a take charge, re- 
------- =,-■ --------- Je

TELEPHONE Answering equip
ment. automatic dialers, call diver
ters, cordless telephones Call 
ABCOM in Amarillo »6372-1402

sponsible person, call Jerry , 
6 t e « a ,  SneHini * "  "lUng A SnelUng.

ing. Call Jerry 
SnelUng

someool- 
lementary 

lightful and challeng- 
7 6 » ^ .  SnelUng A

Firewood
Good Oak and Pine 

CaU 7762559. Melgan

DON'T GEAR down, but gear up to 
noer.this super position as motor wino 

Knowledge of all 3 phases a must. 
Super pay. super company, so call 
Jerry, 0 & 6 »  SnelUng A ^elUng.

FOR SALE: 2 heaters, really big 
ones, suitable for heating shop areas. 
115 Volt, 140.000 BTU per hour,

«orsepower motor. M ontgom ^ 
ard 7 »  Gas heating system $300 
each or both for $550 Call 

8063234151

HNON FIREWOOD 
6662014

LAM PAINTING contractors. Resi
dential and commercial. Fully In
sured. all work guaranteed. Free es
timates. 8362059 Lefors, after 6 p.m.

IF YOU desire. I wUI kerayour pre
school children. CaU ttb-ñ&l, 42$ N. 
Cuyler.

CALLING AUTO Mechanics! Get on 
the winniM team with this A-1 deal
ership. Five years experienceI hip. Five years experlt 
needed. .Don't wait, can Jerry ,

FOR SALE: Barns stalls, lots and 
all iron fences Call 6663779 after 6 
p.m 6661550

0666620, SnelUng A SnelUng

pm
< l >

III !  lip I 
IMI „1
mil ' I

CARPET

Ingenue
' Multi-color plush tufted 

of WEAR DATED Ultron 
nylon by Monsanto 

' Soil and static resistant 
' T'A’elve innovative tones 

Original price •|9** 
Sale price 
installed

Bay Meadows

$1495

Cut loop soft denier heat- 
set nylon
Protected with DuPont 
TEFLON® for years of 
radiant beauty 
Twelve vibrant shades 
O rig inal p rice *19** 
Sale p rice e O C  
in sta lled  # 1 ^ 9 9

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
66S-3361 

406 S. Cuyltr

NaronWay
• Cut loop 1(X)% nylon
' Treated with soil resistant, 

static reduang DuPont 
TEFLON*

’ Imaginative multi-color 
dyeing technique which 
features eight cobrways 
O rig in al p rice *22** 
Sale p rice  *  ^  « 5  
instaUed

O H O liY TE X
HK5H fASHON CARPET 

YOU CAN SINK YOUR FEET INTO.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange, 0 6 6 ^ 7 .

TYPING WANTED: 666-6002 or 
6062027

NOW DOING Sewing at 044 W Fos
ter, any type. Call OOS-im I 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

( between 0

HELP WANTED: Need H and R 
Block Alumni to work preparing tax 
returns (from 44 months, part-ume I 
in local public accounting office. 
Send resume to Box 142, in care of 
The Painpa News, P 0  Box 2190. 
Pampa, lexas, 79065.

MCE BABY Swing with music box. 
and car seat. Both tike new $15 each
Secai ICON. Christy or call 665-6473

FIREWOOD-Oak, Locust, Cotton
wood. Penyon CaU 6660609 after 5 
p.m.

NEED O FFICE job answering —
gtor^and taking messages. Ca n LANDSCAPING

FOR SALE: Full set Pro-line Golf 
Clufae, 9 irons. 4 woods - new - $250. 
CaU O k o ^

Hot
666-:

[OUSE CLEANING wanted, phone 
'̂ 7003

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
p a y in g . Free estimates. J .R . 
Davis, 6ift-6659

GARAGE SALES

HELP WANTED SEWING MACHINES

SAMBO'S NOW hiring for late shift. 
Good wages, benefits Expoience 
only. Apply in person, 123 N Hobart

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing madiines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 8062363

GARAGE SALES; List with The 
C lassified  Ads. Junk to you, 
Treasures toOlhersI MustB« ftiid 
In A dvance. For inform ation 
649-2S2S.

BACKYARD sale 2131 N Nelson

SENIORS. GRADS and GED’s non 
grads, learn a trade and earn $446.60 
month. whUe training as a member 
of the Army NaUonal Guard. For in
formation call 006406» 41.

BLDG. SUPPUES

VETERAN'S EARN $1200 to $3500 
for 30 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Gt'orit For in
formation call 800-6066641

Houston lum ber Co.
420 W Foster 6060ni

track tapes and car player. Avon bot
tles, miscellaneous and <
kitchen sink. 263 Charles

Whit« Houso lum bar Co.
■ Ballard101 S I M 633I

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply in 
Foster.

1301 S. 0665761
person at Piepsi Cola. 640 E

HELP NEEDED: Experienced 
Drywall Mechanics. Framers and
Hangers. Apply: Coronado Hospital, 
Stale Highway 70 and 30th Avenue 
See James LusHer.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIIOER'S nUMBING 

SUFKY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6063711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
MUSICAL INST.

WHERE IS 
YOUR DOUAR?

Don't throw your hard earned 
money away on rent, invest in the 
security of your own home. This 
clean starter home has 2 bed
rooms, a living room, plus a 
small den, sled  sioirimall u ..., ^  „  
wintfews, dnd all new 1

$16Owner wUI carry 
436

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
This neat and clean home has 3 
bedrooms. baths, a new 
attadied oouMe garage with an 
automatic opener, a large, well- 
lighted "eat-in" kitchen, a nice 
utiUty room with storage across 
one entire wall, lot nof new. 
Prices at $3,600. MLS4M. 

VACANT LOTS
We've got 3 good-zized lotz on 
West Kmtucxy. ITiey'rc zoned 
commercial or would be great for 
mobile homes. Buy one, two, or 

airthreesave by buybia : 
wUI carry. M B  134L

Owner

iNormaWird
RfMTY

Bono WfiMer .............éé9-7BS3
Sondra Oh« 0 «  .........«é6R SM
Rennie Sdieoh ORI ..6 A 6 I*M
Mery Howard .............M S-SIB7
Worioo« Flttmon , , .  .66S-SOS7
Je  B ov is....................... 6AS-ISI6
Bortor« WHBonw ,,..é é *-M 7 V

C X o ^ ïü i...........
Burnt ORI ............... 6éS 4 S3 4

CoHKonnody .............6M -100é
0 .0 .  MtrtM« ORI . , . . 6 B * > n n
MNtoWofd ................. 6 6 *4 4 1 1
Nino Ipssnmiro , , .  .6661636 
Vori Woortnioii ORI , .661-3I90

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
LOWREY MUSIC CUTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianoslanos

Complete Line of Building 
M ateria, ^ ic e  Road 0663200

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereo.s 
Coronado Center 6063121

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6663113, after 5 p m., 8662462

We Sell Plastic I 
sewer, water and gas

STUBBS, INC.
12» S Barnes 0004N1

Piano rebuilt upright .............$2t
Hammond Chord organ $41
Baldwin Spxiet orgwi ........... $51
Yamaha new Spinet organ $91

TARPUr MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 466131

MACH. & TOOLS
NEW THINGS for rent and sale. 
Senoo air nailers. naUs, staples, air
less paint sprayer, high pressure 

■■ ■ grindert, H C.washers, concrete ________ ____
EulnnksTool Rental, 13»S. Barnes 
0663213

HOUSEHOLD

Je tt  Graham Furniture 
1416 N. Hobart 6662232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis MathM 1>levltions 
406 S Cuyler 6663X1

comet. $1». Call 666174

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Caipot 

The Cemporty To Have In Veur
HnmA

1304 N Banks 0164132

Vacuum Cleartor Contar
■ Cuyler612 S 

006132 ¿62M 0

AUTOMOUtANa

M of AtMiib f
f

S a N K IM II
, ir t t  N. ttÊkmf 

••vMNwH» éé».7t7l

. by IN toot approxlriMtely totoj 
price fifl.lOO hurry on tills one. MLS

AKC TOY Poodle puppies $76 and 
r 666433up. Call 6664164 or (

ONE FEMALE apricot poodle and 
one party noodle. Papers on both 
CaU ItM ^B^W

FOR SALE: Full grown red Male
Cocker Spaniel and half grown 
Cock-A-POM Call 6666486.

FTIitt and Garden Lovers • neatest 
clean 2 bedroom home with approx
imately an acre, fruit and nut trees, 
huge garden area, cellar. 3 build- 
ingz for operMing a home business, 
bStbuy h l^ p ? ,$ 3 2 .0 N . MLS677; 
Welders-Garage Men - needing a 
shop dIace, huge comer lot on Alcock 
4 bedroom home, 2 bath - house could 
use some redecorating but for the 
money one of the good buys in 
Pampa $26,600 MLS SI6C. Milly 
SanA rs 0662671, Shed Realty 
6663761

TWO FEMALE AKC Miniature 
Dachshunds, 7 weeks old. While 
Deer. 6666661

TO GIVE Away: 2 year old Brit- 
tainey, good blood Une. Call 666S150.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

WHITE DEER: Excellent income 
property. This well established 11 
unit motel located on highway 60 
West. All units are fully mmiihed, 
T V.’t , refrigerator air. 2 bedroom 
living quarters plus 2 trailer hook
ups. Good cash flow. MLS »1C. Call 
Audrey 1634122 or Shed Realtors 
66637«
WHITE DEER-Let us show you this

KENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
to cents each New and used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 6 6 $ ^

tanks, etc Also has 2 bedroom 
apartment, carport. Heavy traffic 
and pubUc exposure. MLS 462-C.Call 
Audrey 6634122 or Shed Realtors - 
66637«

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cashSanyo E _______  ___

¡stefs: A.B. Dick copiers' Rwal, 
ewriters. Copy 
cents letter, fa

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
Remington type; 

service available. lO ci 
cents legal

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-3 3 5 3

FOR SALE: Wooden 4 foot desk, 
metal six foot desk, 2 drawer file 
cabinet, one secretary chair. Call 
60S 2831

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS l40 
MILLY SANDERS. M 6371, Shed 
Realty. 6663761

REC. VEHICLES

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othe^old 
Rheams Diamond Slop 6662631

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean

Bill's Custom Campers
We Specialize in all R-V's and top 
pets

1979 Cabana Depilo 
1976 Huntsman Mini-Hon 

al used cabovSeveral
6664316

ome 
overs 

9 »  S. Hobart
cotton-seed Hull sacks. Call Jay 

74»Trosper, 6064663733 or 00646674:

INTERESTED IN buying houses 
We will pay back taxes. Call 665-2640

LARGEST SUPKY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you ! Superior Sales
----------------iV e"' -------Recreational'Vehicle Center 

lots Alcock

WANTED TO RENT
BUCKET TRUCK for lea.se, SO fooU 
m rM ^  height Call J.R  Davis at

FOR SALE: 23 foot Travel Trailer, 
self-contained, 1 year old Call 
6064666

LIKE NEW 1177 29 foot self 
contained Coachman Cambridge

FURNISHED APTS.
travel trailer, $7,500. Call 665-: 
after 5 p.m or Sunday

COOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116‘y w Foster, Clean,
Quiet, 6669115

RED DALE Cabover Camper - very 
shape, $700 Call 883-S(41, White

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease Total security system, "nie 
Ijexington. 1031 N. Sumner 6662101.

SMALL EFFICIEN CY furnished 
apartment Rent for $145 6661640 or 
6^7331

SMALL UPSTAIRS Garage apart-
ment Inquire at 516 Hazel

1968 OMC tk ten pickup, nearly 
new 6 ply tiros, full power, fac
tory air, automatic transmission. 
Has I9 7 S  medol Gelslline 
cabover camper, fully self- 
contained with bath and shower, 
refrigerator, air conditioner, 
stove, oven, more. Just like brand 
new.

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleon Kar King 

633 W. Fester 665-2131

UNFURN. HOUSE APACHE CAMPER: $1400 Solid, 
state I roameri Sleeps 6. Sink, stove, 
ice box 00677625«

2 BEDROOM, $150 deposit, 424 Pitts 
Call 6667572 No pets ¡door,

HOMES FOR SALE

I9M 35x8 Tip-Out Glass slidin 
air, only 4 months old, still in war
ranty! Full set ups included. $8.300, 
can be seen before 0 a m. or after 6
p.m. Pampa Mobile Park. Lot 37-A.

FANTASTIC GARAGE Sale Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. GE 
cook top and built in oven. PE ITS 
Suzuki, clolhes. household items. 6

W.M. lane Really
717 W Foster 

Phone 6663641 or 6669504
MOBILE HOMES

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

even the

GARAGE SALE 2 family, lots of 
goodies, September 16. II a m. - 5:30

&.m. , 17 - 2:30 p m. - 7 p.m 424 
ughes.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-0662150 
Jack W Nichols-6666112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

FOR SALE 1172 Datin. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. 14 X W $5000 equity, need one 
half down Take over payments. 
$184 75 6654168

14xM TOWN and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths. fur-’L 7 ueuriKiiTi, Í  oains. lur 
nished. Equity and pick up pay 
ments, 0684HÍ or 8665512

SAVE MONEYonyour homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance

GARAGE SALE 627 N Zimmers, 
until its all gone

Agency for a FREE quote. 6665757.

1972 MOBILE Office trailer, 12 x 54 
central air and heat Call 6662321. .

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
home 1710 Grape Call 6662233.

2 BEDROOM, large kitchen and din
ing area, I bath, detached garage. 
400 Louisiana St $22.500 6060073

FOR SALE: 14 x 70 mobile home, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, also 2 lob, $5000

« and take up payments of 
for Jill. Call R3-3SI or come

by 615 W Eighth White Deer

3 BEDROOM, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large utility room, 1 
bath, detached garMc. $19,SiM). 1019

MOBILE HOMES for sale Own your 
own home, tlM  down. $ »  monthly 6 
junker mobile homes, $000each. 1403 
E  Frederic, 6062342

E Browning

BY OWNER • 3 bedroom, brick
home, 2 car garage, 1‘s baths, built 
in appliances jrentral iwat and air. T P  A I I  C P C  
1201Kiowa RteDUCED$42,000 Call '  K M IL C K O

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote 8665757.
msuran ican Insurance

6663678
PIANO STUDENTS: Beginners a 
spiacialty. Call «64166.

BABY GRAND Piano: Howard by 
Baldwin, Walnut. Serious inquiries 
only. $1250 Call 66616»

PIANO TUNING: R«Mir Certified 
Tedinician Call 0163435 after 6-30
p.m. wetkdays All day Saturday 
and Sunday.

PRICE REDUCED on extra nice 2 
bedroom Redecorated and a lovely 
home at 522 N Dwight 6663450

FOR SALE Homey m  story house 
near High School 4 bedroon». Di 
bath, new water pipes, low^teresl 
and under $45,0W lJ34 Charles 
6067532 or 6666$0I for appointment

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home M63I47; bus
iness «67711

AUTOS FOR SALE

I available for piano 
V7I52. Mrs McCall.

FOR SALE in Wheeler,Texas. 3 bed
room brick home, 2 bath, drapied and 
carpeted, coverM patio. 6».000. 
pomtment. 8 » 3 2 9 l

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL TRADE 

2116 Alcock 666S60I

ap-
CUUERSON-STOWERS

tiChevrolet 
6KN. Hobart

nc.
6661665

ROCK GUITAR Lessons. Call 
66675«

THREE YEAR old King beginner---------------------------

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed
room with attached apartment at 
1919 Chestnut. Call 605-2797 or 
6661011

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us ATry "

701 W Brown 6668404

FOR SALE upright piano, good con
dition. Call ÌEYl70 M CE 2 bedroom house, newly 

Inted and carpeted. Large paneled 
ing area and Urge pmeled and

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W. Foster 6661061

B ill AlUSON AUTO SALES 4 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster 0063M2

after 5:30 
weekends.

weekdays, anytime TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Faster l»3233

CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE

MLS

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Paoina CHok RuIMfog 

ion N. Hebeet $t.
6*9.9904 

Day «i4 iWofif
FOR YOUR PROFfSSKMIAl 

RtAl OnAn NEEDS 
CoR

M69904
NIVA WKKS, UALTCM.UOKIK

SALES FERSON
HUB'S

IBOOTERIEI
YNTN SALES 
EXKMENOE 

O M I F N M

Ç.L. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa s Kleen Kar KineParnpa's Kleen Kar King 
823 W. Foster 66621SI
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auling trailer. 
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SALE

I SALES
TtADE
665-5601

TOWERS
Inc.

665-1665

r FORD CO.
ive Us A Try” 

6656404

OTOR CO. 
665686I

JTO SALES 4 
led Cars

»TO RS
688-3233

SMOBILE

m o  CO. 
Kar King 

685-2131

BUY, SCLL,TnADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
mUMPA N fW S Ttreadwy, 16, IM *  17

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER by parker and wrilder
M U M . DERR

m  A m o  CO
800 wT^oster

CJ^AN, 87 ford XL-1 door
6856374 automatic,

MARCUM

i "Pai
iwt McMIOOM MOTORS

665-2338

OOUO lOVD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W 6 8 5 5 «

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontta^ Bukk, CMC 6  To 
833 s i Poster

Toyota
2571

1873 GRAN VILLE Pontiac. Excel
lent condition $800. 401 Undberg, 
Skellytown. 848-2813, Bill Richai^- 
lon.

1178 DATSUN B210, air, deluxe trim, 
24,060 miles, in mint condition, 

.  $3,700. Call 8 6 ^ 1 8 .

1 8 7 6 ^ C ^ ^ ^ E T  P ic k u p T f^

W A nO N  MOTORS
,  601W. Poster 6656233

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C C . MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

FOR SALE: 1878 Subaru wagon 4x4, 
4 speed transmission, loadea See at 
gnJorden. call 883-6511, White Deer, 
Texas $436o

75 CONTINENTAL MARK IV
Black, cleanest in Pampa. All acces
sories. Call 665-2667

,  1878 OLOSMOBILE Starfiie GT, 5 
spead, tilt wheel, bucket seats, hatch 
back, power steering and brakes, 
air, stereo, 20,000 miles, $4,195. liol 
Willow Rd. 66^5838

'  FOR SALE: 187» Pord Thunderbird, 
Midnight Blue and Chamois, fully 
^ u i p ^ ,  power brakes and steer
ing, air conditioner, electric win
dows and seats, automatic door 
locks, AM-PM radio and 8 track tape, 
approximately 1»,000 miles, excel
lent condition. 85885. This is my 
wife's car, but she is buying some
thing more sedate Call M652S6151 
for appointment to drive this well 

areo-br car.

1873 VOLKSWAGEN Kamper Pbp- 
^ T o g p ar, motor out, $lS0O. Call

f]p 5 ,^ L E i64  Crown Imperial,only 
JJ.W ? o"'**'"!. M tra nice. 
$1,750. See at »56 Aspen, 886-28M.

POR SALE - 60 Cadillac, 51,000 origi
nal (idles, second ownw, unbeUeva-

1877 CHEVETTE 2 door Hatchback, 
auto transmission, air conditioner,

Bw
1875 PONTIAC Catalina, 2 door hard 

vinyl top, air oonditioner, power 
brakes, power steering, tilt wheel, 
^ ^ w h e e b ,  AM-mradlo, $1500.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

MOTORCYQES

1300
MEERS CYO iS
lAlcock 885-1241

M S  SUZUKI
"The Performer"

107 N. Hobart 888-7751

188$ HONDA 305 Dream. In excellent 
condition, less than 6,000 actual 
miles. 885-1810.

MOTORCYCLES

POR SALE: 1880 Suiuki 750L. 
Windshield, craA  bars, cruise con
trol, 885-706 after 8 p.m. weekdays.

POR SALE 1871 Pord plekup. Good 
■ 11808W 6180.

1877 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOOO. 3,600 miles. C a llIn -826 
Win consider trade.

POR SALE: 1876 Kawasaki Dirt 
bikes. KO 175 and KT 250. Both in 
excellent condition. 885-4268.

condition. Call I

can

FOR SALE 
Buick 
lory

M U .

%

"SA T ISFIED  CLIENTS" our 
only Specialty Buying or Sellinga
W)UTt'’ierv1ce*"^^ our •'24

TERRinC INVESTMENT!
To make thb an affordable rental 
income or great beginners home, 

•rice has been reduced 
two, foetffoom homes wl

$27,000 Call Eva MLS 348 6 '¿Sr
r o m i u  GLAD

You took a look at thb well6 epl 2 
bedroom. 1 bath home. New wir
ing, new plumbing: from house to 
alwy, new hot water tank. Mrs. 
Owner has kept it meticulouily 
neat and clean. Attractively de
corated. Call San^. ML£ 4z3 

EASY MAINHNANCE 
When you invest in thb 3 bed
room, asbestos siding home 
Single garage, brge fen M  yard, 
nice fruit trees Perfect first 
home Call Doris MLS 414 

ITS A MUST
'You must see thb brick, 3 bed

room, 1\  baths, carpeted, cen
tral air 6 heat, woodburning 
fireplace, extra large family 
room. Master bedroom has dres- 

>sing area with glass sliding doors 
to Targe patio Workshop and 
concreu orlve for your boat or 
travel home. Double garage. Call 
Milly. MLS 471

COMFORTABU LIVING 
In thb 3 M room . 1 4  hufhs home 
on N. Faulkner. Pretty wall
paper with curtains to match 
Conveniently located near Travb 
school and the recreation center 
a n ^ ^ ^ k ig  center Call Eva

GROOM-SCARCE 6 RARE
Thb two story colonial home with 
8 rooms, 2 «̂ baths, basement, 
central heat 6 air, double gar
age, beautifully landscaped 

uiwintb. Pl u s  2 bedroom rent 
h«Be. dall Audrey MLS 154 

lEFORS-DEUGHTLY 
Large Youwon'tbelieveUibsixe

Formal (ttniitg room, fireplace 
and built-in book cases. Base
ment under garage Just waiting 
for you CairDale MLS 485 

MIAMI-JUST LISTED 
Thb 12 X 60' mobile home b  per
fect for extra room at your home, 
housing lor hired labor, or hous
ing f v  small family. Only 6600  
and some furnHure will convey. 
CallLorene. MLS 418. 

SKEUYTOWN- 
NEAT AND

Clean, this 3 bedroom home. 
DownMain b  carpeted, one big 
bedroom upstain. Lots of stor
age, concrete cellar, gib storage 
building only one block from 
k IiooI. Owner wiU carry papers. 
CalBva MLS447

88HITE DEER 
EXTRA SFEOAl 

thb 3 bedroom home has new 
carpet, new panelling 6 now 
wMqpapar, very

lar. Porioi 
Can Au^y. MLS 
CALL I n  $8E REALLY CARE

bock yard and storm eel- 
Periect for family living!

' Alosowdor

Janta H 
WWtorl

..88S-3777 

. .R oa-jidf 

. .EE3-6lt2 
,.886-10$R 
. 86WM7I 
.848-3847 
.445-1267 
4886848 
!é6S-818S 
.4666848 
.465-8088 
,86I - 10I 0

1871 CHEVY Custom Doluxe. au
tomatic, power and air ..........$3185

8IU M  DERR 
M I  AUTO CO.

688 W. Poster 8856374

1976 PORD Cuatom, automatic.
power and air............................$265 '

M U M  DEM 
M E  AUTO CO.

____600 W. Poster 8155374

1877 FORD XLT FISO, air, all power, 
automatic, AM-FM itereo, 44,000 
miles, $3100. Call after 5 p.m. 
778-2316.

POR SALE -1874 Ford pickup, Ikton, 
31580. See at 404 Lowry or call

1871 HONDA CB 400 Hawk 
Extra dean 125 miles IM . 
Downtown Motors 201S. Cuyler.

1873SUZUKI GT 750, Brand new cw- 
tom seat and fairtaig. 18,000 mllas, 
goodcondiUoo. Asking $1,080. Porln- 
nrmatkm $45-1787.

POR SALE: Honda 750 - 4K, 3500 
milcs,Uke hew coiidition, $1,700. CaU 
6054(^7.

1810 SUZUKI RMIOO-T Motorcroa- 
showroom condition, 0 months 

aaed for $1100, asking 8750.

TIRES AND ACC.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IV6 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 90. 
We now nave rebuili anernators and 
starters at low prices. We I 
your business. Phone 6

- m i m . ________________________

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN 6 SON 
501W. Poster 0656444

NEW 16 foot Bass Catcher boat, 40 
Mercury motor, trailer, $3505. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

1876 16 foot Del Magic Bass Boat-35

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
511W. Poster 6 5 S « I

OOOEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Poster 0658444

RIESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 885641»

POR SALE -18 Pool Larson V-hull, 
75 horse power motor, 432 Pitts, or 
call 685-2M.

oS.purchc_____ _________ _
Racing accessories for sale, also. 
885-24«aller4

SALE: Cheu), by owner, 1875

« ,6cyUnder,4door, fac- 
ereo, power winoows, 
many extras. Csll Curt Beck, 

•i8-2S81 days,86567l2 evenings after 
.September l6.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan liburance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 665-5757

T880 BUICK Regal, fully loaded, 8 
track, clean, must see 808 N. Welb, 

- - '^ 2 7 5 3

n y S H ib  .
0ms 88T Ŵ slM^asea s__w84^srs

«ppbsMwSMasMUFMybTaMi.aaiaar *"-

Well give 
ourword 
toyou:

«

OMMLHALOrm
» « i P M M l i

6 6 6 ^

1n kmpe-W(e‘|W (he I. _
UnyCMM ............ 40*6102
iMilaCe« ............. 669-3467
TwMaFWiM ...........665-3950
HbMi McOill ........ ,66*-«680
Dori* Oatton.......... 065-7367
Joy Twmer.............. 060-285*
OtonnaSandw» ....665-3021 
OoN W. SandMS .. .665-2021

tw6iirwn«u>« »!«••(- Rwf v»*«»4 *a60̂ »6< AWWFstetACo'W'M'WA t *Ima oMm « mmmMoaw*
E— MWiuimgOg— rbunMO l a

Curtís M.tthffS

SK O M LM
METELTIPS
FWSTIiWmi

^60
JOHNSONS HOME FURNISHINBS

m s  m u m n
n o n r.

STAITING OUT?
OE SLOWING DOWN?

In either case, your needs 6 
means maybe limited. T hb 3 
bedroom maybe the answer. 
Nice location, excellent Tpercent 
interest rate on assumption with 
monthly payments of $110. 
Equity just under $13,500 with 
smaliloan babnee. Ml^ 478. 

ACEEAGE
Nice 5 acre tract for building 
your new home. Excellent loca
tion. MLS203T.

NOBODY BREATHING 
DOWN YOUE NECK 

A teautifully decorated house 
with elbow room. Spacious 3 bed
room, 1̂ 4 baths, 33T livins room, 
largebasiement room in wheeler. 
Owner will consider carrying 
note to a qualified buyer with

i 10,080 down at current max- 
mum rate. NS-3.
Nwma Siiaclieiford

Brakar, CRS, OH 0AS-434S 
Ml Shackelfanl OM . .655-434»

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Orfico 
IIS N VVoit 
Brorsch Offict 
Cororvode inn

ModWineOufm.........44S-3940
Bm i Im  HadfM.........665-6318
MUhaMusgrave ....66*-63*2
Nm iim  HaMw...........66«-3*S2
Mwy Lm  OawaW OM 66*-*B37
UMiBrUMid ......... 663-457*
jMiCrippwi ............ 44S-9333
ivMyn liAoidMn ...66*-6340
JawiSbm ................46S-633I
lutliMMiide ...........4*S-I*S8

vyftiM ................46S-8810
MadMieKyle ...........46S-4S60
DwMfiy Jbfhvy OH . .4**-24*4 
Jm FhbMT, Braker ...6**l*S64

Q

f i m
limifißsüm,

669-68S4
ofn cM

CiMidiM BoWi OH .469-8075
DtakToylar .............. 66»-*BOO
BoidMwNoM..........66*-6IOO
Kaivn Huntor ......... 66*-7BB8
MMdradSsbt ......... 669-7V0I
Jm  Huntor . . . . . . . .66*-7B89
Hnwr Baldi OH ....669-8075
Joyce WINioms o n  .66*-6766
VskiM lew tof..........66*-*B6S
Gene«« Mi died OH 66*6331
David Huntor ......... 665-3*03
Mnrdalla Huntor OH .. .Stoker

wWw Wy nSiWw W BMVHV

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

Quentin
W IL L IA M S .
REALTORS

k c A ¿ t - l d w & r 4 ^

rkihuiclMa.
igmdtrMD

and brick bar-b-que grill. Lots of other extras! MLS 423.

V m  neat 3 bedroom home w ^  IV4 baths. Nice sbe living room. 
KUdien has dishwasher, dinosal, and breakfast bar. Larae dbihw 
room ̂ n t r a l  heat and siir. Good carpsting. Lob ofstorage.837,100!

BUSINESS IN CANADIAN
Profitable and well-estabibhed restaurant and private club. Good 
location and plenty of parking. Financing available. MLS 253C. 

VACANT LOT
Large corner lot on 23rd and Lea. 38.700. MLS 442L.

OFFICE 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

•»•bbtoUde .............. 669-I1S0
•ten War ner .......... 669-1427

Cheilet Outlaid .......46*-3411
Kadiy Cato .............. 665-4*42
ilia  Vanrina ..............64*-7070
Marilyn Koogy OH, CRS 

•tokar ..................46S-I44*

HUGHES BLDG.

Ruby Allan ..............6*563*9
Ralito Litimon ......... 46S6I40
Alice Raymond .........66*-2447
Merge FoUawall ....... 66S-S666
■ocky Cota ..............66S6I3S
Judi idwaidt OH, CRS 

•rokor ..................66S-36B7

STEEL SUPPUERS
OF PAMPA

COfMPlETC STEH INVBNTOIY 
A U  BUUOOO TIAILER ACCESSOMES 

2S%ofT
• SPRINGS

• TRUCKS
• AUTO
• TRAMR OVIRUMOS

• U-BOLTS
• nANOAROOR
• CUSTOM ORDIR

ODOMcCuHough DON STM EN S A JAY RILEY

AUTO-TRUCK
MECHANIC
for A Lorrg Estoblishod 

FORD DEALER in PAMPA, TEXAS

G50% Commiuion Pay 
OPaid Vacation 
GGroup Hoopitalixation 
•Cloan Working Csmditions 
•Will Pay Moving Exponsot 

For Exporiancod kton

Contact Bob Ingram, Sorvico Mgr. 
Buoinoss Phen* 665-8404 

Rosidonco Phono 665-8777

Harold Barrett Ford, Inc.
Box 2138 701 W . Brown Pampa, Toxot

* * * - * 3 0 2 j

i l l i R u n s

SAVE BIG MONEY 
<50-’200 ON APPLIANCES

9k

REQ. $ in U 8

»I459*“ SALE

Fras»6raa Model RS2S*A:
24.7 Cu. Pi. of riw Most 

Automatic Reirigiigter- 
Fietoor You Con hnegine

O Ice end Water DiwMnMr 
O Yvre Frasear Compartmante— 

$.7 cu. ft. of Fraian Stsrags
• Bulk Stwwge Boekot
O Juice Con BIcpaniar
• Rnergy-Savor Switch
• ixduiiva CMN Campqilnniil
• Big 14.0 Cu. Ft.

• Yemperad Olacc CanHIavaiad
AdJwflaMe Stielvet

• OdiUd Moot Kagper
O Sse dwu Crispar
• Ad|ustakls Doer Stiolvaf
• Twin Dairy Csinpgitiiiiiiti
• laatiMr-laair:

Toitutod Stooi Dean
• Buried Wolnitt Mendiw
• Automatic Door 

Clu sn end Stops
• OHdo-tXit Bollan wMi Icwke

TERMS
AVAILAILE

>399l9 5

MotM
RCÍ21A:
Economical and 
Convantont 13.0 eu.ft 
capacity

A U  APPUANCB 
IN

W Hin, GOLD, 
ALMOND, AVOCADO

R E I.II I IL I I

* 6 4 9 “ , «
FroM-froo Modal
RT1SBA:
QuoBty buM, foaturo- 
PM lntf-M g 1BJ eu.fL *599«

RTIBSA:
HandMtiM OtyBng, I 
H.1 ew.IL oappcllySAVE ON 

WASHERS ^^^WhiteVUestinghousa

N̂GES JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS

WtsOHYUER
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SPO ILED  R O TTEN . C h arlie  the S ea  L io n , on e of th e  s t a r  a t t r a c t i o n s  a t  th e  
Stuttgart, G erm any Zoo. allow s an  a n im a l  h a n d le r  th e  h o n o r of fe e d in g  h im  a 
tidbit as he causally  folds his flip p ers o v e r  h is  s t o m a c h  a n d  a c c e p t s  th e  s n a c k .  
Charlie repeats the p e rfo rm a n ce  d aily  to th e  d e lig h t o f zoo v i s i t o r s .

(A P  L a s e r p h o to i

A MAN-SIZED JOB. "Buffy." the young son of star anim al trainer. Guenther 
Gebel - Williams, tugs an elephandt into position before a Des Moines. Iowa 
performance of the Ringling Brothers Circus. The anim al had to be moved 
into his place in the animal walk" through the c ity . "B uffy  "  also performs in 
the circus ring

(AP Laserphotol

“Nova” begins seventh 
year with new director

NEW YORK (API — Public televisian's 
kng-nindng science aeries. “Nova.” begina itt 
seventh season Sept. M with the program's new 
nnducer, John Mansfield, well aware that the 
M d  is becoming a bit crowded.

“(hie th iu  that frightens me about ‘Nova,’’’ 
■ y s  Mansfleld. “ is though we've been doing 
s i t e  well for some time, now we've got to stay 
abend of the competition "

CBS unveiled “ Universe,'' a science magazine 
with Walter Cronkite as chief co rresp o n d , a 
jm r  ago. and ABC has something called ‘Quot" 
B the works.

What's more, there's pressure from within the 
Public Broadcasting Service: A “National 
Geographic S p e d a r  called “The Invisible 
World, b ro ad cast in March, was the 
M^ieat-rated public TV show of the last season.

kluafield's tactic is a simple one: “Givethem 
a  maal, not a  heavy one. but a balanced disL I 
IMnk t ^  will Mave the other progranw,” he 
s a »  without elucidation. “sUiddly hungry."

Ofcouiw. Mansfield's Job is not as clear-cut ao 
Mat. He's got to attract viewers away from the 
oanuBiNld natworks and to PB 8 with prognans 
g a t  are at least interesting and in many

"OeHe a  hit of people have never m m  ‘Novn.’ 
and the mao on UM street Is not to ooine

maintains.

Chief economist says recession over
ByJfm NCVNNIFF  

AP BasIncM Aaalyat
NEW YORK (AP) -  The deep but brief reoeaeion 

ended in July, said the (Commerce Department's chief 
economist, but no cheering could be heard hem those 
who have had an involuntary summer-iong vacMion.

Nor ware borrowers or Investors or homemakers 
particularly excited about the news because, as their 
own economic indicators told them, the deanup hathi't 
even begun and here we are with everythkig rWng

The tbfaip we had hoped would die with the 
reomelnn. mainly intsreet raias and high pricee, are 
riaing agiln. What we had wanted to flowWi, aueh as 
praAeuvity, wansd iastead. IIm  problsms remain.

Evidence of this la the appareid abandonment of 
crwgriaiinnil and preaidenUal promises of fiscal 
d iie ip lin a . In d icatio n s of continued high 

(. and the difficulty of compsnies to raise
ciBltal.

Then yisHkel] 
'th e

’ to go unnoticed by millions of

Mckal of bnprovement in their finances, it wont hsip: .  
them gstaj^ .itw onthelpbuyahouse. ?

And if they dwell on the long-term runlAcatioiis of| 
the economic meas it wont improve their coitfidenoi| 
aithar, because very little has lieen done to avert M l  * 
next hilly predicUbie inflstioo-receasion cycle. J

Even M they pronounce the end of a  reoeeHon, most 
eoonomiaU know they are playing games. They, 

it privately, and some do so pidwciy, that tfaai 
end of one recession is the base for I

he does flip to us, we ha ve to hold on to him.
“If he turns us off, that's disaster. I'm notout 

to vulgarize 'Nova,' but I do want the program to 
become more and more popular "

The first three programs of the season are 
intriguitu in concqit.

'“nie niriu  and the Blues," to be fed to PBS 
stations Sept. 30 at • p.m. EDT, examines the 
subtle en viro n m en tal conditioning that 
determines the way small boys and girls behave.

“The Cancer Detectives of Lin Xian,” Oct. 7. 
kxiks at the pursuit by sdeidists in China of a 
virulent and elusive form of cancer common to a 
iN k n  called Lfai Xian.

“The Sm  Behind the Dunes,” Oct. 14, studies 
the fragile tidal ecosystem on Pleaamt Bay, a 
C y  Cod Inlet on the CNSt of Maasachtnetts

Mansfield took ckarge as executive producer 
of “Nova” in April. A graduate of Cambridge 
IMvwsity. he wrote produced and dirsetod 
more than 100 sd e a e t documentaries for the 
British Broadcasting Corp.

" 'N m ' ii anythkig we want to make it,” he 
"with the m! mild cavM t that it inlands

without
avnrylhhig a t e  on the networks is

a says, 
rabbuh. and

to look at aciance and technology.
"We can never be the derative. acadm ic  

work M any subject,”  he n y s . "What w e e «  do 
is a  little bk of teaching. We can be stimulating, 
and I consider that my Job. If a  viewer w 
stimulated to reed a book on a  subject we oovw, 
gm Tn  done my Job. *'

andra
Savings 
Center

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursdayl

^ 4

2211 Perryton Parkway

Pam pa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Serving The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

JAR FLATS
K t r r
R ^
AB*
Boi 3 Ì M 00

LARGE EGGS I  p e p s i- c o l a
Oradt A 
Mast Frath 
Daxan . . .

$

HOLIOAY 
FREEZER PAPER

N Sq .
Ft.

Raf. $MT

CASCADE
BACDN For Sparkliiif 

Dishas
Normal 

Blaek Labal 
1 Lb. Pkf. S B O i .

D IEIAC -  ^
Diet Aid Tablets t ^K TA C. '

$ 2 1 9
42 Count

D IEIA C  ^
Diet Aid Capsules ! reF T A f!

28 Count

D IEIAC
Diet Aid Drops

$ 4 3 3

( i :

»  Ih.

ceewws«*' ■ axwn

±
NYLMERATE I

NYLMERATE'.'
II Ounegs

$2^9

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All A|i^:

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

PHARMACY . 
HOURS

Monday Thni Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday
9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

QOsod Sunday

Emergency Phene Number«

665-2698
D e a n  C o p e la n d

665-7470
J im  B a k e r

6  Charge Acceuntt Welcome with 
Approved Credit

#  Medicaid Pretcriptiem Welcome
• We Serve Nurtirtg Home Patient«Uur«itM

Paid, Mooimet Card« Welcome

REVLON
Waterproof Blush

KGOAK EKTRA 
CARRYING CASE
Model C30 
Rtf. S13.N

* 1 0 ”
(

■ r p

W ET
p=^0N E
= = = = ■  IBwie«Meist 

Towetettes 
40 Sheets 
Reg. $1.19

BOYS’
Short Slaave 

Knit

SHIRTS
Entire Stock 

Siies M-19-20

OFF (
Rof. Pilee \

CURITY
Water Proof Pants

100% Nylon 
NN-an and tanp-On 
Raf.$1.N  .......................................


